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'iSO M ATOP 0 LIT I A: 
O R, T II E 

City of Humane Body j 
Artificially Defended from the Tyranny of 

Cancers and Gangreens. 
In the firll it is drown how the Humane Bo¬ 

dy may be called a City, in refpeft of its Parts 
and Fabrick. How it may be compared to a 
Political City, in relation to the various Offices 
of its parts*, and their natural dependance upon, 
and fublerviency. to each other. The fcate there¬ 
of analogically confidered, whether Ariflocratic, 
or Oligarchic : Together with the proper Reme¬ 
dies both for reducing it to, and preferring it 
in a due Rate. 

In the Second is explained the various precedes of 
the Blood, how it nourifheth the parts, how in¬ 
fected, and what Difeafes are contagious. 

AS ALSO " 
A Compleat Treatife of Cancers and Gangreens, 

with an Enquiry whether they have any alliance 
with Contagious Difeafes. v 

By John Browne, Sworn Surgeon in Ordinary to the 
late Kings Mod Excellent Majefty King William III. 
and late Senior Surgeon of St Thmm Kofpital in 
Southwark. 

' Non Medicos tantum J'acit Experiemia Doctos, 
Qtti facit Artifices lifts, ah Arte vmh. 
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T O IT H E 

Right Worfhipful 

Captain John Potters 
*■ \ 

Late Mayor of the Burrough 
of Cokbejier, and now one of Her 
Majefty’s Juftices of the Peace 
for the County of Effex, and for 
the Corporation aforefaid, and 
Deputy Vice-Admiral of the faid 
County. 

Honoured Sir, 
THe defign of this final 1 Treatife is 

to flhew, that as infinite Wifdom 
hath made the Univerfe to eonfift 

of parts, whereof fome are faperiour, and 
others inferiour, which by a fecret con- 

, A % catination* 



The Epijlle Dedicatory* 
catenation, have their mediate and im¬ 
mediate dependance on each other, ac¬ 
cording to their nearnefs or remotenefs, in 
fuch order, that Mankind, by examining 
Link by Link, muft at laft be compelFd 
to acknowledge and admire Him, who .is 
the firft Cauie of all Caufes 3 who holding 
the oppermofi: Link with his own Hand, 
governs the parts without breaking their 
Order, unlefs upon ex raordinary occafi- 
on 3 when Wifdom fhall think fit to aft 
wit hout Nature or the Laws within which 
the Creation is limited: So the fame Wif¬ 
dom having made Man the great care and 
defign of the Creation, in which it is 

> difficult to determine whether the Glory of 
the Creator,or the happinefs of Man is moil 
intended,.has impreft upon him its own 
Image 5 in which that of Reafon is not 
the leaft confiderable: By which mankind 
(amongft innumerable other benefits ) is 
impowered, in feme meafure, to trace the 
Footfteps of its original, and enabled to 
imitate its Creator, in contriving Order 

. and Government for the common good 
and prefervation of its felt without con- 
fufion. . • 

And as the Creation, considered in the 
whole. Was done in order, and the pre¬ 
fervation of it fecured by the Govern¬ 
ment of Divine Wifdom and Providence 3 
So the Humane Body (tho a part, yet) an 

; Epi- 



The Fpijile Dedicatory. 

Epitome of the whole Creation, where¬ 
in the excellent ftru&ure of a multitude 
of parts,- wifely put together, and made 
fubfervient to each other, and by a moft 
artificial connexion, and an inimitable 
compofition, together with a proper and 
peculiar* appropriation of their various 
llfes and Offices, does exhibit a Politic, 
not unfitly compared to that of a well 
governed City 5 and no lefs declares the 
handy-work of the moft Wife Creator, 
than the Heavens themfelves. 

And as in Civil Governments, fome vi¬ 
cious Humours and Diftempers are ob- 
ferved, for which good Laws, and the 
due execution thereof, are the proper Re¬ 
medies : So the ill habit of the Body, 
and efpecially the particular Diftempers 
herein treated of, ought t© be confidered, 
and Remedies prefcribed by thofe whom 
Providence has made it their Province to 
underhand, and undertake thefe their 
Cures. 

Which how far herein is performed, is 
humbly fubmitted to your Worfhip j 
whofe Learning and Sagacity of Judg¬ 
ment, and whofe Dexterity and Facility 
in the Government of this your fpacious 
and papulous Town, and influencing and 
advancing the Unity and Concord there¬ 
of, amongft many other Vertues figna- 
lized in you, has made it the ambition 

A3 of 



The Epifile Dedicatory. 

oi the rneaneft of your Servants to obtain 
the Honour of prefixing your Name be- 
fore thefe Pages $ begun and finifhed un¬ 
der the kind and aufpicious rays, of your 
jurifdiftion, and encouraged by the un¬ 
merited favours you have been pleafed 
to confer on, 

SIR, 
Aug. 2-3. 

170a. 

Tour Worjhifs 

MoJI Humble Servant, 

% ' " • iy, \'tiy i ■ . ; 

John Browne. 
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TO THE 

READ 
THe Art of Healing hath in all Ages 

been accounted the Noblejl, and 
the mojl Ancient of all other Arts 
and Sciences,and hath been prafti- 

fed by great Monarch s, and the mojl excellent 
of Idhyficians, Divines and Philofopherg* 
Holy Scripture acquaints us, that God him* 
felf was the fir (l Author of Medicine, and 
that after the perfection of C&iefiial Bodies, 
and the exquifte beauty of Living Animals, 
and the polite fabrick of Man was made, 
God Commanded Adam to give to every 
thing its proper name, which was mojl agree- 
ble to it• which he could never have done, 
had he not had the per fell Knowledge of their 
Nature given him from the Divine Donor. 

Healing and Architecture by fame are ac¬ 
counted 1wins, much of one and the fame 
Age, and were both defigned for the benefit 
and eafe of Mankind ^ in that, as one keeps 
his inward parts in health and his outward 
in repair $ the other defends him from all 
Storms, Tempers, and pinching Cold. 

A 4 Hf 



The PREF AC E* 

He that' undertakes to Cure mankind, ei¬ 
ther of inward Sicknejfes or outward Acci¬ 
dents, ought to confidcr what he directs, and 
for whom $ the firft relating to his Patients 
welfare or mifcarriage 5 the other fleews him., 

it is his fellow Companion, who by the Al¬ 
mighty -is Je&t ip him, and who in former 
times was accounted the Ruler of the Uni- 
verfe 5 as Favcrinus writes, one filled with 
Divinity 5 as Hermes Trifmegiftus con¬ 
cludes, the Mejfenger of the Gods, the Lord 
of the lower Region 5 and the Companion of 
the upper, according to Pythagoras * and 
as Piiny calls him the jewel of Nature, toe 

' Table of the Univerfe, and the Compendium of 
the great World, he having in him the fub- 
flance of the Earth, his Life with Plants, 
kis Senfe with Reap, and his Underfiand- 
ing with Angels : he being the prime Ruler 
here below, and has all other Creatures at 
kis Commands, all being made for his ufe, 
ag-d he himfelf for the fervice of hk Maker. 

Alan is a free Agent, born for publick 
good, 4pd fever ally employed in divers Ca¬ 
pacities, appointed for the well Governing of 
his feuow Creatures, and keeping them in dij- 
ciphne and. health, tie in his Government imi¬ 
tating the Great King of the Univerfe, and 
hat u -a chief Ruler, who fits at the Helm for his 

Jafeiy, lie has alfo all convenient Lairs and 
Kathies to leach him obedience to his fuperi- 

\ and how 10 curry bwvclf to his equals 
,;i ihjyujs. ije Css he c left a ft 1 cal Laws 



The PREFACE. 
to dire3 him in hk Morals and Manners, 
He is governed by the Sword of juftice, and 
Jecured in his Tranquility by the power of 
Law. He has Generals to fight for him in 
time of War, and careful Magijirates to take 
care of him in time of Peace. He has all 
Arts and Sciences to employ him when well, 
and able Phyficians and expert Surgeons to 
take care of him in times of Sicknejfes and 
Difeafies. 

All thefe are appointed as fo many blefi 
fings given to Man;■ allowed him from Hea* 
ven 5 and fince Sicknefs and Difeafies are as 
ready to put him out of order, there has all 
along in all Ages been thofe Sages, who have 
made it their fludy to relieve poor Mortals 
when thus ajfii&ed 5 and whoever will but 
confider what a vafi difference there is in 
cur days, confidering what Veneration Phy¬ 
ficians had in former Ages, will foon think 
and allow it never was in fo little efleem as 
it is now 5 where People are jo far from pay¬ 
ing a jujl refpect to the promoters of it, that 
every little Sfiack is fooner applyed to, 
and made ufe of than the befl of the faculty : 
So far are our People from building up Mo* 
numents in memory of the great things done 
by the Arti which were tranjaffied by Hippo* 
crates and his Succeffors, that they rather 
dfielieem men for their Learning and Skill\ 
and more readily employ thofe that will cant, 
and cringe, and be cheap, tho they get no¬ 
thing by the bargain. 

The 



The PREFACE. 
7 he Art of Healing mujl necejfarily be acm 

kn owl edged of great ufe to Mankind on theft 
four accounts ^as to its necejjity, its certainty, 
the eafe procured by it, and its age : As to its 
necejjity 5 and here we plainly find, that tho 
there be many Difeafes are cured by Nature, 
yet you feldom or never fee a ny large Wounds 
healed, but by the Surgeons Art 3 as to its 
certainty and fafety, the Surgeon hath the 
advantage of feeing with his Eyes what he 
hath to do with his Hands, fo that he can- 
not commit an error in his Practice, if he be 
careful and diligent $ and in refpeCf of the 
ekfe, whereby he not only eafeth the Patient 
of his pain at prefent, but prevents all other 
accidents, which may for the future occafon 
the fame 5 and as to its Antiquity, it being 
one of the fir (l and ancientejl of all other Arts. 
Another necejfary Art belonging both to Phy- 
fick andSurgery is Anatomy, and we ufually aU 
low him but a very mean Phyfecian and Sur¬ 
geon, in curing either inward Difeafes or 
outward Accidents, who is ignorant of the 
parts of the Body, their Conjlitution, Na¬ 
ture and Compofeiion, into all which this Art 
of Anatomy doth fully direct us, this being 
not only the Key to open to us the fecret my- 
jieries of Nature, but do alfo dir eel us into 
the abjtrufe pajfages, and parts of the Body ; 
Having given this feort account of the Art, 
at this time of the day it will be rather taken 
for a jejl, than to expect a due accommoda¬ 
tion from People, who defere not to give it 
that value it deferves. It 



The PfcEFACE. 

It was an Honourable AS of Henry the 

great of France, for the keeping his SubjeSs 
in a healthful conftitution% to appoint Learn- „ 
ed Phyficians, expert Surgeons, approved 

Apothecaries, with Public^ Notaries to go 
through his Nation, and to take care that 
none did praSice in either faculty9 but what 
were legally bred thereto, or could give a 
fuff dent account thereof^ and thofe that 
were not fo approved by fame Vniverfity, or 
could produce a fajjicient Tefimonid under 
the publick Seal of the Magiflrate, fhould 
be obliged forthwith to depart thence 5 by 
which there was no room left for Emperical 
Pretenders or Medicaflring Impojlors. We 
have the fame Laws in England, again ft thefe 
Haring Habblers of the Plaijierbox, both 
for punifying them, and fupprejjing their 
PraSice. But we have thofe employed, with 
whom the truft is committed, that let the 
mofi ignorant §uack come with a bnbe in 
his Hand, he jhall want no favour from 
thofe Officers, whofe care is to hinder all 
fuch from praSifng• Our Common Laws 
have indeed taken care, that he who kjlls a 
Man in cold Blood jhall fujferfor the fame 
and were but the Ecclefiaflical Laws as well 
objerved, we fhould not have fo many Souls 
butcher d out of their Lives by wholefale by 
this formidable band of Honiocides. Pliny 
tells us, lib. 29* cap. 1. that there is nothing 
fo deflruSive to a Nation, as the giving 
encouragement to thefe bold Pretenders to 

Phyfic'k 



The PREFACE. 
Phyfick nnd Surgery, who a3 more like Men¬ 
dicants than Medical Profejfors♦ And if it 
be true what Galen writes, that it is not 
enough for a Phyfician to know a Difeafe, 
but that he mujl under (sand its magnitude \ 
what may we think of our prefent general 
Undertakers, who are fo far from under¬ 
funding a Difeafe, that they can fcarce 
give one Difeafe in ten its proper name • 
and mojl of this tribe are fo well fiockt 
with Ignorance, that fcarce one in a fcore 
can read a Letter, much lefs write his 
own Name 3 and yet of this fort, who¬ 
ever examines the cafe aright, will foon 
find twenty of thefe Quacks to one true bred 
Phyfician or Surgeon $ and whoever confidcrs 
the number of Weavers, Combers, Taylors, 
Cobblers , Horfeleeches, Old Women and 
Strowling Sluts, who with an undoubted Im¬ 
pudence do pra3ice in both faculties in the 
publick face of Mankind, mujl confequently 
believe, by them the §>ueen lofes more of her 
Liege People, than can be reafonably expect¬ 
ed to be Cured by the beji of Phyficians, or 
the ablefl of Surgeons, confidering their num¬ 
ber., 1 hey making it their chief bufinefs firjl 
to bubble People out of their Senfes and their 
Money, and then laugh at them for being their 
own Accejfories. How do thefe Caterpillars 
fill every corner of the Nation, in that where- 
ever we go, we fildom but meet with fome of 
thefe hornets, they coming up as thick among 
W* as the Frogs and Mice among the Egypti- 

< / a ns, 



The PREFACE. ' 
ans, and for number they certainly are be~ 
come the greateji Family in the Nation • thefe 
are thofe rank Weeds that feed upon and eat up 
all the Flowers of Pbyfick,,which in time ought 
to be mowed down, left by allowing them a 
longer breathings they utterly poyfon the Art, 
and beget an infell ion where-ever they come- 

They are the Pefi of the Nation, and are 
known to do more mifehief in the Body Po¬ 
litick, than either Cancers or Gan greens can 
do in a Body Natural,, 

There are two forts of People that maintain 
this brood of Men-killers 5 the Covetous, 
who for cheapnefs Jake<> runs to them, and 
will rather venture their Lives under their 
mercilefs hands, to do what they will with 
them, than eome under the treatment of a 
Learned Phyfician for a Fee, tho they thereby 

► were Jure to faveiheir Bacon ^ the other are 
thofe in the Spiritual Court, ivho not only 
wink at thefe Syrens, but for their Money 
will rather than fail give them a power to 
kill by Licence : Their greatefl care is to 
fhun the taking of Fees, for fear they fhould 
be too foon found cut, and they hold it a 
maxim in their Creed, that Ignorance and 
Dearnefs to them is a contradiction in terms 5 
if by chance they happen to get 2 or g hard 
words into their upper l eer, they readily fet 
up for Men of Learning, and by the Vulgar 
are fuppofecl to be fo, and ha ving gained 
that point in their Creed, they pdfs for Cur¬ 
rent Coyn, when God knows they are but very 



4 , The P R E F A C E. 
thinly cafed over, and a Man of reafonable 

parts may foon fee thro them• Thefe are thofe 
fort of Cannibals, which I would have every 
Man Jhttn as much as a mad Dog, left he be¬ 
comes as much infeSed with the Jlaver of the 
one, as he can or will be by the other. I leave 
them to the Magi (Irate to punijh, and the 
Laws faften on them ^ and if they willpafs 
them by, 1 will leave the old Proverb with 

them, 

Si populus vult decipi, Decipiatur. 

J beg the Readers pardon, if 1 have made 
any excurfion, 1 only plead in the behalf of 
my Art, that it may be fecured from thefe out¬ 
lying Monjlers, who are fo voracious in tem¬ 
per, fo great in number, and fo bold and 
daring in nature, that they not only tear up 
the bowels of our Art, but dejircy as much 
as t hey can the mofi ufeful parts thereof I 
now acquaint the Reader with the de/ign of 
the following difeourfe, wherein he has a 
Survey both of the greater and lejfer World 
by way of Analogy $ in his fecond is pown both 
the excellency and depravity of Man, the 
Jeparation of his Juices, hciv the Blood is 
formed, how it becomes in felled, how it is 
the mafier of Health and Sicknefs $ what Con¬ 
tagion is, what are contagious Difeafes, what 
Cancers, and Gangreens, and Mortifications 
are, and their Cure 5 whether thefe have any 
pare of Contagion in them, they being com- 



The PREFACE 
pared to the hit mgs of mad Dogs , and the 
like j and thefe imprinting their impurities 
therein, which are more ft for the pujling 
down, than the propping up the tottering pile 
of the Humane Body. Having thus fhown 
the chief heads of my defign, I beg the Rea¬ 
ders pardon for peeping him fo long in the 
Porch 5 if after this, he pleafeth to walk, in 
and tafle what is provided for him, he is 
welcome 5 not that I think it will pleafe 
every Man, any more than a Childs Coat may 
fit every Mans Back• 

I am beforehand with the ^tiacky, whofe 
favour l never valued, who tho they may 
pretend to fly-blow me at a diftance, they have 
not Skill or Courage enough to attack me face 
to face. It's Men of Learning therefore who 
I courts whofe friendjhip I defire, in being 
the fair Judges, and Impartial Interpreters 
of this my following difcourfe $ if I be fo for¬ 
tunate to gain their good opinion of it, I have 

i my ends, and fhall no ways value the cen« 
fure of Criticksi or the harkings of Medic a- 
firing Pretenders. 

Vale. 

The 
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Authors concerned in this 
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Cel jus. 
Cardanus. 
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Fuchjius. 
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Hildanus. 
Holler ins. 
Lemmerius. 
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THE 

C I T Y 
OF THE 

Humane Body 
Artificially defended from the Ty¬ 

ranny of Cancers and Gangreens. 

CHAP. I. 

The Introduction. 
I 

* i . , THe fpreadlng of the Heavens, the df 
fifion of the Clouds, the exiftence 
of the Coeleftial bodies in the Ze¬ 
nith of their perfections, movements, 

and operations, are marvellous in our eyes. The 
breaking forth of the Morning Sun to run its 
daily courfe, to comfort and refrefli all fublu- 
nary things : and the influence of the Moon 
and the Stars, taking their progrefsin lighting 
ils poor Mortals on the Earth, difcovers to us 
the wife Providence of our great Creator, and 
explain the meafure of time kept up, and maift- 
iained by proper Circulations, 

B Thp 



The hrtro&n&ioni 
\ 

The Theatre of the'whole World, as it is ant 
inimitable piece of Architefture, contrived and 
finifhed by the Immenfe Wifdom and Divine 
Power of the Almighty, does not only make us 
admire the wonderful Sagacity of the Archi¬ 
tect, but commands our contemplation alfo in 
confidering the Paternal care he hath taken for 
us the Inhabitants, whom he hath placed there- 
in. , , 

He that thus framed the Heavens and the 
Earth, as the effefts of his divine Wifdom and 
Power, has alfo fhewn us his wonderful Provi¬ 
dence and Prudence, in managing the Deeps * 
wherein he has defcribed to us the vait fpaces 
therein made \ and after filling them up with 
Seas, and vaft Oceans! his Judgment is no lefs 
concern’d in his government of the Tydes, run¬ 
ning from the Main, through divers Channels 
and Rivers, to the utmoft parts of the World : 
What excellent Difcipline is there obferved in 
thofe bodies : what order and harmony in their 
efflux and reflux: how do they oblerve their 
times and feafons: how do thefevaft fpaces, o- 
verfpread with Waters, nourifh their Creatures 
appointed them, and do make them fit for the 
ufe of Man: And then how thefe do empty 
themfelves of their riches and treafures, for the 
benefit of us Mortals, the Induftrious Sea-man 
can fully difcover to us: How artificially are 
the earthy parts of the World cut out, and di¬ 
vided into feveral Iflands, Continents, Colonies, 
Nations,Kingdcms,Counties andCities: how are 
every of them furnifhed and reffefhed and revived 
with the dews, and cceleftial influences which 
they do derive from the Sun, and the other hea¬ 
venly bodies -, inhabited and dwelt on by various 
Inhabitants and Citizens: How is the furface of 
the whole Earth in its due feafons embroidered 

and’ 
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I 

i 

I 
; 

i 

; 

and embcllifhed with variety of Flowers , 
Herbs, Plants, Trees, Fruits ^ whilft out of its 
harder Mines are digg’d forth Metals and Mi¬ 
nerals ^ how is each City and Country fupply- 
edwith the Charming Muhek of variety of Birds, 
ftockt with diveriity of Fifh and Fowl, and ac¬ 
commodated with all kind of Grain for theufe 
and advantage of Mankind. Having taken this 
curfory view of the upper Regions, and the 
lower parts of the great World, we may next 
fee how it is varioufly divided, into Shires, 
Counties, Cities and Towns 5 where we alfo 
fee how every one of them are taken up and in¬ 
habited by fome or other of the race of Man¬ 
kind : in every of which we find difference of 
perfons and degrees of people. Some of greater 
and fome of leffer fortune and capacity. Some * 
of thefe alfo to rule and govern others, and 
others as willing to be ruled and governed by 
them. Thus in moft Nations we have Kings, 
Princes, Emperors, or the like, defied as Prin¬ 
cipal Magiftrates, to rule and govern their Sub- 
jefts, and to fecure them in their Rights and 
Priviledges *, to whom all their good Sub] efts 
do repay all due obeyfance and homage. By 
thefe Principal Officers the Subjefts alfo are 
put into a capacity of fecuring their Rights 
and Titles, their Paternal Eftates, and their 
Laws and Liberties: thefe do defend them from 
all Excurfions, and Invafion of Enemies. 

And as every City has feveral Parilhes, 
Streets, Wards, Lanes and Back-ways belong¬ 
ing to it, and thefe ufually are called by their 
proper names, fo every one of them are kept 
in due order by the refpeftive eye of the chief 
Officer thereof: thus -alfo is it in the City of 
the Humane Body, as I (hall fully fatisfie in my 
following difcourfe. 

B 2 The 
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Mm the 

little 

World of 

Wonders 

The Firfl Part, 

The City of the Humane 
Body defended from the Tyran¬ 
ny of Cancers and Gangreens. 

chap. ir. 
HP Hat the Humane Body may be called a Ci- 

1 ty, in refpe& of its Drvifions, Places and 
Offices, is Ihow’d in the firft part: in which al- 
fo is defcribed the City of the Humane Body, 
compared with a Political City, by way of A- 
naiogy : In the fecond you have it artificially 
defended from the Tyranny of Cancers and 
Gangreens. 

Tho to fome it may appear Paradoxical, that 
I flrould put out this difcourfe with fo unufual 
a- Title, by comparing Man to a great City yet 
in this I have only followed thefootfteps of the 
Learned \ who called the great World theMa- 
crocofm, and Man the Microcofm: and indeed 
when we come to examine the little World 
commonly called Man •, or, as I write, the Ci¬ 
ty of the Humane Body, and look into its fa- 
brick, frame, his conftitution, movements and 
aflings, rather than to leffen him of the ho¬ 
nour firft given him by the Almighty, in making 
him Lord, and principal Ruler in this Uni- 
verfe, I fhall call him as he deferves, The lit¬ 
tle World of Wonders 1 he having three well 
built Ci ties raifed in him * and every of thefe 
feem divided by feveral Apartments, for the 
keeping up and fecurity of every one in its pro¬ 
per order and difcipline. 



The IntroduUim. 5 
In the upper City is placed the Head, as a The Head 

Palace fairly fituated on a high Hill, to difco 
ver and make known to ns the excellency of itstt^*r Lityt 

building, and the admirability of its ftrufture : 
looking over the drooping Dales and Plains , 
as its inferiour Subjects : In the outward part 
therefore planted the Hairs, as fo many floiu 
xifhing Trees planted round about it, as its or¬ 
nament : under it, is formed a wonderful Scull 
geometrically contrived, as a frrong defence 
and fecurity of the Brain from dangers : In its 
f ront are carved out two Criftalline Windows, 
by which we difcover our friends from our ene- 
mies ^ and under thefe are made two Cavities, 
by which Man received his firft breath from the 
Almighty: tinder thefe we have two Roly 
Beds, or round Hillocks, covering the two fets 
of Ivory Teeth , which indeed are made as a 
double guard for the Tongue * whiift the 
Tongue it felf, the mailer of Oratory, and the 
firft operator towards the tranfmiffion of our a- 
liment into the Stomach, , has an arch carved 
out for it, for exercifkig its faculties, and per^ 
forming its offices: at the fid.es of this Palace , 
are exfculpt two Side Ports, or Organs of 
Heating, by which we enjoy the comforts of 
intercourfe and fcciety. The whole frame being 
thus artificially puttogether, and contrived with 
matchlels art and architedlureiln tke inward parts 
thereof is lodged the Soul, the Origin of all 
fence and ■ motion * the Cerebrum and Cerebel¬ 
lum, the Nates and Teftesthe Opticks and all 
the other pair of Nerves, the Corpus callofum 
and Striatum the Gland it la P inc alls and Infun¬ 
dibulum, with the Ventricles of the Brain, in 

v which are lodged the animal Spirits •, and frorn 
! whence is fent the white Chord which the wife 
: roan mentions in the Holy Scripture, to give 

1 B 3 nOu* 
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nourifhment,fence and motion,to all the parts of 
the Body-, and by thefe of the Brain, and thofe 
arifing from the Spinal Marrow,we perform all 
the offices and duties which are every day 
tranfafted by us. 

Tfo Heart The fecond City is the Heart; tho by many 
h thefecmtl Anatomifts it is accounted the firft mover, 
city. and the laft dyer. This, like the main 0- 

cean in the great World, receiving its firft 
Springs from the drilled Streams of the Veins 
fituated in the upper Hills: which being thence 
fent to the Plains, are emptied into feveral 
Channels and Streams: till at length they ar¬ 
rive at the Heart, as their Center: where ha¬ 
ving had their commands from this Prince, they 
make their return back by the fwelling Rivers 
of the Arteries -, and by degrees are by the 
pinching ftreams of the Veins forced forwards 
in their circuitions to a trefh return of their 
former motions. 

Thus the Heart, which receives its milky 
juice from the Vena Cava, and lends it out a- 
gain in a purple liquor by its Arteries, into the 
Veins, which conveys the fame thro the futface 
of the whole Body, performs this by an orderly 
method of Circulation. 

This fecond City is divided from the third by 
a partition made on purpole for it, winch we 
call the Diaphragm -, in which Palace this No¬ 
ble Prince inhabits -, and from whence he com¬ 
municates his Vital Spirit through its Arterial 
Tubes or Pipes, like a Syringe forcing the fame 
onwards in its journey : So that by tnele its cir¬ 
culations from Center to Circumference, and 
from Circumference to Center, all the parts of 
the Body are enlivened and nourifhed ; and 
whenever this Circulation ceafeth. Death ne- 
seflarily follows. 

To 
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To this part belongs, and under this Prince 

are lifted the Afcendant trunk of the Vena Ca- 
va., the mo Eures, and Ventricles of the Heart, 
and the great Artery, all which are employed 
as immediate Attendants on this Prince, . both 
for importing and exporting all neceffaries re¬ 
quired in framing this noble liquor of the 
Blood. ’ ' 

This, like an abfolute Monarch, has no other 
being than what it receives from the Soul *, and 
fince the Life of Bodies is as inconceivable as 
the Origina l of Matter, in which it reiides, and 
fince that we allow that Bodies are the caufe of 
their own motion ^ fince no Body can be moved 
without the impulie of another, we ought to 
obferve this in the motion of Animals: Our 
Machine being an inimitable piece of Archi¬ 
tecture, fupported with Pillars and Rafters , 

; wonderfully put together by folid Bones, and 
ftrong Ligaments, over which ftag.es of feveral 
Bones are fpread feveral layes ofMufcles, in¬ 
terwoven with Nerves and Tendons , Mem- 
brines, Glands, and Blood-veffels : The Muf 
cles ferving as fo many diftinft Ropes to draw 
the Bones as occafion may require, the beft for 
our purpofe * and bring the Body into that form 
we would have it to bear. 

The Heart alfb is the principal Fountain of’ 
i Vital Spirit, the Original of the Arteries, the 

Author of Pulfation ^ and tho the Brain in dig¬ 
nity requires preheminence, yet in point of ne- 
cefiity this deferves it, Man being no otherwife 
than one continued motion, from his firft en- 

i trance to his going off the Stage. 
Between every motion of the Heart, that is, 

of its Syflole and Diajiole, there is fomewhat of 
a ceffation*, elfe there could be no beginning nor 
ending of another: and therefore whatever hath 

B 4- re- 
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reflexion, hath alio fome reft allowed it be- 
fore its reflexion : Thus in a Tyde, when 
It has flowed to the height, it fome time 
Hands at a ftay before it begins to ebb in the 

\ fame, 
\ This Prince alfo refrefheth the Theatre of the 
;; whole Body, as the Sun does the Earth •, and is 

of as wonderful ufe to the City of the humane 
Body, as the upper Orbs* are to the lower ones 
in their conveyance. And that we may allow 
the Heart a preheminency above the Brain, as - 
touching its fecurity *, whoever confiders the 
motion of the Heart in the Feet us ^ muft allow 
that it cannot have any dependance on the Brain, 
becaufe the Brain cannot properly be fuppofed 
to fend Spirits to the Heart, before the Heart 
tranfmits Blood to the Brain: for my part I do 
believe, that the motion of the Heart doth de¬ 
pend on the Blood rarified in the Lungs, by a 
mixture of Elaftick air, together with the Blood 
conveyed from the Lungs, not only into the 
Ventricles of the Heart, but alfo by the Corona¬ 
ry Artery into its whole fubftance, that caufeth 
the dilatation and contraction of the Heart* 

The third The third or lower City, is that wherein are 
and imer lodged the Stomach, Guts, Mefentery, Milky 

Veffels, the Receptacle of Chyle, the Liver, 
Pancreas or Sweetbread, the Spleen, Atrabile- 
ary Glands, Kidneys, Bladder, parts of Gene¬ 
ration, the Cawl, the Vena Cava, and Vena 
Fort a, Vc. The Gullet, Stomach and Guts be¬ 
ing but as one outward Channel from the 
Mouth to the Anus. The Stomach receives the 
mafticated Meat from the Gullet, and digeftsk 
into Chyle ^ the Chyle paffeth into the Guts, 
and is preft forwards by a Periftaltick motion * 
the groffer parts being difcharged by the Funda- 
mmc and the thinner and chyliferous.fuekt m 
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by the Milky Veffels *, and thence pafleth along 
to the receptacle of Chyle, above the Kidneys^ 
and being there joyned by feveral little ifreams 

' of Lympha, it afcends thro the Thoracick Du£t 
to the Afcendant trunk of the Vena Cava., thro 
which it comes to the Heart, where it is chang¬ 
ed into Blood. 

The Liver cleanfeth the Blood of. Gall, and 
empties the fame into the Guts to help digefti- 
on. The Vem Porta carries the Blood from all 
the floating* parts of the Belly to the Liver *, and 
all the Lymphatick glands of the Belly do fend 
forth their Lympha's to the Thoracick Duff * 
from* whence it is conveyed to the Heart, to be 
jnixt afrefh with the torrent of Blood, from 

: which it was firft colated. v 
w Thus we plainly fee hqw every part, like an 
honeft Citizen, doth aft his part therein, in the 
City of the Humane Body,^ in its proper ftatioii 
and office appointed for it $ and in every of 
which we as readily perceive that every one cori- 

II tinu'e its operations, without any detriment or 
i prejudice to its neighbouring.parts. 

f Thus have I fhown how the World may be 
compared to a City * whole Citizens and Mem- 

I bers, are the Heavens, the Stars, the Elements, 
| and all the inferiour Beings of this lower World: 

I Where we may find that the Inhabitants thereof 
Ij pre no otherwife than a collection of diverfe 
| men, gathered into one flock and fociety 5 go- 

I verned by one Law, and living under one 3m 
I pream Governour or principal. Magiitrate, in 

| their feveral places and capacities * every way 
fecured againft a common Enemy, and outward 

j violence 5 formed according to the Wifdom of 
| the Divine Maker and his word*, joyned and 

put together for the propagating, and en.creafe 
pffpe family of Mankind *2 tor th? ezerciieof 
, ' . ' '. ' ' m ' honeft 
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lioncfl: Employments, and for the Defence and 
Security of the whole Body. 

In the greater World, we fee all God*s Crea¬ 
tures are made for Man and his ufe ^ in the 
lefler World of the humane Body, our Parts 
and Members are all formed and framed alle¬ 
gorically, for the ufe and exercife of thefe. 
Who is there amongft us that does not ac¬ 
knowledge the Sun, Moon, and Stars -, the 
Heavens themfelves, the Angels, and other 
Creatures both of the upper and lower Orbs, to 
be their Citizens: it’s molt certain, he is no 
good Subjefl, that denies Payment, and due 
Obeilance and Obfervance to his Prince 9 but 
much more unjuft is he, who is wanting in 
paying Adoration to this Almighty Maker and 
Preferver of both thefe Cities ^ and every thing 
that dwell therein. 

And tho’ it be impoflible for us poor Mor¬ 
tals, to comprehend the Almighty Being by 
the light of Reafon, yvithout feme extraordi¬ 
nary Revelation of the divine Word -, yet we 
may prefume to have fome glimmerings thereof, 
by the Eyes of our Undeiftanding, as in the 
Twilight thereof. For we are neither Stocks 
nor Stones ^ nor fince our Fall are we deprived 
of our light of Reafon: but wc mult drive on 
our Dilcourfe more clofely to this City of the 
Humane Body ^ whole Citizens we take to be 
the Bowels and Members thereunto belonging ^ 
where we may fee the wonderful Goodnefs 
and Contrivance of our Maker, in giving every 
of thefe their proper Names, Orders, and Of¬ 
fices ^ as I have already Ihown. 

He was certainly both a wife Phyfician and 
good Philofopher, who declared that God was 
known by his Works *, not as he is in his Ef- 
Fence, or in his Immenfity : For what can a 

lump 
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lump of Clay fteeped in Blood, ora poor hu¬ 
mane Brain, in its bdft Capacity, conceive of 
that Light, and confuming Fire, that Ihall de- 
ftroy all earthly and humane Beings; coniider- 
ing its weaknefs and {lender capacity ; Or 
what can we poor Creatures, a parcel of Pig¬ 
mies and Dwarfs, lcarce 3 or 4 Cubits high, 
pretend to ftretch out our Arms to an Infinity, 
Eternity, and Omni potency, who governs the 
World, and all us in it, by the Rule of his Pro¬ 
vidence 5 and for us to be fo bold and daring, 
to fearch and pry into the Almighty’s Secrets, 
who commands the Heavens and all things 
therein, is no otherwife than to pretend to 
grafp the Clouds, and pull them down to us: 
How again dare we pretend, to look into the 
bright Glories of the Father, whofe Eyes be¬ 
come dazled attire very looking on the Sun. 

In a political City, thofe are allowed its pro- 
per Inhabitants, and free Denizons, who dwell 
within its Walls or Suburbs, as I have already 
laid - for it is not one or two that are faidto 

j make a City or to fill it, or make a number, but 
many ; and the greater the number and quan¬ 
tity of them is, the more likely is the Society 
to be kept in Strength and Amity ; in that the 
Burthen is more eafily carried on many Mens 

| fhoulders, than born by one Man’s back, or by 
a few: Thus is it in the City of the Humane 
Body, where the Members and Bowels, that is, 
both the inward and outward parts, like Fel¬ 
low Citizens, are feen to be lubfervient and af- 
fifting to each other, both in their varieties and 

! numbers: As we fee the Bones, Veins, Arte- 
j:j ries, Nerves, Tendons, Ligaments, Mufcles, 

that are given it, and other both fimilar and 
organical parts •, fome and many of thefe be¬ 
ing made double, fo that one may affrft the o- 

ther 

1» 
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Aer in time of need, of danger, or of neceffity. 
as alfo in all operations, and the like: Thus 
we fee Man hath allowed him two Eyes, two 
Noltrils, two Mandibles, two Ears, two Kid- 
neys, two Tefticles, two Hands, and two Feet* 

an7 otherwife in the Humane City, 
nane City than it is in a Political City * in that, as that is 

Pre^erve^ or defended by two Hands, 
ml city. ?r bytv^° or ^tee Operators, or its People kept 

in Health by two or three Phyficians 5 or all 
the Accidents therein hapning, cured by one or 
two Surgeons, but by many, as Plato well ob- 
ierves • io neither does this Humane City of 
ours, depend only ^upon two Legs, or two 
Arms, but hath many other parts configned it, 
as I have already Ihown* by which it afts all 
moie things, which we daily fee are performed 

And as there are required many ufeful Arti- 
ncers and Tradefmen, as well as Phyficians and 
burgeons, in a City • fo alfo very few Cities, 

any? hut has feveral neighbouring Farmers 
and Ploughmen, and the like, to plough up 
the Earth, and make it fit for taking Seed and 
bringing forth all forts of Grain, for the ufe of 
Mankind; and as in Mufick, the playing on fe- 

- • Strings makes more delightful Mufick. 
than the playing on one$ and as in every City, 
the Knot of Society is more ftrongly knit bv fe¬ 
veral Inhabitants than by one: fo in Man alfo 
we fee one Foot becomes ufeful to the other’ 
and many times the Hand helps the Foot, and 
the Foot is alfo feen affiftant to tfie Hand, in 
that as the one works any fort of Ware up the 
other carries it home when it is finifhed. x ’ 

In a City alfo, every Inhabitant hath his 
proper Name affigned him, to diftinguifh him 
tiom his Neighbour 5 thus is it alfo in the City 

of 
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of the humane Body. ^ where we may obferve^ 
every particular part is called by its proper 
Name, which it takes either from its Effence* 
life, or Office: And as in all Cities we have 
fome Inhabitants of greater eminence than o 
thers, and fome intrulted with the chief affairs 
thereof, and chofen as its chief Magiftrates to 
rule and govern it ^ whilif others in lower Ca¬ 
pacities aft contentedly in their mean Stations 
and Employments. So alfo in the City of the 
Humane Body, we fee all themoft noble parts 
are fltuated forwards, and in the moft fecure 
places to be kept from danger ( that they may 
the more readily perform that truft defigned 
them, in the well governing and refreftiing the 
other parts of the Body ^ whilft among thofe, 
fome of them are feen employed like Scaven¬ 
gers, to cleanfe and clear off all the Jakes, and 
excrementitious Filth, by the back doors of the 
fame City ^ and are fo fituated on purpofe, 
that they may not appear in fight, or fmell, of 
the more fine and exa£t parts of this our Hu¬ 
mane City. Thus we fee the benefit and ad¬ 
vantage of* every thing is defcribed by the exe¬ 
cution of its office and function. 

And as in Political Cities, there is held up a 
near relation and friendffiip between them 
that govern, and thofe that are governed *, and 
between him that is chief Magiftrate, and thofe I under him *, that it is the only fafety and fecu- 
rity we can defire or wifh for, to be under the 
Government of one only Supream or Head * 
in that no City whatfoever can be efteemed 
fafe or happy, that admits of variety of Equals, 
or feveral Heads ^ they being like fo many Suns 
in the'Horizon, which rather darken and lefTen 
the Influences of the heavenly Bodies, than 
afford that comfort and refreflunent, which 
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we find from one: Thus alfo is it in each Ci¬ 
ty of the Humane Body, where, were there 
more than one principal Governour or Super- 
vifor allowed, to furvey every of its Inhabi¬ 
tants dwelling in it, and acting in their proper 
places and employments, defigned them by 
Nature , we could not ©xpeft to fee them 
work fo regularly and fo orderly, or to per¬ 
form thofe Duties and Offices, in that due 
order and method which is obferved by them, 
under the fubjeflion and government of one 
only chief Magiftrate. 

And as the Almighty governs the City of 
the upper World, fo in the Congregations of 
his people he has appointed a Vicegerent, or a 
governing Magiftrate in chief'*, to fee that his 
wholfome Laws be put in execution, and Ju- 
ftice done to all Parties ^ that both his Laws 

' may be kept inviolable, and his Divine Sendee 
obeyed by his People. Hence is it, that Ma- 
giftrates in Scripture are called Gods * and the 
only difference between the eternal King, and 
thefe his chief Magiftrates on Earth is, that the 
City of the great World, founded by the All-wife 
Being out of nothing, was made for his Service 
Only *, but on the contrary, all the People in a 
Political City are founded for God, and the 
King *, and both the King and Magiftrate by 
the People fo conftituted, for ruling and ta¬ 
king cafe of them, unto whom they are to re¬ 
pay all Honour and due Obfervance. For as the 
Law was ordained for the Safety of the Peo¬ 
ple. fo alfo is the King for his People * not 
the People for the King in Politicks: The 
truth is, both Kings, People, and Laws, are 
appointed for the Service of the great Lord and 
Ruler of the World: Thus alfo is it in the 
City of the Humane Body, where we fee fome 

fome 
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fome parts are conftituted and appointed for 
the ftrength and fupport of others ^ thus the 
Heart, which takes its Life or firft Being from 
no other Member or Bowel, unlefs it be from 
the Soul, as that takes its firft Being from the 
Almighty ^ fo on the contrary, the ether parts 
do pay their homage and obeifance to the 
Heart, as good Subje&s do to their King, both 
in importing, and exporting its living Juices, 
for the refrefhing and preserving the whole 
Oeconomy of this its natural City. 

To conclude this Chapter therefore * we al¬ 
low that the Brain, as it is accounted the feat 
of the Soul, and the Original of Senfes, de¬ 
fences the firft Place in Dignity ^ and as the 
Heart is the Center of Life and Motion, and 

. performs all thofe Circulations we have by it 9 
and .without which we could not live ^ and 
therefore by us called the Prince of Life, in re- 
fpefl: of its Ufe and Neceffity: And as the 
third City was purely defigned for Store rooms, 
and Work-houfes, appointed for Nature’^ 
Workmen, to bring in things that are whoL 
fome, and to difeharge what is prejudicial or 
injurious thereto *, fo we fee all the parts of the 
Body have a fair and free correfpondence one 
with the other *, the Brain with the Heart, and 
the Heart with the Brain, and the whole with 
them both ^ fo that our Body is not unworthily • 
allowed to be an Abridgement of the whole 
Univerfe ♦, and our Toe, or Finger, and other 
parts, are in a manner our whole Body in lit- 

i tie, tho5 their Figures be different 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. HI. 

What an Atijlocraticat State is, and how it 
may be turned into an Oligarchy, as welt 
in the Humane Body, as in a Common¬ 

weal or Republick* 

r A Poptical Government carries in it gene- 
^£JL rally three Species or Kinds of Heads 
or Magiftrates * Tome of which are to be pre- 
ferr’d and efteemed before others: One being a 
Kingly Government, in which every thing runs 
in its proper courfe and channel: The fecond 
an Ariftocratical Government, or that of No¬ 
bles’* The third a Democratical or Common¬ 
wealth Government. Thefe or fome of them 
are to be found out in every Age of Politicks* 
and tho’ fometimes there have been feme new 
upftart' States bred out of thefe, or fome Un¬ 
derling Broods fprung up in a State, fcarce or 
rarely heard of before, yet for the molt part 
one of thefe three are uppermoft. 

There is no queftion, but a Kingly Govern¬ 
ment is the belt, fafeft, and eafieft, that Sub¬ 
jects can live under * this much refembling the 
Government of the upper Orbs, which are only; 
governed by the King of Kings, and Lord of 
Lords: but in the form of a Republick where 
the Power is vefted in feveral hands, both 
King and Kingly Government is thrown out of 
doors, an eafie way made to Tyranny and Re¬ 
bellion, and many times we fee that when 
Ariftocracy turns into an Oligarchy, it is tor- 
retied by Democracy, and in ihort time ends 

, where 
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tvhete it begun: Thus is it in the City of the 
Humane Body, whofe Species we defign to en* 
ter upon: The truth is, we cannot aicribe an 
exaft Monarchy to the Heart, tho’ it bears a 
great fway in us * and is known to comfort 
and refrelh us in every part of our Bodies, and 
has the principal place over the reft of the 
Members* yet we may well enough refer it to 
an Ariftocratlfc Government, mix'd with the 
principal Parts and Heads * as is obferved in the 
Republick of Venice^ where the People do rule, 
but their Power is limited by their Prince. The 
Lungs, the Trunk, and iometimes the Head or 
Brain, with other principal Bowels, relate all 
to the Health and Welfare of the humane Ci¬ 
ty. ^ But thefe do pay their Duties and Obli¬ 
gations to the Heart, as their chief Magiftrate 
and prime Officer, and do offer to it their indul¬ 
gent Votes, and royal Rights. 

The Heart alfo, as a generous Prince, pre* &*** 
pares vital Spirits in its inner Rooms of 
as Princes in their Councils advife what is 
beft to he done for the publick Good of their 
Subjects * and then by its Syj}olt\ and Diaftole, 
as its proper Meflengers, appointed for Dilation 
and Contia&ion of the Pulfes in the Arteries, 
difpatcheth the fame to all the parts of the Bo, 
dy * by which they hecome enlivened, grow up, 
and encreafe. even in the fame manner, as the 
Prince who takes care of his People, and cau- 
feth fuch Laws to be made, and put in executi¬ 
on, as may refreflithe Wearied Sub have 
been depauperated,- and even worn cut of Cou? 
tage for want of Trade,and a general Commerce, 

The Lungs, the Inftrument both of Infpirati- 
on and Expiration, as an Affiftant to the Dia¬ 
phragm^ adminifters its pure Air for fanning 
and cooling the Heart: The Liver, commonly 

C called 
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called the Office of Blood, out of which.the 
whole Body takes its Juice, and with which it 
is noyrifhed : The Stomach, which is an AT 
fiftant to the Lungs, in preparing the Chyle, 
that it may afterwards be made ready, and con¬ 
verted into Blood: The Afophagus and Gulet, 
that receives into it the Meat, firlt chewed and 
leffened by the Teeth, and thence fent to the 
Stomach: The Tongue alfo, the little Orator, 
as it is employed in this alfo, and many other 
parts*, every of which offices and ufes, are 
readily found out by an expert Anatomift, do 
all declare the homage and humble duty they 
owe to the Heart, as their Prince, and fupreme 
Monarch. 

Monarchy alfo, as it is a Government of the 
Almighty's appointment, fo is it the happieft 
of any other Eftate whatfoever: Kings are 
called mortal Gods, and their Names are facred 
and divine^ andtho they are crowned on Earth, 
they are chofen, and have their Royal Commif- 
fions from the great King of Heaven : As the 
Scripture faith, By me Kings reign *, and in ano¬ 
ther place, Te are Gods^ but frail die like Men: 
A good King, is the Life and Soul of a Nation < 
a juft King,"is a Religious and juft Law-giveig 
in him are confirmed both the Pillars of Church 
and State, and Kingly Government is a State 
always defirable, and to be wifh’d for * 
Whereas Ariftocracy, or a Republick, is both 
monftrous and miferahle; fqueezed from the 
runnings of feveral FaSions -, it being as mom 
ftroiis, as many Suns in one Firmament j many 
Heads on one Shoulder, many Preachers in 
one Pulpit: This being the landlified State, 
that can butcher their Kings in their own Pa¬ 
laces, can make long Prayers before they begin 
their Executions* can bind their Kings in fetters 

of 
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*bF Iron, can fubvert all Religion, are above all 
Laws, can turn Churches into Steeple-houfes, 
and readily make their Intereft their God, their 
humours- the beft part of their Religion • who 
are not to be governed by any Law but of their 
Own making ^ all which are truly painted out in 
the City of the Humane Body. 

When we fee the Brain, as a Prince feated in2 ^ f ** 
the throne of the upper City, having its Royal'*** ,mCv 
attendants always in readinefs to take its dire- 
ftions, and obey its commands, and every Citi¬ 
zen feen employed in its properftation and of¬ 
fice. And here we have Imagination forging 
itsfirft flights, Senfe giving them a ftatjjp, Rea- 
fon allowing therri their juft weight and he 
that hath any thought in him, may fee through 
Nature’s courfe, and among the reft, find Me¬ 
mory as the Obfervator of all their actions* all 
which in a found Body, and healthful Conftitu- 
fcion, do every one aft as proper Minifters hi 
the City of the Humane Body. 

Thus we fee the life of Man originally 
fpring from, and perpetually depend upon the 
intimate conjunction of the rational Soul and 
the Body * life being the Spring of the Blood * 
and perpetually refid'ent therein. 

And as the moft exaCt Machines that humane 
Art can frame, are fubjeft to innumerable dif 
orders, either from the breaking of the Spring 
of their motion, or wearing their wheels, or 
fome other external impulfe, or inward decay 3 . 
and therefore do always want our care in keep¬ 
ing them right, and in a due ballance* fo alfo 
is it in the City of the Humane Body, which is 
fubjeS: to fo many cafualties, and accidents, 
that it is fcarce free from inward fiekneifes, 
or outward troubles * by bmiles, wounds, fra¬ 
ctures,- diflocationa, and other milchiefs and 

C % other > 
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other accidents abroad, whilft the inward 
parts are hied with Fevers, blown up with Ca¬ 
lentures, overwhelm'd with Droplies, put to 
wrack with the Stone, and Gout, and poyfon* 
ed with many other contagious diftempers.. 

As there are Afts of State, fo alfo are there 
AGs of Life ^ and as the firft Creature of God 

in the work of the day was .the light of Senfe, 
and the laft was the light of Reafon-, lo hence 
is it, that Mens thoughts do moitly anfwer 
their Inclinations, and their difcouifes anfwer 
their Learning : And as there are Mountebanks 
as well for the Natural Body, as well as for the 
Politick, who tho' they may undertake great 
Cures, and have been lucky at catching up two 
or three Experiments, yet are knovra to want 
the grounds of Science ^ fo is it in a Repub- 
lick, where every bold pretender, and confident 
upftart, that hath but courage and confidence 
enough, lhall pretend to undertake the Cures 
of a Nation, which are beyond his skill to ma¬ 
nage, and his capacity to amend.- 

Difcords and Schifms in a Nation or a City, 
being like large wounds made near the princi¬ 
pal parts, w7hich fuddenly gets acquainted with 
the misfortune, and if not timely prevented, are 
made equal fharers of their danger. 

And as quarrels and divifions about Religion 
were evils unknown! to the Heathen, in that the 
Heathen’s Religion codified rather in rites and 
cerem anles, than in any conftant belief $ where¬ 
as .uC ’L6 Cod is too iealous to have his Wor- 
fliip and his Religion 'bear any mixture, or al¬ 
low or any parrtier fo is it certain, that Here- 
fieh and Schifms, are of all others-the ereatelt 
Icanials, yea, more than coiruption of man- 
iters-, tor as in the Natural Body,or in the City 
of Humane Nature, a wound is worfe than a 

corrupt" 
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corrupt humour, fo alfo is it in the Spiritual 
in that nothing makes a wider breach therein 
than this breach of Unity. 

To put the Sword into the peoples hands, 
makes a ready way for the fubverfion of all Go¬ 
vernment, this being like dafhing the firlt Ta¬ 
ble againftthe fecond * or ftabbing the humane 
City, to try if they can cure the wound they 
made in it, when it is beyond their skill to 
perform : And what is it better, to make the 
caufe of Religion to defcend to the cruel and 

f execrable actions of murthering of Kings, 
butchering of People, fubverting of States and 
Governments, this being too much like the put¬ 
ting out of a friendly flag in time of War from 
an Enemy’s Ship, with a defign to fteal upon 
his Adverfary, and make him his Viftim. 

Again, as Nobility attempers Soveraignty, 
and draws the eyes of the People fomewhat 
afide from the line Royal, fo Democracies need 
it not, in that they commonly are feen molt 

| quiet, and lefs fubjeft to Sedition, when there 
are fome Offsprings of Nobles. 

And as it is a rare thing, to fee an ancient 
Caftle without decay, or a fair Timber Tree 

lj found and perfeQ:, much more a Noble Family 
which has flood againft the waves and weathers 

j of time $ fo rarely is it feen in this our licentious: 
| age, but that men of honour or courage do 
j fometimes forget themfelves, in fo meanly act¬ 

ing in the fecret parts of this our Humane City. 
And as there are certain hollow blafts of 

Wind, and fecret fwellings of Seas, before a 
1 Tempeft 5 this alfo is very apparent alfo in the 
: City of the Humane Body*, where before the 
1 parts are got into a combination, and muftring 
I up all their humours, to give trouble to the 
it Hate of the Body, they firft occafion it to fwell % 
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and if pofTibly after this, do communicate their 
venemous intentions to the principal parts, un- 
der whofe government they are. 

And when the Authority of a Prince is 
made but an acceffary to a caufe, and that there 
be other bonds that ties fafter than the bond of 
Sovereignty, it looks as if the faid Prince was 
lofing his pofieffion, even as in the City ofthe 
Humane Body, when the Enemies thereof (as 
the malign humours) after having entred the 
body of the State, do ftill continue on their 
march till they arrive at fome principal part, 
and there beget an infection therein *, which ha¬ 
ving done, there is but very little hope of rally¬ 
ing again, or regaining or recovering the State, 
or lo much as reducing it to its former con¬ 
dition. ' 

Sedition in a State alfo, is like the preparing 
of fuel, where it is hard to tell whence the firit 
Spark (hall come that (hall fet it on fire. And 
this in the Body Politick, is like humours got 
into the Body Natural*, which are apt enough to 
gather a preternatural heat, and to inflame it: 
For as it is true, that every vapour or fume does 
not turn into a Storm, fo alfo is it as true, that 
Storms, tho’ they blow over divers times, yet 
they may fall at laft \ and tho’ thefe blafts in the 
Natural City may in time admit of cure by great 
care and art* yet if not timely prevented, they 
are feen to blow down the whole trunk, with 
both root and branch, and level it with the 
Earth. 

And as it is good policy in a Political State, 
that the Treafure and Moneys may not be put 
into few hands, in that a State may have a 
great Stock, and yet ftarve*, fo alfo is it in out 
Natural City, where we are to take care, that too. 
many humours be not fuffered to come into one 
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part, or a few, in that they do diffurb and 
hinder the publick welfare of the Members be, 
longing to it y and occafion the Princely Heart 
to make -undue circulations, by which the parts 
are deprived of their common food and nourifff 
ment, and are plainly feen to wafte, and fall into 
daily decay. 

And as the births of Living Creatures at firft 
are mifhapen, fo are all innovations, which axe 
the births of time^ for ill, to Man’s Nature as it 
ftands perverted, hath a natural motion ftrongeft 
in continuance*, but good, as a forced motion, 
ftrongeft at firft : And he that will not apply 
new Remedies, muft expect new Evils, for 
time it felf is the greateft Innovator. 

No Body can be healthful without exercife, 
neither Naturakor Political *, and as a Civil War 
indeed is like a Fever in the Body $ fo a Foreign 
War, is like the heat of Exercife, and fervetht 
%>keep the body in healthy and therefore we 
are advifed in Sicknefs to refpedt Health princk 
pally, and in Health, AStion. 

Solomon declares, That there is nothing nem 
under the Sun *, in that he faith, all Novelty is 
but Oblivion $ fo the River of Teeth runneth 
as well above ground as below. 

Nature indeed, is feen much to a£t in the 
Humane C ity *, as Servants of Princes, in keen¬ 
ing their Palaces and their Lodgings clean, and 
free from filth *, as ftench and noyfome fmells 5 
■Where fhe endeavours to turn them out by the 
backdoor, or fend thofe humours into the more 
remote parts of the Body: and thence to be 
deanfed off by due evacuations $ by which file 
brings the Body into a better capacity-. 

Thus, if by too much eating or drinking, the 
Body becomes clogged, uneafy, and unfit for 
digeftion y and thele fuperfluities, cannot eaiily 

b 
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be cleared thence by exercife, &c. and other 
caufes herewith concurring % here we foon per¬ 
ceive that the Excrements or the firft, fecond, 
and third concoftions colle&ed together* that 
is, in the Stomach, Mefaraick Veins, Spleen, 
$ftver, Kidneys, Bladder, and in the whole habit 
of the Body, or the Skin, efpecially in the 
Head, and Pericrane, which are difeharged 
thence into the Enumetuaries, being naturally 
appointed as parts fit for receiving of excre- 
mentitious humours, and there being obftru£L 
ed, or otherwife troubled, thefe laid humours, 
are driven front one Member to another, as 
from the Head to the Neck, and Trunk, and 
thence into the Thighs, Legs,^rid Feet* out of 
the Liver into the Veins, and put of the Veins 
into the whole habit of the Body,and thence into 
the extreme parts*, always defending down¬ 
wards * likewife put of other parts, till thefe 
humours have arrived either at the Hands or 
Feet* which by their often repeating, do make 
a more leady way into them * they firft make 
thele pares weak, and by preffing in their hu-; 
fiiours upon them, they caufe the Membranes^ 
Leaves, and Tendons, to be ftretched*. and at; 
length get the victory oyer the part, and be¬ 
come troubieferne companions to them, and 
unealie neignbours. In Politicks is an Arifto- 
craftcal Government before related, which de^ 
generates in an Olyagarchick, when the heads 
fupprefs, the mferiouis, and demand their rights 
from them, and their little ftore they are ma¬ 
kers oft, Thus we plainly lee, what mifehiefs 
Commonweals produce in leering up Tyrants 
for Rule-s or Uluipers *, which if they benot^ 
timely luppmflpd, they |bon overthrow all good 
prders of IfTcipiue and Government. Thus aft 
IP is. it in tile City of the Humane Body, where 
7. ■■ V. '■ •"? 1 ■ ' > <hs 
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the Hands and the Feet are furniffied and fup- 
jplied with a fmaLl quantity of natural heat, and 
yital fpirits-, as they are the extreme parts,and moft 
remote from the center of heat, and for the 
moft part filfd and ftufPd up with a plentiful 
ftock of excrementitious humours, which ought 
to have been difeharged thence ^ which happens 
with greater eafe, they being planted in the 
depending parts of v the body, whether the hu¬ 
mours naturally do make their flux, not having 
any other ways cut out for their emptying them- 
felves Hence arifeth an Oligargick "Tyrant' in An 
tlie Body, which ruffles and enters furiouifiy into^ckJyt^ 
the Nerves and Tendons of the Hands and Feet, 
and there like Butchers, tear, rend, extend, or 
pverftretch them, making them and all the 
other Orgapick parts‘altogether unu&ful and in¬ 
capable of motion. . And as all perfons are not 
equally difturbed in an Ariftocratical State, but 
fometimes fome, fometimes others fo alfo 
is it in a Phyfieai Politic-, for it is not always 
the Head or Pericrane, that fends its crudities to 
the Neck and fubcutaneous parts, as it were in 
a right paffage or channel to the Thighs and Feet; 
but fometimes the Liver, Stomach, Mefaraick 
Veins, fometimes the whole Body whilft other- 
whiles, the Kidneys, or one of them, or other 
parts, do always fend forth thefe humours to the 
extreme parts. Whence muft neceffarily follow 
pains, upon thefe two accounts following: Firft, 
becaufe there is made hereby an obftruftion of the 
parts defigned and appointed by Nature for the 
difeharge of the fame; as the Pores, the Cutis, 
or the Body • thefe being thus defigned for 
throwing them out by fweat, ox urine, or ftool; 
if not totally, y et according to the part. Then 
becaufe the weaknefs of the extreme parts hap- 
fling from fome antecedent eaufe, or a long 
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continued contraQed fluxion got into the part 
And this may happen either naturally, or by ac¬ 
cident $ to this may be added a large quantity of 
humour reaching the part, a fit habit and difpo- 
fition of the part to receive it, and the loofe- 
mfs thereof to give way for its entrance. 

CHAP. IV. 

What Remedies are to be prefcribed m either 
Oligarchic4 in General, AS Political States, be they what they will 

be, are feen to have their periodical 
States in riling and falling, and are feen fub- 
jeft to chance and change ^ fo likewife thefe 
Remedies are chiefly then to be prefcribed for 
their cure, when they are at the heighth *, and 
when they are ready for a turn, which being 
then applied, is feen the propereft time for 
tiling means for bringing them to their entire 
healthful constitution: And as it is in the Natu* 
ral City, lo alfo is it in the Polite, by removing 
the caufe, "the effect confequentially cealeth. 
So in an Oliargichick State, wh^n the burthens 
of the poor are taken off and leffened, and the 
obftruftions of Equity cured, and that every 
Man finds his cafe amended and bettered, it is 
no queftion but this State will naturally turn 
into an Aftrocacity. Thus is it in the City of' 
the Humane Body, that uni efs proper Remedies, 
he timely applied to the diftempers threatning 
the overturning of the humane pile, it is impof 

'’Able it fhould hold out long, but the fame muft- 
prove hazardous, if not forced to fubmit to the 
la ft itruggllngs of a mortal change.. And how 

many- 
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many have we feen of thefe thus overcome, 
who by not having made a timely provifion 
againft the common Enemy that did fo clofely 
befet them, have been fliipwrack’d into danger, 
and inevitably thrown, upon the (helves of de- 
fpair, from whence they became utterly unable 
to quit themfelves. 

How dangerous is it for a Man to live in an 
old rotten houfe, eafily to be fliaken by every 
guft of Wind, or pull’d in pieces by any violent 
Storm or Tempeft * where he cannot expeft to 
live in any fafety, without he get it repaired and 
amended, before it runs too far to mine. Thus 
Mankind is firft to be amended, and brought 
into a better temper, and freed from thofe 
iifual vicious habits he ufed liimfelf to, 
which would- be one apparent Remedy pro¬ 
portionable to be applied in all cafes •, and 
certainly if good husbandry,- or a careful ufe of 
things be accounted good Ingredients towards 
the keeping a full pocket, or advancing the 
fame, and fecuring a Man from, poverty *, then 
Temperance is no lefs commendable and ufefui 
in keeping up the State of health. For as Phy- 
licians do rightly declare, that Intemperance is 
the Nurfe of Difeafes ^ fo on the contrary, he 
that cannot nor will not live under a temperate 
Government, muff neceflarify fall into extrava¬ 
gance, and make himfeif the Author of many 
other mifchiefs, which by a temperate way of 
living he might have prevented. For as we find 
Eire is not to be extinguished by its own Ele¬ 
ment of Fire, but by its Antagonift, Watery 
fo alfo we find Water many times forced to. 
fhrink and leflen its bulk by the contrasting 
virtue of Fire : Thus is it in the City of Hu¬ 
mane Body, where we fee nothing cures drum 
kennefs fooner than abftinence, nothing Luxury 
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better than continence, or a forbearance of 
tjiofe things which may be fuppofed rather to 
encreafethan to diminim it. For the allaying 
of which, exercife and motion of the Body is 
alfo very convenient ^ for hereby the natural 
heat is excited, theExcrements fent to their pro- 
per Emunftuories, the fuperftuous reliques dif- 

XJ banded, an appetite produced, and a good ftate 
fluxion of of health procured: Solomnder Conf. i. SeS. y. 
humours, faith, there are four things obferved in fluxion 

of humours * as firft, what that is that flows, 
for it is not one and the fame humour that flows 
always 5 fecondly, whither it flows * for as it 
has not always the fame fountain from whence 
it takes its origin, fo it does not always empty 
its felf into one and the fame part ^ thirdly, by 
what pans it flows, for preceding and concomi¬ 
tant effefts have their feveral ways of fluxion * 
and fourthly, into what place it flows, for it 
makes different fpecies of this its fluxion. As 
Rivers therefore do take and make their courie 
from Mountains and the higher parts of the 
Earth, into lower Vales andmoift Plains, and do 
convey the fame to the common receptacle of 
Floods and Rivers 5 fo in Man, as in the lefler 
World, the abundance of humours got into him 
by Nature’s inftinft, are feen to defcend from 
the upper to the lower parts of the Body-, and 
this we thus make out 

Fir ft,The declivity of the extreme parts (hews, 
that the humours rather come this way than any 
other 5 and this is done by the weight and pref 
fure of the humour flowing. 

Secondly, Eecaufe thefe parts being 
furtheft from the center of the Heart, they 
are therefore called the Extremities, and 
hence being deprived of that natural warmth 
and livelihood of other parts nearer fcituatedto 
the Heart, they pine and wafte, as we lee in an 

01 i gar- 
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Oligarchical State, whereas fcarcity is foon felt 

Thirdly, Becaufe the extreme parts are natu¬ 
rally nourished with flegm, and this here abound¬ 
ing does beget preternatural effefts therein. 

Fourthly, the Hands and Feet are more fub- 
jeft to outward diltempers and injuries, than 
the inward Bowels which are kept under 
a warm treatment * and* laftly, By reafon of the 
many Nerves and Tendons here planted, every 
mifchief here hapningdoes make the pains more 
intolerable and unealie. The Humane City is 
wholly made perfpicable, and has fufficient ap¬ 
parent paflages allowed it for the tranfmiflion of 
any thin humour from it. And if iernelius 
fpeaks truth, he tells us, a waterifli and fleg- 
matick humour, fuch as is ufually gathered in 
the Head, Stomach,and Mouth, is feen to arife 
from the firft concoffion, and there kept toge¬ 
ther. Or if any be condenfed by humours flying 
up to the Head, the which obftrufting the 
pores of the skin by their weak moving of the 
Body, and fmall exercife, and a moift air, they 
getting lodging firft between the Pericrane and 
Cranium, aby fome impulfe or other, they 
make their pafTage between the skin and the 
flefhy parts by the Neck into the Scapulaes, and 
by degrees and by drops, are carried on by a fentle motion into the back parts and into the 

.oyns,from whence thhy defcend to the Legs and 
Feet, or fometimes other wife by the Arms,Hands, 
and Fingers-, and by their thus flowly creeping, 
as it were infenfibly into the defending parts, 
they a£t the part of a Still; which fending its 
firft flegm up to the Head, and having touch’d 
thereat, it is feen to fall down again into little 
bubbles till at its coming to the bottom it turns 
into a liquor or limphatick water, and difchar- 
geth it lelf thence by drops. Thele humouts 
alfo are feen to encreafe more in the Spring and 
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Fall, than in any other times whatfoever*, for at 
thefe times, where we commonly fee the Rivers 
more than ordinarily abound with Waters, and 
the Rivulets running fwiftly to fill up the de¬ 
pending fpaces, when rains are more frequent, 
and fhowers more common -, this ufually thus 
hapning in the Humane City , as it does in thd 
Polite City-, that is. Rains are ufually feen 
tending to the center of the Earth, as humours 
are to the extreme parts of the Body. I hope 
this my digreffion will not be very unpleafing to,’! 
the Reader, in that as in the former part of the 
Book, I have given a furvey of the circulation 
of the Blood *, in this I have prefented the Rea- | 
der with the circulation of Humours. 

Monarchy But to return to our firft intended defign by way 
is sfafe of Analogy ^ Monarchy is a Government fettled 

ky Almighty, by the Royal Charter of Hea. 
ven. IPs a Government that is magnetick, it 
draws into it all the Riches and Treasures from 
foreign parts, and diftributes the fame among 
the King and his People. It is the life and foul 

' of a Nation, without which it would foon be 
a partaker of Cramps and Convulfions ^ it pro¬ 
vides for a time of need, and iecures in a time 
of danger. Whereas Ariftocracy and a Com¬ 
monweal, are Bodies patch'd up" and made of 
many giddy-headed Conftitutions, formed out 
of many contradictory principles. Kingly Go¬ 
vernment is like the Card arid*the CompaIs, ex¬ 
actly placed in the middle, whofe Needle being 
fix'd in its center, in a due Equilibrium, is feen 
to have an equal refpeCt to every corner thereof^ 
and moves with all imaginable fteddinefs in all 

. bluftring weathers, and tempeftuous tinles. But 
Ariftocracy is never to be kept fteddy, it being 
too clofely blown upon by the breaths of diffe¬ 
rent opinions. A King we fee has a Crown fit¬ 

ted 
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ted for his head by the Almighty Governour of 
Men and Angels, which he wears fteddily with¬ 
out any convulfive twitches, orparaiitick (hakes; 
Whereas a Commonweal is feen an apparent 
Monfter with many Heads, too many and too 
big to be covered with one Crown, and this is 
one realon our Republicans are fo great Ene¬ 
mies to Monarchy. It is a Monfter, having too 
big a Head for the Body well to bear ; and its 
upper part is for the moft part feen fill’d with 
noife and wind, whilft the Body pines for want 
of nourifhment and orderly esercife : And this 
is one reafbn this kind of Government cannot 
hold long, when its Head being diftraQed, and 
its Body dropflcal, the Legs cannot be long tree 
from diftemper; So the faid State naturally 
falls and runs to mine: Thus alfo is it exaftly 
managed in the City of the Humane Body, where 
as the Heart, the Prince of life, as it receives its 
firft rudiments from the extreme parts, and be¬ 
comes a fharer of all the Treafures fetch'd 
from every Nation and Countrey, and of all the 
variety of Fruits and Plants, which are prepared 
and digefted ready for it, in their proper Cook- 
rooms, and Store-houfes thereto belonging • and 
as it has Importers to. bring every thing into its 
facred Manlion, the which it enriches^with its 
Vital liquorfo alfo has it Exporters always rea¬ 
dy to fend it out again, through all the parts of 
its Natural City, to keep all its Citizens in health 
and good conltitution. And this is the Kingly 
Government maintained among the Subjefts be¬ 
longing to the City of the Humane Body. The 
ruines alfo and defolations of a Republick, are 
not unlikely feen in this Natural City, or felt 
lefs than in a Political City; when we too fenfi- 
bly find upon every attack dr muti ny of the lefler 
Members, the greater become fodn acquainted 
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With the News thereof. Thus as there is fcarci 
feen any Government but what has fome Rebels, 
Traytors, Diffenters, Pyrates, and other Treafo- 
iiable Defigners, who are always at work in the 
dark to deitroy, and undermine the well difpofed 
difcipline and order of State, and are not latisfi- 
ed only in tearing the. out-skirrs and wralls of a 
well difpofed Government, but even as much as 
in them lay, to enter the bowels thereof, and 
poyfon its Inhabitants, with their treachery or 
fraud, or blow up the very pile it felf with 
their malicious breaths: So alfo is it in the State 
of the Humane Body $ when a colleftion or 
company of ill humours cruifing about the Body 
to find out the weakeft part to begin their trea¬ 
cherous fury on it^ they tho under pretence of 
ipeedily attacking the Head, in doing their bufi- 
nefs at once, to put a cheat upon, the unwary, 
and thofe that never think of them, they rather 
ufe that part of policy in firft beginning at the 
extreme parts, andfo by degrees, are feen to 
march up to the principal parts, and therein 
fend their malignity ^ which having once infeft- 
ed, the whole City is brought into danger 
both of life and motion, caufing all imaginable 
pains therein , to make it lefs able to jefift this 
their malign force they pour into it yvand not 
being timely beaten out, or carefully difcharg- 
ed thence by true Evacuation, or forced from it 
by the pores or other open paffages defigned by 
Nature, as carried ,off by Sweat or Urine, the' 
State muff be daily driven to Exigence, the! 
Tyrants become Viftojs, the City furrendred^ 
and all hopes for a time blackned and clouded,- 
till a wife Phyfician undertaken its Cure, and 
finds he is able to to conquer its Enemies, and 
iecure its .former State, and bring it into a 
healthful Conftitution again, 

Niches' 
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Riches and Pleafures in a Politick City, ma¬ 
ny times occafions Sickneffes and Difeafes 
therein, whereas Exercife and Poverty are 
plainly feen to keep men from the troubles of 
them. .Thus have we many times feen, that 
Sloath, and lyihg in foft Beds, frequent 
draughts of Wine, and a continued feries of 
Debauch, have been the Parents of Gout, of 
Stone, of Dropfie, the Scurvy, and many Dif 
eafes 5 whereas the Porter under his Burthen, 
the Ploughman ripping up the Clods of the 
Earth, the Tradefman hard at work, and every 
induftrious man employed in his Science or 
Calling, are feldome acquainted with thefe 
Difeafes * and as they have fcarce time allowed 
them to give them any being, the Difeafes 
themfelves are fo far unacquainted with this 
treatment, that they pals by their doors, and 
only make themfelves welcome, yvhere they 
may expeft a more generous Entertainment: 
and as we ufually find he is the bell Husband 
that laves His Money, much more than he that 
extravagantly parts with it ^ fo we commonly 
fee, as Sickneffes are no friends to a frugal life 
fo they are no enemies to a luxurious one: And 
that upon thefe accounts ^ in that, Firft, Riches 
do produce pleafures, and thefe pleafures do 
end many times in pain. Secondly, a plenty 
of every thing, and when more is taken in 
than can be well digefted, it becomes the com¬ 
mon parent of fuperfluities $ which being over- 
chargeable to the principal parts, and being 
difmifs’d by them to the extreme parts, to be 
thence freed from the Body, and thefe parts not 
having ability enough in them to perform this 
duty, they there procure pains and intempe- 
rieties, as I have already laid. Thirdly, the 
rich for the moil part are fo far from' being 
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exercifed, that they afford themfelves all op¬ 
portunities of eaf e * for want of which, fuper- 
fiuous humours daily breed in them * and in 
time acquaint them with the nature of Difeafes 
they bring to them. Fourthly, the rich are 
more tor delightful Wines and delicate reeding, 
than for bitter draughts, and Physically livings 
and are rather for cherifhing and nouriffling any 
Difeafe with Intemperance and Luxury, than 
carrying it off with Evacuation or Sweat. If 
there be in any other caufes to be allowed, yet 
thefe already mentioned are fufficient to produce 
Difeafes. How many Wine-bibbers have we 
feed drowned in their Cups, even to the Stagna¬ 
tion of their animal Spirits, and lofs of their 
Senfes and Reafon? How have the Gout, Drop- 
lie, with pain and tumour clofed up their Eyes > 
How many have been the ill confequences of 
v enereal Afts,even to the lofs of Limbs and Life, 
of thofe who exercifed themfelves too much there- 

- , m-Bacchus and Venus are the Father and Mother 
mdvt- °f many Difeafes *, and as Venus does debilitate 
mis the the whole Body, and the vital Spirits, ruines 
Father and the.Blood, and dries up the natural Heat, and 
Mother of CQOjs t|ie radical Moifture, and hinders all Di- 

geffions, gathers up all Crudities, weakning all 
the parts, and making them like foftWax, ca¬ 
pable of receiving the impreffion of any Dif¬ 
eafe: So Bacchus is no lefs wanting in giving 
us his remarks, for full Cups of Wine intoxicate 
the Spirits and dull the Senfes, are the parents 
of crudities, and having once got into the Veins, 
they foon fly to the nervous parts, and weaken 
them. The Gout and Scurvy are the natural 
Sons and Daughters of Bacchus and Venus * 
and aft as many mad tricks in the Body, as the 
Sons of Bacchus are feen to do in their Cups. 
How oft have we feen the Imagination and 

Thoughts 
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Thoughts been run into a Cloud of forgetfuj- 
nefs by Drunkennefs and Debauch ? How havb 
theSenfes become benummed by being overload¬ 
ed with the weight of Liquors? How have the 
Records of Memory been buried in the deluge 
of Wine? How has Reafon been banifhed, and 
Men themfelves Icarce become fo good as Beafts? 
How has our Knowledge been turn'd into Folly *5 

and we that were once taken for rational Crea¬ 
tures, by the fwallowing of thefe large Cups 
of liquor, do make our felves infenfate Alfes, 
in bearing the burthen of other’s liquors, or in 
taking our felves more than we can well carry. 
In our Cups we commonly outdo Monkies and 
Baboons in forming ridiculous tricks *, how oft: 
have we feen by an inundation of divers li¬ 
quors each well contrived part has been turned 
to ill ufes? Have we not known Men lometimes 
in their Cups, as mad as Bulls, as furious as 
Tygers, fallen as Bears, as filly as Affes, as 
wanton as Monkies, and as drunk as Swine. 
What direful effects has an intern prate and dif- 
orderly way of living bred and begot both in 
Cities and Countries, it having at once ruined 
the whole pile by Apoplexies, and driven it 
into Lethargy or forgetfulnefs. How oft has it 
caufed a Palfey in the Head, and aking at the 
Heart? How frequently has it forced Cramps 
upon our Members, and Convulfions in our 
Nerves ? Nor does the parallel end here, for as 
we commonly fee about moft Cities, we have 
broods of Serpents, Toads, Spiders, and the 
like *, all which are more deftruftive, and do 
more mifchief to it than good : So alio in the 
City of the Humane Body are found Cancers, 
Wolves, Gangreens, and all kinds of Worms, 
and other devouring Creatures and In lefts, 
which get their livelihoods in this City of our 

D 2 ■ Hu- 
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Humane Body : As Fire and Water alfo are 
very good fervants, and of very great ufe to 
every'City, and Inhabitant dwelling in it*, tho 
by the one breaking out into flames, and fpread- 
ing and fcattering its fparks, it not only endan- 
gereth. its neighbours Dwelling ^ but if not 
quench’d fpeedily by its opposite. Water, it 
inevitably levels the lame into Allies: So by a 
Storm, and a tempeftuous feafon hapning in 
another part of the City, many times we have 
leen Houfes run down by the force of the Tor¬ 
rent, and carried away by the ftrength of the 
Flood : Thus alfo is it in our Natural City ^ 
tho an innate heat and radical moifture be the 
belt and moft ufeful, and healthful Beings, in 
procuring and eltablifhing a firm Conftiration, 
and are the moft prevailing Mafters of our fafety 
and welfare *, yet when heat is once exalted 
above its natural temper, 'by the infufting 
flames of a burning Fever, it feldome leaves the 
pile of Building till it has laid it in Afties. Tho 
alfo the radical moifture is another excellent 
Ingredient of our Life, yet wTe fee when it is 
overcome with the impetuous torrents of fluid 
humours plentifully cruifing in the body, and 
doubling its repeated excurfions on the o’re- 
ftretched parts filled with the Dropfy, k cau- 
feth it to break in peices, to the decay of that 
part, and the overthrow of the whole City. 

As there is no City but has its Enemies as 
well as Friends, and all its Inhabitants are not 
of one and the fame mind, temper, complexi¬ 
on, or family*, but every of thefe are feen to 
be of different Sefts and Parties*, fo alfois it « 

, in the City of the Humane Body, where we 
fuddenlv fee the commotions and excurfions of 
fome of its treacherous Subjects rebel againlt , 
the principal parts, which we account their 

Heads, 
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Heads, and putting the whole out of order 
and decency. And as in Cities we fometime 
become acquainted with the noife of Guns, and 
the rattling of Thunder, and they made too 
fenfible of the flafhes of Lightning | fo the 
Colick in the Natural City does too clofely 
imitate the noife of Guns, and the Stone and 
the Gout difcover to us the exaft marks and 
flafhes of Lightning, by the pains and difor- 
ders they beget in the nervous and tendinous 
parts thereof. 

And as the Walls of Cities, by Storms, or Tem* 
pefts, or by time or negleft, are many times 
feen to moulder away and lofe their firft beauty, 
ftiength, and many times holes made therein 
by the Stones dropping from them, caufed by 
the violence of the weather, or other malevo¬ 
lent accidents ^ fo alfo in the Walls of our 
outward Guard of our Humane City, do we 
daily fee many places eaten away with Cancers, 
Ulcers, and many other corrofive \ humours, 
while it is crumbled away and devoured by 
Fiftulaes and Wounds, and other ill accidents,. 
And as the beft of Cities, where the greateft 
care has been taken for its prefervation, and 
preferving its goodly Pile, is notwithftanding 
feen to lofe its Beauty and well contrived form, 
and we fee every City and Palace has its fate 
and date, which put a ftrange face on Matters 
and Buildings, and gives an alteration to its 
Strength and Being: So alfo is it in the City of 
the Humane Body*, where, tho with our greateft 
Care and Indufery we ftudy to prop it up, and 
keep it in good repair, and make it fit for a 

Ifoclable being, yet we fee old age getting into its 
.ribs, it abates its brisknefs, it takes off its florid 
iifpefft it fhrivels up its Beauty, and waxeth 
pale, and leaves on only the taints of once a 
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well built Fabrick. And tho the Inhabitants 
which lately lived in it were in very good health 
and ftrength, and performed their exadt Exer- 
cifes and Duties, yet we fee they every day 
decline, become weak, and fpiritlefs, and are 
only cold Remembrancers of a few years Hand¬ 
ing, and are as little minded, as if they had 
never afted in this our Natural City. 

There is as much a difference between Mo- 
hfZm* narchy and a Republick, as between the day 
Monarchy and night, youth and old age, health and 
**d Repub- ficknefs, and life and death •, and when I have 
lick made this out, it will be time to end this Part. 

As to the firft, every Government, be it either 
Monarchical or Ariftocratical, is feen to have 
its flowings and ebbings 5 and there is as much 
difference between thefe two, as there is be¬ 
tween the ebbings and flowings of Tydes. And 
as every day is feen to end its labours in the 
darknefs of night, and every night after its 
melanchoiiy progrefs, revives and becomes re- 
freflied at the approach of the dawning of the 
next day *, by which we fee the Scene fhifted, 
and a new habit given to every thing upon 
Earth: So alfo is it in the City Political, when 
we fhall many times fee the well governed State 
of Monarchy overcharged and furfeited with 
the poyfon of Ariftocracy, or Democracy', and 
be forced to truckle to the Monfters that thus 
poyfoned it *, and that State make its felf upper- 
molt, whilft it can keep up its Intereft and Pow¬ 
er. Next between Youth and old Age, - in the 
one we finding every part in its brisknefs, and 
in its bloffome, in its fertility, and in its ex¬ 
cellency $ whilft old age difcovers to us the 
penury and want of thefe Rleffings, and the 
daily’decimation of its Spirits, and the decay * 
cr its cur, and its feeblenefs: Between 

^ ■ jvC . * Health 
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Health alfo and Sicknefs, the one pourtraiting 
to us the ftourifhing being of things, and the 
healthful Conftitution thereof- whilft Sicknefs, 
and the other, miferabie condition of pains, and 
uneafinefis-, the Troubles and tempeftuous 
{forms of this miferabie Life, different alfo as 
Life is to Death ^ in the firftwe feeing how all 
the Wheels are at work, how our Machine is 
kept up in order, and good difcipline-, whilft 
the other lets us into a fight of an utter decap, 
and deftruffion of the whole, the whole Ma¬ 
chine choaked up, the Noftriis of life flopp’d, 
the end of the Journey run, and the lively 
morning overfpread, overcaft with a night of 
darknefs and oblivion* putting a full flop to 
all motion, and action: Thus have I in briefl 
lhown the meafures of day and night, the 
Comfort of the one, and the black Cloudinefs 
of the other. The difference between a man. 
in a flare of Health, being as in a flare ofReafon * 
where he has his Wits and his Senfe * whilft 
Sicknefs (hows us man in his mad fits, and 

i difturbed Reafon ready to injure his neigh- I hours, and offering violence to himfelf: The 
difference alfo between his youth, and his old 
age, he acting in the one, as the brisknefs of 
the Vitals, every where (hewing themfelves 
lively, and full of vigour, fit for any action 
or performance. Whereas in the other, he has 
only time to complain of his pains, and his 

S aches-, of his reftlefs thoughts, and difturbed 
I hours : And laftiy, between Life, and Death * 
I the one (hewing us his effects in matters of 
!| moment, and converfation• whilft the other 
I prefents us with a withered Scfowl, on which 
n is imprinted his lUtimim Vale: And as the 
ij life of man is not immortal, but only kept 
i up with a nutritive Juice , incorporated with 
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the Blood, and intimately intermixed with it, 
fo long as the parts are therewith maintained, 
they are capable of nourifhment, and no longer 5 
but this Juice once leaving the Body, is more 
like Timber in a Houfe, than as Trees in 
the Ground: And as the Blood in old age is 
rohb'd and deprived of its brisknefs, and not 
being longer able to relieve its felf, it grows 
more and more fibrous and dry, and utterly 
unfit for the fervice it was at firfl: defigned, 
whereby the parts lofe and abate of their former 
vigour, and become lefs fit for either life or 
motion: And the parts being thus robb’d of 
this vital Influence, Death muft neceffarily 
follow, and the whole Scene turn’d into a dark 
Cloud of Forgetfulnels* 

THE 
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CHAP. I. 

AN, theperfpirableCreature, whoEx' 
received his firft breathings of Life 
from the Almighty ; during the ' 

— time of his Innocence, became the 
Darling of Heaven, the Delight of the- Divine 
Architect, and the Compendium of the brighteft 
Perfe&ion: But he being deprived of this happy 
ftate of Blifs, by his Fall and Tranfgrefiion, 
he left his Suecelfors the Sons and Heirs of 
Sorrow, and Sicknefs, of Anxieties and Dif- 
eaies. 

As the Almighty therefore had created every 
thing for the ufe of Man, and him as the molt 
perfeH of all his Creatures, who by his lapfe 
made both himfelf and continued Offspring the 
undoubted Progeny of Miferies and Difeafes ; 
yet that we may fee the Great Creator had not 
quite left this Syftem,confif ingof the Heavens, 
Earth, and other Elements, fo as that it Ihould 
fun to ready ruine, or an untimely end, he 
was pleafed to appoint every thing its proper 
time and feafon; by affording it nourilhment 
to preferve and keep up his Name and Family. 

And fince Man after his Fall was alfo com 
i. fined 
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fined to days and minutes, as he is fed by the 
Heavens, Air, Water, Earth, and their Fruits * 
fo there’s nothing more certain, than that ail 
thefe taken in by him are not pure, but many 
of them do prove impure, putrid, and filled 
with excrements* which impurities being alto¬ 
gether unfit for his nourifhment, but rather for 
pulling down the health of his Body, provi¬ 
dent Nature, the Almighty’s Amanenfis, has 
appointed him an Archaus^ or Digeftion, in¬ 
ferred into*feveral parts of the Body, by which 
file feparates the Purities from the Impurities, 
which are taken into it *, the one of which are 
drawn into it by a magnetick Virtue, and allow¬ 
ed to caufe an affimulatioh in the parts made 
by this liquor * the other discharging thence 
the Excrements by the back door of the Body. 

This Cook, or Spagyrical Operator of Na¬ 
ture, if file produceth , and enjoys a due pro¬ 
portion both of reparation and confervation, 
all things areften to move in their right order 
and method in Humane Body * and a perfect 
Health is the iffue and produft of its proceed¬ 
ings* whereas if this Fountain becomes foul 
and corrupt, it breeds and occafions variety of 
Di(tempers and Difeafes, and Death. 

All that we eat or drink, carries in it fome- 
what of a clayifh or lapidofe refolved fub- 
ftance,be it either liquid, or folid* and we fee 
in pure Water, tho in its proper exiftence it is 
iimple, yet it being boy Id away, does yield a 
elayifii and mucilaginous fubftance * and this 
is the reafon why we moil commonly make 
life of Fountain-water, it being lefs filmy, and 
fo alfo lefs fubjeft for the growth or breeding 
of Stones : And if this limpid Water, which 
is the mother of all Minerals, Salts, Stones, 
and mucilaginous Clav, be thus, what may be 

faid. 
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faid, or fuppofed of i% when it is mix’d with 
Barley, Hops, Wheat, Vetches, and other forts 
of Grain, and of Broths made with it, whofe 
proper Vifcuous, Tartareous, and Saline parti¬ 
cles, are fetch’d out by iy, of every of which 
the Body becomes alharer, by taking them into 
it. And if this may be allowed of Water, 
what may we think of our Eatables, which are 
all bred from the Earth, and do carry in them 
a mucilaginous, vifeous, tartareous, and other 
kind of Salts in them, as can eafily be made 
good by Spagyrical Art. 

And as there is nothing found pure in the 
World, but has fome mixture given it, fo is it 
in our Humane Bodies •, and therefore it is very 
neceflary for the fecuring the fame in Health, 
that the pure fliould be Separated from the im¬ 
pure ^ and this feparation or digeftion is allow¬ 
ed to be made four ways, ( viz,) in the Sto¬ 
mach and Guts, in the Liver, in the Kidneys j 
and laftly, in all the parts. , The firft Separation and Digeftion is made in the firft $e* 

the Stomachy and if what we either eat or V*rati0H 
drink contains in it much of a clayilh or flimy ^ 
matter, and the upper Orifice of the Stomach 
be more than ordinarily warmed therewith, this 
waterifh Vehicle of the Mucilage by degrees 
yon fumes in evaporation*, while the reft re¬ 
maining, and the tartarous craffament of the 
Mucilage adhering to the orifice of the Sto¬ 
mach ( its moyfter part being difiipated ) is 
turned into a moifty Clay, or lapidofe fub- 
ftance, and in time becomes congealed, by the 
coagulating quality of the Salt, which not 
only grows hard in time, but by the heat of 
the faid orifice, it becomes as it were reverbe¬ 
rated, of beat back again, ’ •' " . 
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The Guts follow in order,} which are no¬ 

thing elfe than a continued Stomach $ in thefe 
alfo as well as in the Stomach are bred Tartars, 
which occafions and produceth fufficient matter 
for the breeding of Difeafes: Thus out of 
coagulated Tartar in the Guts, is generated ■ a 
binding quality in the Body, a difficult dif- 
charge of the Excrements, Swellings, Wind, 
Tumours, Tympany, and divers other pains of 
the Bowels. 

the Second Thefecond Digeftion and Separation,^ made 
*n r^e Liver * confining in the reparation of the 

iver. gj00(| ^ appointed for the nourilhment of every 
part of the Body) from the Urine. Where 
tve may obferve, that when all things are well 
digefted and feparated in the Stomach and Guts, 
they are carried fo to the Liver *, but if this fe- 
parating quality be weak, it by degrees caufeth 
an obftruftion in the Liver by this Tartar *, with 
which a hardnefs fucceeding, the diftribution of 
the Nutriments is prevented *, whence follows 
an Atrophy, Difcoloration, a Cachexy, Cough; 
Swellings of the Legs and Feet, and the like * 
and this happens from the obftru&ions of the 
Nutriments, which being forced back again 
into the Stomach, does there reftagnate.' If 
the expulfive Faculty of the Liver cannot dif 
charge this, the Liver becomes weakned, audits 
faculties depraved by this obftrudlion, occafion- 
ed by the Tartar • by which its proper liquor 
is burnt up and confumed-, nor does it ceafe 
here, but it o’refpreads the neighbouring parts, 
and receptacles of the Spleen, the Mefataick 
Veins, Milky Veffels, and the Glands -? all which 
are allowed to have a concern, with the ob- 
ftruftion and putrefaclion of the Tartar. 

The third The third Digeftion and Separation is made 
in the Kidneys* as of the refolded Salt, com*. tiOntn 

the Kid' 
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monly by us called Urine: The Tartar of the 
Urine having pafs’d through very many Cola- 
tures of Digeftion and Separation* this Tar- / 
tar of urinary Salt, if it be any wife refolved 
and fomewhat coagulated, and getting a paf- 
fage into the Kidneys, and other Caverns in this 
coagulating condition, it fixeth to them by 

- the agglutination of new Matter fent thereto* 
there are caufed by thefe various Coagulations 
and Adhefions * thefe periodical Symptoms * as 
pain in the Back, with paucity of Urine, high 
coloured, heat of Urine, fometimqs bloody 
Water, Ulcers, Sanies, pains running from the 
Back to the Breaft, and frequent Colick pains* 
thus much for the urinary refolved Salt. 

Now as to the fix’d Salt, all things do arife 
out of thefe three heads, and do confift of Sul¬ 
phur, Mercury, and Salt. The Stomach fepa- 
rates the Sulphur, and fends it out with the 
Excrements by the Guts: The Liver feparates 
the Mercury or the nutriment of the fingle 
parts, and which is not nutriment it dilpatch- 
eth to the Kidneys as the Salt, and they refolve 
it into Water, which is afterwards called Urine. 

The fourth Digeftion and Separation is made The fourth 

I in the parts * and the only reafon why pain is Setajatl™ 
i not leen mall the parts or the Body, is 
3 caufe the natural vigour of the Arche us may 
j be allowed to refolve the Tartar in fome parts, 
j which it cannot fo well do in others * and were 
; it not for this, every part would moft certainly 

:J become a fharer with the Stone or Gout,or other 
?! Difeafes affailing the Body. 

In a right Conftitution of our Oeconomy °^j7uir!7% 
Health, there are two things refpeUively requi- 
red* Firft,thattherebekeptupajuftfymmetry,/«/ 
and free harmony of all its Elements, without 
any difcracy, or diforder* So th,at by the le¬ 
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gitimate gift of the Wife Difpofer every part 
may a£t fafeiy, and uninterrupted in its proper 
place and fphere. Secondly, in the natural 
Balfam of each part, taking into it the nourifh- 
ing Archam, the pure parts hereof may be fe- 
parated from the impure and excrementitieus 
parts thereof! 

The trne and proper conftitution of Humane 
Body is Health, but this eitherwife proving ex¬ 
orbitant or declining, it makes a way for Sick- 
nefs and Difeafes. The natural Humours of 
the Body, as the Blood, and the other animal 
Liquors, carry in them the nature of the wa¬ 
tery Element ^ fo that out of the fame Element 
of Water, by Drink, and undigefted Liquors, 
are equally fhewn and defcribedboth the benefits 
of our Nutriments, and the ill effe£ts of Ex¬ 
crements, and how this happens. Nature her 
felf does fairly fet forth as followeth: All 
the Nourifhment which we take into us out of 
the lower Globe of the great World, is either 
Water, or Earth, and its Fruits; all which 
are given us for our Food and Nourifhment, 
which both preferve us and keep us alive, and 
the Water, which the great World afford us, is 
a Humour which ferves for the confervation of 
us the little World=, by which we may plainly 
fee that the Almighty does keep and preferve us 
with the fame things he gave us at our firft be¬ 
ing ; and as our j u If Creator, by reafon of our 
finful Fall, has put a Caput mortuum to all the 
tnoft pure Principles of thefe his Creatures, and 
has communicated both to Man and his Pofte- 
rity the feeds of Difeafes and Death ; yet fuch 
lias been both his favour and mercy to fain 
Man, that he hath allowed him both help and 
comfortable means, to free him not only from 
eternal Death and Difeafes, but from temporal 

Death 
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t)eath and Difeafes alfo; as by fiimifhing and 
fupplying him with many Phylical and Medici¬ 
nal Herbs, Plants, Roots, Animals, Minerals, 
and Vegetables j but the Virtues of every of 
which fince his fall, were not found out but 
by the Sweat of his brows, great pains, and 
indultry, in fitting and refining them, and 
making them fublervient and ufeful for com¬ 
forting andfupporting thefe our lick and dif- 
eafed Bodies. 

The Ventricle,* the mother and field of the 
Microcofm, if it receives the Seeds of its dh 
geftion in it, or its Archaus, neither too much, 
nor too little, but in a due Equilibrium, and in 
its proper principles , it feparates both the Salt 
Sulphur and the Mercury, and works them 
forwards as 1 have already writ: And if they 
be diftributed out as equally, they keep the 
Body in a healthful Conftitution ; but if other- 
wife, they are thrown out, as ufelels and un- 

_profitable. And having given up the parts of 
'Separation, we fhall next coniider and fhew. 
what Prefervation and Cure is-, where we may 
obferve, that thofe things which do cure, do 
alfo preferve -, and here we are to take care ef- 
pecially of the principal parts and member^ 
of the Body ; and the natural Balfam or Li¬ 
quor of Life, in their due harmony, the which 
being rightly profecuted, the other parts will 
become foon well, and feen to fiourifii: For 
Nature her felf is the beft and fafeft curative 
Miftrels, and we are no more than her aflift- 
ants, and while we trace her in her own way, 
we may be fatisfied we are in the right way. 

Now before we begin to fpeak of a Curative 
method, let us well confider, firft what part is 
■grieved, how it comes to be infe&ed, by which 
way this Infection enters the Body, and then 

(if 
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(if pofiibly ) to offer a convenient methodical 
Cure of it. 

That we may hit upon the right Bafis of the 
matter, we muft allow that the Blood begins 
and ends the Chapter of our Life; is both the 
Miftrefs of Health and Sicknefs ^ and tho in its 
purity it enlightens and enlivens the Body, as 
the Sun does the Earth, and refrefheth it, by 
its warm and comfortable Rays *, fo alfo in a 
healthful Conftitution, this lively TinEture 
chearfully enters the Heart, ■« and fends it out 
thence into the Arteries, which do transfer it 
into all the parts of the Body ^ by whofe Be¬ 
nefit they all become nourifhed , cherifhed, 
arid preferred *, but when the Blood becomes 
Once clogged, and obftru&edin its Veffels, and 
debarred of its due circulations and ftages, by 
coagulations, or vifcous Matter^ the Patient 
will foon find a change both in his Air and 
Complexion, as well as in his Brisknefs and 
Livelinefc. And fome approaching difeafe will 
fooner or later be his Harbinger, and make its 
quicker or flower attack on him, as the Blood 
becomes more or lefs concern’d therewith *, and 
if not timely prevented by proper Remedies, 
it will not only run the whole frame of the 
Body out of order, but foon overturn the Hu¬ 
mane pile, in caufing that to be made an in fen- 
fate cold clod, which juft before was fo vigo¬ 
rous a Being. 

For the advantage therefore of young Sur¬ 
geons, I intend in the next place, to give a 
true account of the Blood, .and fhew how it is 
made, of what parts it is formed and compo- 
led, how it nourifheth us , and how it comes 
to be infected *, and when this is done, fhew 
what Contagion is * how the Plague, the 
french Pox, the Small Pox, the Leprofy, and 

the 
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the bitings of Mad Dogs are all Contagions : 
and then come to treat of Cancers and Gan- 
greens, and therein propofe what affinity they 
have with thefe contagious Difeafes, ,and com¬ 
pare the Poyfon in them, with that of divers 
biting and ltinging Creatures, and their imprint¬ 
ing and communicating themfelves in the 
Blood, fooner or later, according to the greater 
or lefier quantity or quality thus poyfoning the 
Body, and entring the Blood, in order to the 
pulling down, rather than keeping up the Hu¬ 
mane Pile. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the Blood and its Comf option, its Ufe, 
and hovp it becomes infected. 

BLood is a red juice made in the Heart, out 
of the Chyle, for the nourilhment of the 

whole Body: It is framed out of two Juices, 
( viz.) Sulphur and Salt; or out of Sulphure¬ 
ous and Saline particles, one fweetilh, and the 
other fowre,but both thin and fubtile-, the vital 
Spirit being the molt pure and fubtile part of 
the Blood, dilated by the fermentation of the 
Heart: Now when the Blood gets into the 
Heart, the frame of the Whole liquor is diffol- 
Ved, and the fulphureous particles in the Blood, 
and vital Spirits rais’d out of it, do confift of 
thefe two principles mix’d together -, and equal¬ 
ly agreeing in ftrength, they make the beft 
Blood, and that which is according to Nature: 
But when any of the two becomes predomi¬ 
nant, and feen to exceed the other, it mult ne- 

E ceflatily 
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ceffarily make it either hotter or colder, and 
thus it alters the temper according to the 
fttength and vigour of the prevailing part. 

nm Bhcd The method of our Mounihment is thus_ 5 
i, fad to that which was firft taken into our Mouth, is 
tmrijk us. Jelfned, brut fed, and chewed by our Teeth, and 

having’ pafs’d by them into a paffage provided 
by Nature, which we call the Gullet, it gets 
through that into the Stomach, and there mix- 
in? it felf with our Spittle in its march, ha. 
vine had fome abode in the Stomach, and be- 
ing°therein further fermented and diflolved, in 
its progrefs, we find the moft ufeful parts cl 
the’Chvle thus diffolved, to be leparated from 
the thicker parts thereof by an eftervency made 
in the Milky Veliels, and thefvlelaraicks ^ and 
marching along upwards to the Subcla vian V etn, 
it paQes and continues its march, till it arriv es 
at die afeending trunk ofthelh'/w Ctma, where 
it intermixed! it felf with the Blood, and is 
carried with it to the Heart ^ and being therein 
dilated, bv well intermixing its fell with the 
Blood, it'iu procefs of time becomes perfeft 
Blood’by its circulations and attenuations in the 
Heart: ' Having thus far confidered the Blood 
and the Chyle, I fhall farther add, that it is 
feen by daily experience, that when any In- 
feblion" has got an entrance into the Blood, art- 
hng either from bad digeftions, or a d’.ftempe- 
rietv of the Bowels, this Blood many times 
upon breathing of a Vein, is feen to appear fome- 
times whitifh, fometimes yellowilh, or bluiib, 
according to the ftrength and vigour of the in¬ 
fection, and the capacity of the parts this im¬ 
prints its contagion in: However, hnce the 
Serum, Choler, and fometimes other corrupt 
and putrid Humours contained in the A eiiels, 
and pafling through the Heart with the Blood, 
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do for the moft part , and generally are feen, 
frequently to keep up their own form and be* 
ing ^ why may not the fame thing be allowed 
the Chyle *, becaufe the Chyle is an ■Alimentary 
juice, which oeing intermix'd with the Lympha, 
and fitted to it, it becomes fuddenly dilated in 
the Heart, and there turned into Blood • but it 
is otherwife with the Serum, or Choler, or 
other depraved humours mix'd with the Blood - 
which are neither well prepared after the fame 
manner nor to the like end ^ they being altoge¬ 
ther improper for making of 'Blood, tho 
they are feen to pafs with it thro’ the Heart, as 
Diemerbroeclz very learnedly obferves. 

Having fhown how we are nourifhed with 
this liquor of Life, we (hall drew how this. 
Nutrition is managed two ways^ immediately, 
when the bloody particles are immediately op- 
pofed without any remarkable operation, as is 
feen in the flefhy and fatty parts $ or mediate¬ 
ly,when appofition happens after fome remarka¬ 
ble digeftion, or alteration preceding: ThatF 
there are four Humours concern’d in the making ^oursin 
of the Blood there is nothing more certain, the Bind, 
(viz.) Flegm, Blood, Choler, Melancholy IFlegm being accounted that part of the Blood, 
which being firft form’d out of it, and not much 
circulated with it, or dilated in the Heart, ar¬ 
rives only at a moderate fpirituofity, and there¬ 
fore is more crude. Blood iryits own purity is 
that part of the fanguinary Tvl?fs, which having 

I pafs’d thro divers circulations and dilatations in 
ij the. Heart, arrives at a better fpirituofity : Clio- 
i1 Hr is that part or it, which by frequent circula- 
*; tions, and dilatations,arrives at a greater than or- 

i dinary thinnefs, and becomes much hotter, and 
more fpirituous. 

Melan- 
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Melancholy, is that part of it, out of which, 

by feveral circulations and attenuations made in 
the Heart, the fpirituous parts are for the moft 
part drawn out and confirmed, by which the 
Blood becomes chilfd, colder, thicker, and 
more earthy : Having fhown the Humours of 
the Blood, I (hall next difcourfe of Fermenta¬ 
tions. 

As to our Fermentations, we muff allow, 
that all our fermentative qualities have their 
origin from Sulphur, and Salt* the firft from 
Sulphur, but its chiefeft Acrimony is from Salt, 
which befides Sulphur is lodged in all our nu¬ 
triments *, for we eat nothing that has not Salt 
naturally in it, thofome things we take, contain 
more or lefs of it •, and Sulphur diflolves the 
Salt, and makes it fluid, which being diffolved 
and attenuated, it corrodes, penetrates, and dif- 
folves all the parts of the nutriment by its 
Acrimony, and difpofeih them for the Extract! - 
on of the Spirits that lie hid in them ; which 
Operation is Fermentation, without which Man 
could not live, and whichbeTrig either depraved 
or weakned, a Man lives but miferably, as Die- 
merbroeck excellently obferves. 

The Liver, Spleen, and Pancreas, do make a 
Ferment when they are found, and do every of 
them perform naturally their office and duty ^ 
whereby the wholeMafs of‘Blood becomes more 
fpirituous, and the Bodv feen more aftive and 
fpritely,and all its actions managed with greater 
vigour-, but when the Bowels are out of order, 
many difeafes are feen to arife from the Blood 5 
and the ill fermented Chyle. The thing is 
eerily proved ^ by Vinegar put into a Veffel, 
where the Veffel being fet in the Sun, not being 
quite fill’d with llrong Wine, you'll plainly fee 
the fulphurepus fweet Spirits of the Wine 

fuffocated. 
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fuffocated, and fixed by the feline and acid 
particles abounding in the V.inegar;and the feline 
and acid Spirits lodged in the Wine are 
melted, diflolved, attenuated, and forced to 
aftion by the (harp acidity of the Vinegar, by 
which the Wine becomes eager, and fowre, and 
turns into Vinegar. Thus alfo is it with the 
futphureous Spirit of the animal Blood, fixed 
and ftifled partly by the animal Spirits flowing 
from the Nerves, and partly by the acid and 
faline Spirits prepared and contained in the 
Spleen, and the fait and acid Spirits in it 5 the 
which having got the upper hand, and intermix¬ 
ing themfelves afrefli with a new fupply of fill- 
phureous Spirits that lodge in the venal Blood, 
do receive an alteration with them by the Liver 
into a perfect Ferment. 

When the Blood becomes too thick for want 
of a convenient Ferment, and hath not a fuffici- 
ent fupply of Spirits allowed it, the whole 
Body becomes dull and heavy, and many Dif- 
eafes arife hereupon *, for the Blood being too 
thick, and not lufficiently fpirituous, having 
fait, crude, and fiimy parts intermix'd with it, 
by coagulating the humours in the Liver, and 
other Bowels of the Abdomen^ it is feen to 
breed Scirrht# ObftruQions in it: and not be-* 
ing fufficidndy dilated in the Heart, is forced 
too thick into" the Lungs, and growing there 
cooler by the Air, it enters the paffages not 
without great difficulty, and by fluffing up the 
Lungs, and comprefling the Cartilages of the 
Windpipe, caufech great difficulty of breathing, 
and in the Heart it felf, by realon of the in-_ 
equality of the particles, and the dilatation of 
many, it pioduceffi an i^nequqi and intermitting 
Pulfe, 
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lathe Brain alfo, it paffing diforderly there¬ 
in, thorough thofe many narrow Channels, it 
occafions a noyfinefs and heavinefs of the Head, 
and impairs the animal Spirits of the Brain. 

When the Liver is hot, and confequently 
weak, by its exalting'the fulphureous and oily 
Spirits of the Blood, and raifeth them in too 
great a quantity, by which the form of the acid 
juice coming from the Spleen is very much 
weakned, and a bad Ferment bred, and produ¬ 
ced* which is capable of caufing Inflamations, 
Corruptions, fevers, and the like other hot 
Difeafes, arifing from a depraved Fermenta¬ 
tion, and breeding overmuch Chcler. The Li¬ 
ver obftruQed and fdrrhous, not caufing a due 
diftribution of good Ferment, isalfo the occa- 
fional caufe of fevefal crudities, and many 
Difeafes arifing from them ce. 

If therefore the frit Indication of a Cure 
he taken from the nature of a Difeafe, all Phy- 
ficians ought upon this account to know the na¬ 
ture of' the Difeafe : but we have too many, 
loth Phyficians and Surgeons, who never had 
learning or capacity enough, much lefs experi¬ 
ence or practice to uh demean d the fame ^ which 
is the only realcn why lo many errors are fo 
frequently committed by them. And after ha¬ 
ving thus traced the Blood, and its Humours of 
which it is formed, and defcribed the healthful 
and lickly effects produced from thence,I now de- 
fign to fhew what contagious Difeafes are, and 
how they come to infebl the Body, and contami¬ 
nate the Blood *, and amongfr thefe I (hall in a 
fhort, but particular manner treat of the Plague, 
the French Pox, the Small- Pox, the Leprolv, the 
lutings of Mad Dogs ^ and the lutings and fling- 
mgs of Vipers and other venemous Creatures:, 

all 
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all which being well confidered, together with 
the parts to which they communicate their 
poyfon and malignity, I hope I (hall make out 
a fair way to find out other difeafes, as relative 
to thefie both in their temper and .conftitution j 
all which fhall he mere fully explicated in 
their nroper places. I begin therefore with the 
Plague as to its contagion. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Plague. 

COntagion is a communication of a morbi- 
fick Matter from one Body to another; 

where the difeafe of the infeHed Body plainly 
communicates its felf to another living Body, 
as Diemerbroeck well obferves, in his Book De 
Pefte Cap. io. De Contagion as when the bite- 

" ing of a Mad Dog communicates the fame mad* 
nefs to another, and there are four things re¬ 
quired in this Communication; As Firft, a dif- 
pofitien to receive it •, Secondly, the contact to 
the Patient from the Agents ; Thirdly, the 
greater efficacy from the Agent than the Pa* 
tient •, and Fourthly, the 'time required for this 
their working together. And therefore thele 
require thefe four following confiderations re- 
lating to a Contagion: , Firft, That the Body 
which is infefted joins with the thing thus com¬ 
municated. Secondly, To what it is communh 
cated, and how this is done •, the Body com¬ 
municant is a Body infefted with a Difeafe, 
and this is the Fomes or Froth of a Mad Dog, 
as I have already laid $ that which is communi¬ 
cated is a fd*or an occult feminary rais'd 

,! E 4 from 
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from the infected. Body, or going out with this 
infected Froth : This Myafma is communicated 
to another/ Body by Analogy ^ it having in it a 
fit difpofition tor receiving" the fame, and this 
is done either immediately, or when by con¬ 
tact of a morbofe Body, or of infected excre¬ 
ments, this feminary” is tfanfmitted, or me¬ 
diately, and this done and effected, either by 
Air or Foam. 

Many of the Ancients will admit of no other 
Contagion than what is made by an immediate 
c fntaa of a morbifick Body, in which they 
a1 low the Lcpofy, Scabbinefs, the biting of 
a Mad Dog, and the like, and thefe they allow 
to be contagious. There is certainly an occult 
quality in all Poyfons, which are Enemies to 
the Humane Body, and which rob Man both of 
his life and vigour ^ and thefe many times have 
been given them as Stones inftead of Bread, as 
Serpents in lieu of Fifh, as Sublimate in¬ 
ftead of Sugar, by ignorant Pretenders * but by 
learned Phyficians in fome Difeafes they have, 
been ufed with greet fuccefs on divers accounts, 
as relative to the malignity and the poyfonous 
venome they carry along with them. 

In each natural Action thefe four things oc¬ 
cur : Fit ft, the ftrength of the Agent 5 Secondly, 
the dilpolidon of the Patient-, Thirdly, the 
contaft puffing from the Agent; and Laftly, the; 
delay of the Agent in the paffage. 

Firir, therefore the ftrength of the Agent is 
herein required, becaufe the aftion does not 
proceed from the proportion of thelefler in¬ 
equality, but from a proportion of the greater 
inequality ^ thus we fee a large Ship is not ear¬ 
ned, or made to fayl with a little Wind, but 
by a large and great Wind.Thb difpofition of the 
1 atient alib is neceflary * for the aft of Agents 
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is only made in the Agent rightly difpofed for 
it: Thus the Loadftone will not draw Wood 
or Stones; thefe not being fitted and difpofed 
for its attractive quality* whereas we fee it 
readily attracts dean Iron, but will not do the 
fame, where the Iron is covered with Oyl or 
with Ruft: A Difeafe alfo may be allowed 
to be infectious two ways, both in refpeCt of 
the difeafe, and alfo of the morbifick Caufe : 
Firft, in refpeCt of the morbifick Caufe, with¬ 
out which there can be no Difeafe nor Conta¬ 
gion * Secondly, in the refpeCt of the Difeafe, 
for after a morbifick Caufe hath produced a dif 
eafe in the Body, this imprints a faculty in it, 
fit for caufing a multiplication, which multi¬ 
plication may be fent forwards, and commu¬ 
nicated to other parts * the fame manner as we 
fee in Ferment, where we find a fmall quan¬ 
tity thereof will be fufficient to leaven a great 
mafs of Meal * fo that every part of this mafs 
of Meal, fo long as it is in operation, is equal¬ 
ly effectual for producing the like effeCt, which 
force and virtue is firft communicated to the 
mealy Mafs by the firft Ferments * Butfecondly, 
encreafed by the Fermentations. 

Molt Difeafes are commonly known by their 
efteCts, and’ every Difeafe that is moderately 
contagious, is forced by that communicative 
fubftance which is communicated by the imme¬ 
diate contaCt of Bodies, touching each other, 
or by another Body cruifing in it, as the Air 
and the like * and as any contagious Difeafe is 
tranfplanted thro* the whole fubftance, it muft 
neceftarily infeCt thofe parts through which it 
paffeth. Thus in a Pthyfis, there is apparently 
feen this coritaCtive vertue, it riQng a vapour 
from the Lungs * this vapour is fome fmalt 
corpufcles of its matter which it raifeth with 
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the airland becomes diffufed with it, which it 
attracts to the Lungs, and they finding the mat¬ 
ter prepar'd, do become foon infefted with it, 
and To confequently tainted therewith * the 
fame thing happens in a Peftilential Fever, if it 
be a contagion by contract of Bodies, but not 
by the ambient air. 

It is alfo made by communicating its vapour, 
which is attracted into our Bodies, which when 
th^y grow warm, fo as to extend the Arteries 
and Veins, they fuck in the infection into them. 
Thus when a Man lyes with an infe&ed Wo¬ 
man, as they fweat together, and their Bodies 
are warmed, hence arifethan evaporation which 
the Woman communicates to the Man *, which 
evaporation having entred his Body, and reach¬ 
ing his Spirits, is feen readily to infeft them, 
and from them it is carried to the Liver, 0V. 

It is molt certain that the Plague is not fo 
contagious as to infect all Bodies ^ for (hould 
this be granted, it would fweep away all Inha¬ 
bitants where it rageth, but it rather exercifeth 
it felf and its vigour chiefly over thofe that are 
the fitteft adapted for receiving its venenate 
particles, and this has been fufficiently made 
good in the great Plague which hapned in this 
our Nation ^ where feveral thoufands were 
fnatcht away by its venenate and prevailing 
power, yet there were feveral Phyficians and 
others lived fafe in the Lotteft and moft dange¬ 
rous places, where it chiefly exercifed its Ty-* 
ranny, and who were fo far irom being afraid 
of its infection, that they not only vifited the 
lick, hut as if they had been fhotfree from dan¬ 
ger and violence of the Difeafe, they difcourfed 
thefe their Patients, and .: efcribed for them fe¬ 
veral Remedies, and cuied diem clofely infect¬ 
ed therewith. Holy Scripture makes mention 
of the Plague in many places, as ip 2 Sam, 

v< 24* 
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v. 24. where it is called the hand of God; and 
in Pfalm 38. v. 2. it is called the arrow of God, 
and the fword of God. 

Here may be enquired, whether a Body be¬ 
ing infeCled with the Plague makes a contagion, 
as it relates to the Difeafe ^ or is occafion'd by 
a morbifique caufe* to which it may be aniwer- 
ed, either ways. Firft, in refpeCt of the mor¬ 
bifique caufe, without which you will neither 
meet the Difeafe or Contagion, as I have alrea¬ 
dy faid, then in refpeCt of the Difeafe-, for af¬ 
ter a morbifique caufe has bred a Difeafe in the 
Body, it works in it much alter the nature of 
ferment, where a little Yea ft in time will over- 
fpread all the parts of the Meal, and tinge them 
therewith: Thus we fee a poyfonous Peftilence 
’entring the Body, appears fometimes but fmall 
in quantity, or too weak to infeCf, which by 
time, getting, more ftrength, it advanceth its 
vigour, outfpreading the native heat, weakning 
the Bowels, and attracting malign putrefacti¬ 
ons into it, till at length it matters and over¬ 
comes the Body and Vital Spirits, and extin- 
guilheth our vital flame: From what has been 
thus difcourfed of the Plague, not only that, 
but any other fort of Poyfon taken into the Bo¬ 
dy, does fooner or later imprint its venemous 
operations in it, according to the difpofition 
and capacity of the receiver thereof. Some of 
the Arabians, and many other Learned Phylici- 
ans, do reckon the Small Pox and Mealies a- 
mong contagious Difeafes *, tho they do not ac- 0fthg 
count them fo mortal as the Plague, they being small Pox. 
raoft commonly determined in 14 days, or at 
ieaft before the 40th, it is generally fuppofed 
that they are propagated by Contagion, and do 
many times prove Epidemical ^ and they build¬ 
ing this their opinion on this reafon, in that 
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Experience teacheth us, that it is catcht by con¬ 
tagion, for continual Steams riling forth from 
the infe&edBody, and taken from it, doesfpee- 
dily, like Poyfon, ferment with the Blood, and 
raife up the latent feeds of the fame diftemper, 
and difpofe them into the Idxa of this difeafe; 
and thus thele contaminations fo iffuing forth, 
are not only communicated by immediate touch, 
but at a dhfance alfo. I (hall conclude this 

®kf Part of the Piague with a brief Hiftorical Ob- 
fervation mentioned in Diemcrbroeck in lib. de 
Pejie lib. 8. Hiftor. 85. where he tells you of 
one Peter Small in hemmcl, who being infefted 
with the Plague, with a violent Fever, and 
other ili fymptoms, of which he was fuppofed 
to dye the third day, his Kindred, who took 
care of him, and having wrapt up his Body, 
they took it off from the Bed, and placed it up¬ 
on Straw on the Pavement $ his Heirs alfo had 
divided his Cloaths, and other Moveables.; 
which having dene, they took care that a Coffin 
might be made for him, and the day following 
to have in readinefs every thing fit for a decent 
Funeral*, all things being thus made ready, and 
prepared, fave only the Coffin *, and whereas the 
Coffin-maker, by reafbn of many other bufi- 
nefies, could not make this Coffin fo foon as 
they expefted, the Burial of him was deferffd 
till the third day $ the day following the Coffin 
being brought, when they began to lift him 
into it, the fuppofed dead man began to ftir, 
and moved both Ins Arms and hi$ ^Breaft, (af¬ 
ter this for about 52 hours he laid as if he had 
been dead) who a quarter of an hour after this 
an • and cryed out, and as a mad man rent 
hh cioi ns in pieces, and ftruck them that were 
next him, fo that they were forced to hold him 
by meer force, and bind {iis Arms ; this mad fit 

h?W 
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held him for near 54 hours, and then ceafed * 
after this he came to himfelf, and became poft 
feffor himfelf of the Goods which his Kindred 
had divided amcngft them ^ and in a few days 
after he recovered his loft Spirits, and was freed 
from his Difeafe, to the admiration of all, &c. 
I mention this to fliew how in the Plague 
many people are buried fo foon, that they have 
fcarce time given them to fee whether they may- 
come to life again : Great care ought in thefe 
cafes to be taken, in inquifitively fearching whe¬ 
ther thofe ftruck with thefe Peftilential Steams 
be really dead an Example you fee here men¬ 
tioned to you for one, who was certainly taken 
for a dead man, as his Relations fuppofed * 
and yet, not being quickly buried, as they ufu- 
ally do thofe dying of that difeafe, the man re¬ 
covered, and lived feveral years after. 

I can prefent you alfo with another Hiftory 
of no lefs remark in our own Nation, tho not 
fo contagious : It is of a Man lately living, 
who was born three years after his Mother had 
been buried. The cafe was thus : A Merchants 
Wife being very ill in London, and given over 
by her Phyficians, defired of her Husband that 
fhe might be buried with her Stone Ring on her 
Little finger, whenever Ihe dyed 5 a few days 
af ter this fhe was laid out for a dead Woman, 
with her Stone Ring on, and was buried with 
the fame: The Sexton hearing hereof, a night 
or two after her Interment comes to take off 
her Ring but, contrary to his expectation, up¬ 
on his endeavouring to unloofen the Coffin, 
he heard the Woman make a noife, and forth¬ 
with he went to her Husband to acquaint hire 
thereof-, who no fooner received the news, 
but had her brought home again, and got 
her put into a warm Bed, and by giving her 

Cor- ' 
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Cordials, and other comfortable things, by 
which (he was refrefhed, by the life whereof 
fhe daily amended, and three years after this 
ficknefs fhe had this Son which I mentioned, 
who was lately living, and a very rich man in 
his Profeffion* 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the French Pox. 

THis Difeafe, by the French called the It all- 
an Difeafe, and by fome called the Spa- 

nifh Scab, 6?c. is mofi, certainly contagious ^ 
for every Difeafe that is contagious is fo made 
by the communicant fubftance which is commu¬ 
nicated by an immediate contact of Bodies touch¬ 
ing each other ^ or by fome common Body en- 
tring in us, as Air, &c. as when any contagi¬ 
ous Difeafe is implanted into the whole fub¬ 
ftance, it muft neceflarily infect that whole 
fubftance , as I have already fhown in the 
Plague : Thus if a Woman has got an Ulcer in 
her Privities, and therein be lodged any foetid-, 
virulent, or corrofive humour, or matter, if it 
be not forthwith perfectly cleanfed off, and dif- 
charged fully from thence, fhe certainly infers 
him with whom fhe is next concern'd, provided 
he be a perfon fitly difpofed for receiving this 
Infection ^ if it lye alfo obfcure in thele her 
parts and undifcover’d, (lie upon conjunction 
with him will not only occafion Ulcers in his 
Yard,but alfo advance the contaminated infection 
to his Prepuce and his Gians, and in time will 
alfo fend the faid Venom to his Blood and Spi¬ 
rits : Hence it is, that three Men lying with 
x one 
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one Woman foundly poxed, one (hall be in* 
fefted, and the other two (hall efcape 5 the Ve. 
nom not being equally communicated to them 
all alike : Some of thefe alfo having the body 
of their Penis more hard and more dry than 
others, whilft others appear more loofe and 
fpongey *, fome people alfo being more cleanly 
than others after their Venerial Embraces, as by 
wafhing themfelves, whereas others are more 
carelefs and more flovenly, and fo lubje£l them¬ 
felves to catch this Poyfon : Some alfo being 
of a ftronger and wholfomer Conftitution than 
others, and therefore more able and more ready 
to throw off the Venome, and difcharge them¬ 
felves from it by timely Purgation and other 
Phyfical methods •, whereas other more fickly 

I and infirm Bodies are not fo well able to defend 
l themfelves againft it * and having once catch t 
] it, are not fo able to get fo foon rid of it ^ and 

another reafon hereof may be alfo, that thole 
who do moftly exercife themfelves thus with 
impure Women, and do with moll heat and 
luftful defire ( meeting with Women of their 

| own Kidney, anfwering their letchery,) enter- 
I tain them in their Embraces, they are feen foon- 
j er infected with this difeafe,' than thofe that 
( proceed with lefs vigour and heat *, and this is 
i made good, in (hewing the difference between 
l thofe that are handfome and thofe that are ugly, 
f where we may fuppofe, as the firft by their 

charming Beauty may encreafe the flame, the 
other as'ready is feen to extinguifh it. 

;| That which alfo proves this a contagious 
| Difeafe is, that asrit has its origin in the Indies 5 
I fo fince it has fpread it felf all over Europe, 
j and hath infe&ed it therewith. It may alio be 

ijj called an Epidemical Difeafe, becaufe it nei« 
t ther fpares Age or Sex, young or old ^ but both 

Men, 
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Men, Women and Children have been infeCled 
with it. Having thus proved it contagious $ 
that it is further fo, is alfo made good by tel¬ 
ling you every occafion is referr’d to a Conta¬ 
gion •, and for this there may be fhown both out¬ 
ward and inward caufes for it: among the out¬ 
ward caufes, is the contaCt by communication 
of the Subftance, and this communication is 
made by a Matter or Subftance communicating, 
arifing from the Putrid Vapours coming from 
the InfeCtion ^ but there is more than one out¬ 
ward reafontobe given for this, for every part 
is not difpofed for receiving this infection : 
The part fitly prepared for receiving the Infecti¬ 
on is the Matrix 5 in which two things are re¬ 
quired ; Firft, That the parts thereof be foft, 
then that they grow warm by attrition and rari- 
fie : Hence it is, as I faid before, that they 
which do fpeedily difcharge* their Seed, do not 
foeafily become matters ofthisDifeafe, as thofe 
who keep longer in this infeCted paffage before 
they can ejeCI the fame *, the Penis all this while 
being heated, and the Pores of the Skin and the 
Yard its felf being opened, do with more eafe- 
receive this Virulent and Venenate infeCtion in¬ 
to it, thus drawn from the Woman, by which 
they are foon made fenfible of her infeCtion ^ 
and that again which makes a Woman more apt 
to catch this Difeafe than a Man, is becaufe her 
parts .are more foft and loofe than thofe of a 
Man, Tor hard and dry things are not fo fub- 
jeCt to putrefaction as thofe which are foft and 
tender 5 and as a clear demonftration hereof it's 
plainly apparent, that thofe Men who have 
their Yards covered .over with their Prepuice, 
are not fo fubject to catch this Difeafe as thofe 
who have their Gians bare and uncovered : For 
the Gians being a porous and fpongey body, is 

more* 
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fubject to take the Veno n Into it, being bare, 
than when it is every way covered with a dry 
and thick Prepuce. I (hall end this difcourfe 
with an Ohfervation of a Woman, who feing 
PoxM, would not believe (he was cured till her 
Surgeon had try d her ^ he readily confented 
to the agreement ^ but (he gave himthofe clofe 
marks of her cafe, that he never could get well 
off from it all his days », and I allure you this 
was undertaken by none of the meanefc Surge¬ 
ons of the City of London ^ who, tho he kept 
his Coach, lived as Deaf as a Dormoufe, and 

! confumed da^y, by this his Tryal ot Skill. 

I .1 l — ' 1 ' ^ *~'V 
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c HeA p. v. 
I 
I m 

Of the Leprofie, 

I 
\ fj^He Elefhafftiafis, of which there is allcw- 

1 ed two Mts, called either Lepra Arabum> 
5 or Lepra Or & cor uni *, by fome Satynafis, by 
| others 'Morbm Herculem, it neither valuing 
\ Hercules nor his Club, confidering its ffrength 
1 and greatnefs ^ and by fome called Cancer toil¬ 

's m Corporis, a confirmed Leprofie, carrying in 
: it Tumours, which are both hard, . 
i and callous, and therefore confequentiaHf Can- 

i cerous*,arifing from Melancholy *, and deftroying 
the form of Conftitution as alfo Lazarus s Dif- 

| eafe, he being therewith troubled, as Scripture 
1 declares : This Difeafe is^lfo allowed contagi- 
t ous, in that this, as other Difeafes, confifts irt 
|| the whole fubftance more than in any' quality 
fj whatfoever ; and that this is contagious, is al¬ 

ii io 
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fo apparent from Scripture, Experience and 
Record *, as when God commanded the Leprous 
to be •turn’d out *, and there are diverfe Sta¬ 
tutes enabled for the removing the Leprous out 
of Cities : It was a Difeafe unknown to the 
Italians, till brought to them as a Contagion 
from Egypt ^ and Galen writes, that this is a 
Difeafe ending in the whole fubftance, it being 
•a fubftance communicated to the Air, to which 
it adhering, and being attracted by any thing, 
it becomes as the Leaven of the DifeLe ; and 
ever? one knows that the nature of Leaven or 
Ferment is only an Ebulition rais’d by the Spi¬ 
rits that endeavour to get out of the Body ^ for 
meeting with grols and earthy Spirits that op* 
pofe their paffage, they tumifie and rarifie the 
Liquor until they make their difcharge thence •, 
now in this feper of Spirits,thefe Spirits are feen 
to divide,fubtilize and ieparate the principles,fo 
as to bring them into another nature different 
from the former *, an example hereof we have 
in Leavened Bread, whofe fingle parts have no 
power to ferment any mafs of our, becaufe 
the Acid particles are no longer predominant, 
but only the Sulphureous, as appears - by the 
fweetnefs of the tafte •, and fo long as the Sul¬ 
phureous Particles do continue in the diiTolved 
parts, fo long they can neither become Acid or. 
Ferm^itatious: for Sulphur is- fweet, as ap¬ 
pears 1ft- Fevers, whereas Acid Medicines are 
generally prefcrihed for overcoming the pre¬ 
vailing of the Sulphur, as Diemerbroeck well 
obferves. 

Avicen writes, whoever lies with a Leprous 
y Woman, or with a Woman with whom one 

that hath, the'Leprofie hath lately been con¬ 
cerned, while his Seed is in. her Womb, will 

certainly become infecled with that Dif- 
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eafe. Gorlomus tells of a Woman who was 
. infefled with the Leprofy, who coming to him 
for cure, fhe being too familiarly acquainted 
with a Batchelor of Law, by whom fhe had a 
Child 5 and in return for his klndnefs, fhe made 
him fo fenfible of her Diftemper, that he could 
not get cure for it from the beft of the Phyfi- 
cians he made ufe of Happy is he therefore 
that can take warning by other mens harms. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the Bitings of Mad Dogs and other Ve~ 
nemo us Creatures. 

THat there is an occult quality in all Poy- 
fons, which’is both pernicious and injuri* 

i bus to humane Bodies, and which do furioufly 
j rob Mankind oftheir Strength and their Lives, 
I and is many times feen fboner or later to over¬ 

turn the whole cotirfe of Nature * by being 
I taken in a greater or fmaller quantity, and ac- 

: cording to its ftronger or weaker quality it car- 
| ties in it, to enforce its entrance into the Body, 
: is a truth beyond contradiction : but how this 
Poyfon may be allowed to infeCt the Nibble 

| parts, we fhall thus endeavour to make out *, 
| in that this Venom does draw the whole Com¬ 
plexion and mats of Humours into Corruption, 
and invade the principal parts ^.made good by 
thefe.following Symptoms : as firft, by infeff- 
ing the Brain, as both the fury and the mad- 
nefs denotes -? and fometimes the Animal Spi¬ 
ffs, they being more ftibtle than the others, 

iand fo firft offended therewith. Next, the 
F 2 Heart 
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Heart and Liver have an intemperiety begot in 
them, they beifig both hot and dry, accompa- 
pany'd with Faintings, Fury, Fever, Heat of 
Tongue, vehement Drowth, Difquietnefs, and 
the like : Hence we muft grant, that the Ex¬ 
crements, and the Saliva or Froth, which is an 
excrement in Mad Dogs, coming partly from 
the Brain, and partly from the Lungs, is vene- • 
Bate, as t (hall certainly prove by and by, by 
an Obfervation out of Hi ldan us on the farne 
fubjefl: and fuch is the malice and malignity 
of this Poyfon, that it is beyond the power and 
capacity of manv to comprehend, much lefs to 
conquer : For tho this Bite of a Mad Dog be 
never io fmall, if not prefently, remedy ed, tho, 
fcarce the" Skin was entred with it, without any 
pain or inhumation, yet after a time it is 
feen to communicate its Venome to the Noble 
parts, and make them fharers of its malignity *, 
and trie perlon fo bit feen to dye furioully, or 
in a mad fit, which alfo I fhall prove at the 
end of this Chapter. And whereas the Body of 
Man is altogether perfpi table, I fee no reafon 
why the Diajlote of the Arteries mediating 
therewith, may not drive the Venom into them: 

. Strange and wonderful are the Bit'nas and vari- 
cus venemdus eixeas of fural Creatures, as the 
Bitings and Slavers of Mad Dogs,,of Toads, of 
Vipers, and diverfe other Serpents. Thus the 
Bafilisfc, which is a kind of Serpent, is faid to 
kill both by its breath and its touch ♦, and the 
Salamader does mifchief by its touch alone andii 
Froth or Foam of Mad-Dogs have done the. 
lame •, t^ie Spittle of enraged Toads is a deadly 
Poyfoir •, nor need this be fo much wondred at. 
In e it has been feen that one Man can fo rea- 

ly ioit Poyfon on another with his Venemous 
Tongue: In- the'maim the bite of any furhihs 

_ ' Creai 

T 
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Creature,nay,of Man himfelf,I am apt to believe 
does not want Foyfon now and then ^ that is, 
when he is once well heated with more than or¬ 
dinary Choler : What think you of thofe who 
are feen to foam at the mouth with Maanefs, 
becaufe they cannot have their ends and malici¬ 
ous defigns on their fellow Creatures ^ confi- 
dering the violence oftheirMadnefs, their Ma¬ 
lignity., and the Poyfon they throw forth againft 
them with their virulent Tongues. I wifh we 
had not fo many Examples of Man-eating Vi¬ 
pers amongft us. But as t uching this Saliva, 
or Foam, thus thrown out by the longue from 
the mouth of a Mad Dog, or other Creature, 
carrying this venenate quality in it ^ this by de¬ 
grees is imparted to the Spirits, and to the 
Blood, to the'Flumours, and to the Parts, by 
its Contagion, as” Ternelius writes ^ and that 
which proves it to be contagious is, becaufe the 
Spirit of this evil is transferred from one evil 
to another, by the Froth and the Contaff 

As to the Froth, it is a Body immixt to any 
ten cions Vapour that it may receive it *, for 
thick Bodies will not admit it*, and therefore 
hard Stones, as Marble, and the like, will not 
any more allow it admittance than Metals, by 
reafon of their coldnefs and denfity : and it is 
reported, that Thucydides brought the Plague 
out of ^Ethiopia into Greece by his Froth ^ and 
many have been feen to carry the Plague in 
their Cloaths, and other things to other Cities * 
and this they do, by communicating the Peft to 

' others, which they brought from the infected 
place whence they came. 

By this In left ion there is certainly an in- 
temperiety made both mi the Heart and the 
Brain, for tho other, parts may not be fo fen if 
bly concerned with this Infection, yet that the 

F 2 < Brain 
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Brain and the Heart are herein in an efpecial 
manner concern’d is apparent, in that we fee 
the Mind is difturbed, the Fancy tired, and 
the Patient abhor all Liquids : the Heart alfo 
is feen affefied, in that the Pulfe becomes dry, 
languid, mutulates, and the Patient troubled 
with frequent burnings in the Breaft and Vital 
Spirits, and with a fever concluding the whole: 
Thus we commonly feethofe that are hit by a 
Mad Dog are generally very dry, and do fall 
into frequent Convulfions by this their over dry- 
nefs, and therefore Cappivaccius writes, that 
this is accounted a heat of the fourth degree : 
and in opening one of thefe dead Bodies he ob- 
ferved thefe 3 things. Firlt, A moyfture in the 
Pericardium^ but .all the Water ufually feen 
in it was dryed up; by the fiery Venom of the 
Difeafe. Secondly, The Cavities of the Heart 
were perfe&ly acid, dry, and void of Blood. 
Thirdly, Some parts of the Pericardium were 
very near burnt, .and reduced to Powder : This 
Patient dyed by the Biting of a Mad Dog. 

From what hath been laid, we may allow 
.how pernicious, how venemous,4 how direful 
this died! is * for where it has got a head, or 
becomes prevalent, it is pair Cure 5 and tho it 
may lye lurking a long time in the Body, when¬ 
ever it once difcovers itfelf- it for the moll part 
kills. JEtim tells us, lie never knew one cured 
of this Difeafe: Nor is it any great wonder that 
Inch a Difeafe, fo contagious as this, fliould 
thus lurk in humane Body, fince I prefume it 
reafonable to fuppofe that thefe Venerate Dele¬ 
ter c a or Poyfons, which are natural Enemies to 
Mankind, are never to be conquered, or over¬ 
come by our Natural iseat^ but are feen. always 
to work in us by their exiftence thrown into 
the- Body, oppofiug the true ways of life, and 
; . lead? 
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leading Mankind into danger, till at length they 
have overcome him, and given him his fall ; 
and this they do either fooner or later, whole 
dependance chiefly confifts on thefe two things $ 
as on the violence or weaknefs of the agent,, the 
Poyfon is laid either fooner or later to difcover 
it felf * or the greater or lefTer violence of the 
Poyfon fo fent into the Body. Thus as to Ser¬ 
pents, they do not fling, or poyfon, nor hath 
their Poyfon ( if they may be allowed to have 
any in them) that power in Winter thafe they 
may be fuppofed to have in Summer, nor does 
It penetrate the Body fo foon, nor their bitings 
enter fo deep: So may it be laid of others. 
Thefe things being thus ftated, it may be af¬ 
firmed that the Poyfon of a Mad Dog, as it is 
flow in its operation, fo alio it a£ls very flowly 
in its biting • and why this does produce a 
Madnefs in fome fooner than in others, this 
chiefly relates to the Patients ftrength or weak¬ 
nefs. I (hall conclude this part with a few 
HiftoricalObfervations, and end the whole with 
If Emery's Difcourfe of Vipers. Mattbiolu$ 
tells us, he faw two Men, who only being 
toucht with the froth of a Mad Dog, without 
any wound made by the bite, were both made 
mad. 

Joann. Fieri us Valenianus relates of fome 
who differed a Mad Dog, who being infected 
with his Breath, were made fufficiently fenii • 
ble of the efficient power of his Contagion. 

And Falmarius lib. deMorb. ContagioJ proves 
that by the Breath and ContaQ: of a Mad Dog, 
that fome have been infefled with the Conta¬ 
gion ^ and this he proves by the Experience of 
a Country-man, who. being fet upon by a Mad 
Dog, and defiring his Neighbours help in get¬ 
ting him tyed up , which being done, and the 

F a ’ Dons 
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Dog’s heat over, he buffered feveral young Chil¬ 
dren to come to him and kifs him, and he lick¬ 
ing thpm, about the feventh day after it, thefe 
Children fell all into the fame Diftemper, and 
became tortured with great pains, and every 
one of them dyed flierdy after. 

Hildanus indeed tells us a very ftrange Story 
of a Woman bit by a Mad Dog; who running 
at her, and rending her Cioaths, without any 
injury done to her Body ♦ the Woman, not fup- 
poling the Dog to be mad, fome while after 
lewed up the rent, and bit off the Thread with 
her Teeth, and fine met with no inconvenience 
till about g months after ^ after which (lie be¬ 
came Melancholy, and perplexed with ftrange 
Fancies and horrible Vifions file hated the 
fight of Wine and Water, and began to bark 
like a ^Dog, forgot her Companions, would 
have bit them with her Teeth, and had feveral 
rimes attempted to do the fame, and fo conti¬ 
nued to her dying day. 

- Befides the Bitings of Mad Dogs, we have 
leen many mif chiefs occasioned by one Man 
biting another • feveral of'which you have fet 
dawn alio by Hi Harms. The Bitings of Vipers 
is more dangerous than thefe of Serpents *, and 
many are the opinions concerning the Bitings of 
Vipers y molt thinking that their Malignity 
confifts in the enraged Spirits, which gives it fo 
ready a penetration. 

•L Emery writes, that it proceeds from an 
abundance of Acid Volatile Salts, which this 
•Animal violently, throws forth when it bites * 
and thefe Saits getting into the Veins and Arte¬ 
ries, do coagulate the Blood, and both hinders 
its circulation, and the pafiage of the Animal 
Spirits *, even as it happens, when an'Acid Li¬ 
quor is Syringed into a Vein, which mav be 

V : - ■ ' iuffi- 
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fufficient to explicate all accidents which hap¬ 
pen after the biting of a Viper *, or at lealt be¬ 
fore a prefent Remedy is brought to cure it: 
and the Symptoms which naturally fhew them- 
felves in the Poyfoned Body,are thefe following. 

Firft, The bit ten perfon waxeth pale *, after¬ 
wards turns Blue, becaufe the Blood being per¬ 
fectly coagulated, the Veins and Arteries are 
feen to fwell thereupon. 

Secondly, He is drowfie and melancholy, ha¬ 
ving an intermitting Pulfe, by reafon of the 
courfe of the Spirits, being intercepted by this 
coagulation in the VefTels, the Blood does not 
circulate without much difficulty. 

Thirdly, He has Shiverings, Convulfive moti¬ 
ons, and Nauieats, by reafon of the Acid Salts 
got into the Blood, which fo ffiarpen it, and 
prick the inward Membranes of the Veins and 
Arteries. 

Fourthly, Death at laft follows, the Blood 
fall continuing more .{harp, and growing more 
coagulated, whereby it at length obftru&s and 
ihuts up the paffage ofthe Spirits, by which their 
Circulation becomes Kindred $ and where this 
happens there can be no long Life: And if after 
Death you open the Veins of the dead Body,you 
will find fome Blood more liquid than ufuafand 
others more thick and curdled •, and this ex¬ 
plains it felf, by Brewing the Separation of 
the Curdled from the Serofe part of the Blood. 

• " The reafon why, upon the biting of a Viper, 
the Flefli ufually fwells, is, that it has two 
long Teeth, being ftraight and fharp, and thefe 
making a deep impreffion in the Flefh, which 
being quickly united, the Venom lodged with¬ 
in, the Acid Salts which enter in, and inter* 
mix with the Spirits of the Body, have no paf¬ 
fage to difcharge themfelves by, and this is the 

rea- 
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reafon why the bitten part of the Flefh is fo 
foon clofed up *, and if there be no fpecifique 
Remedies fpeedily adminiftred, they filtrate 
themfelves into the conftitution of the Body, 
and fo pafs into the large Veffels, therein ma¬ 
king that coagulation I have already mention¬ 
ed, As for the yellow Juice at the root of the 
long Teeth of the Viper, it’s probable its only 
a Saliva appointed for moyftning and nourifh- 
ing the Teeth -, and I think there is no one will 
deny but that peftiferous Air, and feveral Dif- 
eafes which arife from the corrupt humours of 
the Body, may coagulate the Blood, and pro¬ 
duce the fame effects in the Body as well as 
Pay Tons, which I hope I (hall make fully out 
when I come next to treat of Cancers and Gan- 
greens • which may well enough be admitted to 
receive into them the contagious quality, fincc 
they enter the fubftance, and by their corrupti¬ 
on and malignity are feen both to infeft the 
Veins, Arteries and Nerves 5 and by their con¬ 
taminating quality do overcome and poyfonthe 
Animal and Vital Spirits, by their venenate and 
corrupt Steams ^ and conquer and overpower 
the itrengxh and vigour of humane Nature 5 fo 
as perfectly to overthrow the humane Pile, by 
their nafty.ftench, and corrupt malignity. 

C H A P. IVL 

Of Cancers, 

IE that will treat of Cancers according to 
Art, ought to be weUfurnifht with Reafop 

rnd Cbfervat.or, to find out the cccUit caufe ^ 
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and becaufe a Scirrhus and a Cancer Have one 
and the fame humour, from whence each is 
faid is arife ^ fave only the one has its rife from 
natural Melancholy, and the other from unna¬ 
tural Melancholy * before I enter into any dif- 
courfe of Cancers, I think convenient to give 
an abftrafl: of Scirrhous Tumours 5 and then 
fhew how they may turn Cancerous. 

Our Moderns call all hard Tumours, Scir¬ 
rhous Tumours, Scirrhus in Greek being no 
more then Purus in Latin ^ Avicen calls it Se- 
f hires, and the Spaniards Anatron, its material 
caufe being produced by or from a melancholy* 
juice: Of thefe Scirrhus's are reckoned 2 forts, 
a legitimate and an illegitimate Scirrhus•, it 
carries in it a tough and vifcid Matter, which 
occafions this its hardnefs : Flegm and Melan- 

z tholy are by Galen faid to be the Foundation 
of a Scirrhus *, a Cancerous Scirrhus arifing 
from Melancholy is not to be treated with E- 
mollients, for thefe rather ftir up and encreafe 
the Tumour than leffen it, but a Scirrhur ark 
ling from Flegm only, is not to be cured but 
by Emollients, for by thole they become both 
foftned and difculTed. 
' I never yet law a Cancerous Tumour with¬ 
out pain and pricking in it, both which declares 
it a Cancerous Scirrhus: a Legitimate Scir¬ 
rhus is bred from natural Melancholy • an IF 
legitimate Scirrhus, from nonnatural Melan¬ 
choly •, natural Melancholy being taken for 
the dregs of tie Blood That nonnatural, 
which contradicts Nature in her courle, of 
which there are 4 kinds, as followeth. 

Fir ft, When this natural Melancholy daily bred n 
in the Body, (whilft the man enjoyed his Health) uZnlw. 
is ngw burnt up, and putrihes in its proper 
dlence, and this we commonly call Atrahilis 

which 
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which is (harp in tafte, and being caft on the 
Ground, it rifes up in bubbles like Vinegar, 
and this is bred when the natural Melancholy 
Humour remains too long in the Body, and can¬ 
not be freed thence by any fenfible or occult Flux, 
by reafon of which it changes, becomes Cor¬ 
rupt and Putrid. 

The fecond Species is bred from the aduftion 
of other humours, as made from yellow Choler 
very much exufted. 

The third has its rife from a lapidofe con¬ 
cretion. 

The fourth, when any other humour is mixt 
with it. 

From which four Species may be gathered 
four feveral heads of Tumours, arifing from 
Melancholy, as, 

FirfE, A legitimate Scirrhus arifing from na¬ 
tural Melancholy, which is a hard Tumour, 
and void of pain. 

Secondly, Nonnatural Melancholy, fo cal¬ 
led by its admixture, whence may be caufed 
thefe three forts of Tumours, as Scirrhus, 
Thlegmonod.es , JEdematod.es, and Eryjipela- 
todes. 

Thirdly, An Exquifite Scirrhus is formed 
out of nonnatural Melancholy, by fome iapi- 
dofe concretion *, it being hard, and free both 
offenfeand pain. 

Out of the 4th Species of nonnatural Melan¬ 
choly are bred all forts of Cancers, both ulce¬ 
rate and nonulcerate $ and therefore has it given 
it the proper name of a Cancerous Scirrhus. 
Scirrhus s of the belt fort frequently fucceed 
Incarnations, or curdling of the Milk, or hap¬ 
pen by long ufe of Repelled, congealing the 
matter. Women have Cancers more frequently 
happen in their Breafts thap Men, becaufe their 
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Breafts are longer, more glandulous, and 
fpongey ^ and therefore more fit to receive into 
them any black or burnt Blood $ which comes 
from the Womb by the Veins, which are car¬ 
ried upwards out of the Womb by the right 
Abdominal Mufcles * whence, as Hippocrates 
writes, there is feen a great confent between 
the Breafts and the Womb, and fo contrary- 
wife *, as the Menftrues fluxing the Milk left 
fens, and in others while the Milk is in the 
Breafts the Menftrues lelTen ♦, whence it is, that 
Cancers fo frequently happen to 'Women whofe 
Menftrues are ftopt, or grown Jefs in quantity. 

A Cancer may properly be allowed a Tu* 
mour,or an Ulcer *, a Tumour,while whole ^an 
Ulcer,when broke * or as our Moderns, we may 
call it an Not Ulcerate, or an Ulcerate Cancer. 

A Tumour, according to moft Authors, being 
no otherwife than a Sicknefs compofed of three 
kinds of Difeafes, which Avicen thus explains, 
the firft he calls an ill Complexion, or an in- 
temperiety got into it. 

The fecond is an ill compofition, or an evil 
conformation or compofition of the part, in 
which the figure, or fite or dimenfion is de» 
ftroyed ^ thirdly, the common ficknefs of alT 
the parts, is a Solutio continui, which is found 
in every Apofteme or ‘Tumour. Having (hewn 
the compofition of a Tumour, we fhall fhew 
that there are feven kinds of differencies of Tu¬ 
mours. As firft, . the place affefled receiving 
more or lefs of it: fecondly, the material caufe, 
which as it is diverfe, fo alio does it allow di~ 
verfe differences and fpecies. 

The third may be reckoned the efficient canfe, 
which as it is manifold, does produce many 
different fpecies. 

The 
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The fourth is the fountain of accidents, which 
follow the Difeafe,which are neither the Caufes, 
nor Matters, but the Confequences thereof only, 
from whence many differencies may be fetcht. 

The fifth1 is the time, fhewing the caufes of 
thefe many differencies of Tumours. 

The ftxth, the place and fubject of the Tu¬ 
mour, that is, the parts of the Tumours. 

AncFlaftly, The motions of the Difeafe * for 
a Difeafe works like Man, who while he lives 
is moved ^ fo all Dife ws are feen to move, 
while they have any, Life in them. Again, 
when we fee any one Difeafe mixeth itfelf with 
other Difeafes of greater magnitude, this we 
commonly call a complicate Difeafe, as if 
moyfture has joyned itfelf with a hot and moyft 
intemperiety, it makes fair for an Inflamation $ 
and if this Inflamation be not managed by Art, 
it bids fair to a Gangreen and Mortification, 
as,I (hall more fully make out, when I come 
todifcourfe of Gangreens * if this moyfture in- 
termixeth itfelf with drynefs and heat, it makes 
an Ecyfipela*\ and fo of other Humours. 

The fame thing may be laid of the matter 
caufing the Tumour in the parts, and therefore 
this is to be examined *, for forne things agree 
in the caufes and matter, and do only differ in 
refpedt'of the fubjeft : Thus a Cancer is a Tu¬ 
mour with a hot and dry intemperiety, to which 
an aduftion may be added ^ the Leprofy alfo 
arifeth from the fame caufe and matter 5 and 
they are feen only to differ in rdpeft of the 
part in which they confift-, fora Cancer only 
pofleffeth a determined parr, whereas the Le¬ 
profy pofleffeth the whole Body. 

Next as to Ulcers, which the Greeks call 
awo n a Diftrahendo, it being di¬ 

vided into parts, or having a Solatia Contihui in 
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it My proper definition hereof is this, when 
a Solution of Continuity happens in the 
flefhy parts by erofion, it is, properly called 
an Ulcer * Ulcers have alfo their differences, 
and they have thefe as their Foundations: 

• The Firft is the reafon of the compofition, 
that is, of the Difeafe itfelf, declaring its Na¬ 
ture and Effence * Secondly, the effeft of its 
caufe^, Thirdly, the efteft of the Difeafe ^ the 
Fourth taken from the parts of the affeUion i t¬ 
felf ^ and Fifthly, from extraneous things which 
make little or nothing towards its cure, and 
and therefore thefe are called accidental diffe¬ 
rences. »/ 

Having thus difcourfed of their diffe- 
rencies, we /may fuppofe there may be al¬ 
lowed a twdfold matter of Difeafes* one 
out of which Difeafes may be faid to breed, 
as when we fuppofe the Blood the mat¬ 
ter of inflamation : Flegm the bafis of an 
Artheroma *, thefe Tumours having their mat¬ 
ter and exiftence from thence, the one being as 
the fubjeft, in which Difeafes conflft, and 
from hence arifeth the differences of Ulcers. 
Having fihownin briefboth what a Tumour and 
an Ulcer is, with their differences, and that a 
Cancer may very well bear both the name of a 
Tumour or an Ulcer, I fhall in the next place 
give a more particular account of Cancers, 
firft, as being Tumours, and then more fully 
difcourfe of Ulcerated Cancers. - < 

A Melancholy Scjrrhus, bred from a thick a Cancer & 
and Melancholy juice, as is that of a Cancer, is f° called, 
by the Greeks called ka^kivo; or ickfuiye^f^a^ by 
us a Cancer., from its refemblance it carries 
with a Sea Crab ^ it having round about itfwef* 
ling Veins, much refembling the Crabs Claws : 
and Carcinoma it i§ called, it being fomewhat 
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like it in figure and fhape : by the Arabians it 
is called S art an. Celfus, which was a man of 
great note in his time, calls that a Carcinoma 
which we call a Gangreen, and whenever we 
find this word in him he means nothing elfe by 

' it •, fo that this has a various name by him 
from other Phyficians: And we find a Cancer * 
by Celfus has thefe three kinds given it ^ the 
firft of which he calls Cacoitbes, Male morata ^ 
and this Cancer he allows curable $ another he 
calls Carcinoma Thymium, or Ulcus Tbymium ^ 
and this he takes forjthe worft of the three 5 the 
third he calls Carcinoma, which he lays is incu¬ 
rable •, for by3meddling with it, it either grows 
bigger or inflames, and fo turns Ulcerate. 

what Tu‘ Galen alfo makes a difference between an 
fH*T . occult and an apparent Cancer *, a Cancer is a 
* Lancer iS' Tumour, round in Ihape, hard, unequal, livid 

in colour, terrible in afpe&, having fweli’d 
Veins, every way fpread about its fides, like 
the Claws of a Crab, very troublefome, both 

)/ with heat and pain, fixing itfelf dole to a part, 
as clofe as a Key does to a Lock. a . 

Thet£ are many fpecies of Cancers, the one 
called exulcerate, the others not exulcerate, 
a not exulcerate Cancer is twofold y the one, 
which fixes itfelf to the whole part of the Bo¬ 
dy, and is apparent, and this we call an Can¬ 
cerous Tumour * the other laid in more hidden 

- and obfcure parts of the Body, as in the Anus, 
Womb, Guts, Palate, Nofirils, and the like. 

JEtius calls all occult Cancers, which are not 
Ulcerate Cancerous Tumours, which may hap¬ 
pen in all parts of the Body, but chiefly in Wo¬ 
mens Breafis, efpecially in thefe whole Men- 
ftriies are ftopt, or have done flowing •, and here 
'more efpecially, becaufe their Bread's are foft 
and fpongey •, if therefore this thick Blood be 

not 
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not naturally. expurged by the Veins of the 
Womb, it with eafe regurgitates to the Breads, 
and there excites a Cancer. 

We lhali readily find thefe differences be-The #£* 
tween Cancers and Scirrbus s •, Firft, a Cancer 
has in it a pricking pain, a Scirrbus is without 
pain. A Cancer alfo encreafeth fooner than a 
Scirrbus, its mattet being more moveable. 
Thirdly^ the Veins about the Cancer are turgid, 
and filled with Blood, but not fo in a Scirrbus. 
A Cancer alfo is made in the beginning, a 
Scirrbus is made by the conversion of a hot 
Tumour. Fifthly,They differ in the afftffled pare, 
for Cancers generally breed in thin and loofe 
parts * but Scirrbus's feen to arife chiefly in the 
hard parts. And laftly. They aie different alfo 
in their matter and fubftance: - for tho the? 
both arife from Melancholy,'yet a Scirrbus is 
made by natural Melancholy which is in the 
Blood, as the Lee is in the Wide * but a Cam 
cer is not bred froth natural, but adult Melan¬ 
choly. 

Nor does one Cancer differ from another, 
fave only that a Cancerous Tumour appears 
firft ^ which in time, and by its acrimony it 
becomes exulcerate. 

The Caufes of Cancers are many, as are of caaf# of 
many other preternatural Tumours, as both in- canseri. 
ternal and external: the outward elides are 
thole which may produce a melancholy hu¬ 
mour, as a hot air, vinous, thick, and hot 
meats and drinks, as Leeks, Onyons, Garlick, 
Flefhes that breed Melancholy, violent moti¬ 
ons, immoderate watchings, affections of the 
mind, as anger, and the like. 

Inward Caufes may be accounted either an¬ 
tecedent or conjunct Caufes $ an antecedent 
Caufe may be accumulation of the in darned 

G Blood 
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Blood, or the boyling melancholy humour 5 
which is bred in the Body, or occafioned by the 
obftruftion of the Menftrues,or caufed by a hot 
intemperiety of the Liver, which produceth 
tins atrabiUs • or by theweaknefs of the Spleen, 
which has not vigour enough in it to purge 
out the Blood from this melancholy humour 
and being thereupon kept in the Body, as Ga¬ 
len obferves, it is there burnt up : a conjunct 
caufe may be allowed, when this melancholy 
humour thus heating, or burnt up, it turns the 
Blood, and makes the Melancholy a nonnatu¬ 
ral Melancholy. 

If this Melancholy humour being pure comes 
up to the Cutis, it at firft changes the colour of 
the Skin, and makes it look fomewhat black- 
ilh ; where continuing and growing hotter in 
time, it generally terminates in a Cancer, and 
where-ever this humour becomes more rebel¬ 
lious and more fierce, it begets an ulcerate Can¬ 
cer. Galen alfo writes, Metb. 14. cap. 9. if 
this natural humour be impafted in the Veins 
and putrifies, out of it is bred an exulcerate 
Cancer. 

Oribafim, lib. 7. cap. n. faith, where Can¬ 
cers are bred from a heated Atrabilh, if it be 
fharp it produceth ulcerated Cancers. 

Cnrt, There is a threefold kind of AtrabUk found 
Atrabi* in humane Body, allowed by Vcfahm. The 

S15. frit being bred like the Lees in Wine, which 
when they are once well Purged, there is 
nothing found of it in the Veins which is pre¬ 
ternatural, and this is expurged by the Spleen -, 
being drawn out of the Liver, either by the He¬ 
morrhoid Veins in Men, or by the Menltrues 
in Women. 

Secondly, when it is made hotter in any 
part, and then putrifies; and this is more ma¬ 

lign 
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iign than the former, and this malignity en- 
creafeth according to its heat it draws to it, 
whereby it contrails a larger degree of Acrimo¬ 
ny. 

The 3d has its origine from retorrid bile, 
which being once heated, becomes equally 
morbifick with it 5 out of the fir ft are bred not 
ulcerated Cancers, thefe being bred from 
black Melancholy $ and here we may obferve 
the VefTels tumify'd, and expanding them- 
ielves about the Cancer, as the Feet or Claws 
of the Crab, when they have been fixed to any 
thing they apply themfelves to, and are not 
eafily to be removed thence, where they once 
have taken hold- 

A Cancer again is known by its renitency of Signs 0f 
touch, if it be mild it carries a black or livid Cancers. 

colour outwards, fo made by the peccant hu¬ 
mour or atrabiliary juice; there's no heat felt on 
the touch, but rather a coldnefs in the part £ 
and you may obferve, that tho the Veins here 
(hewing themfelves, are moftly taken to de~ 
fcribe anexail Cancer,yet this is no certain rule* 
for you will fcarce meet 4 in a hundred appe. r 
fo ^ and if they do appear, they chiefly do (o 
appear in the Breads; but the greateft credit' 
that we are to give to Cancers, is their livid- 
nets and the matter in them, which if it be hard 
and Atrabiiiary, you may certainly pronounce 
it a Cancer, tho it be mild, and have no figns 
of malignity in it, and this is a Pathognemical 
fign of a Cancer. 

A Malign Cancer (hews itfelf by its large and Signs of & 
hard dwelling, and where-ever you meet with 
large Tumours, you will fcarce find them Q£c*neer* 

\ ever) to be mild ones : The fecond fign, how¬ 
ever the Tumour appears to the eye, ifs ano¬ 
ther thing when you come to the touch , that 

t G 2 is, 
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is, it .may appear fair and foft to view, but 
fhews itfelf hard to the finger, 3dly, The 
Tumour is inequal, whereas other fmall Tu¬ 
mours appear equal, light and ftnooth, and are 
mild, and inequality declares the malignity of 
the Tumour. i 

The Fourth is, if it adheres to the roots of 
the Veffeis, and there are two kinds of thefe, 
one adhering, and the other not, and we gene¬ 
rally find, whenever a Cancer adheres to the 
RiBs, or to any of the Mufcies, it gives but 
very little hopes of cure. 

The Fifth fign is, when the Veffeis our- 
fpreading the Bread, do in any degree refembie 
the claws of a Crab, by being varicous and tur¬ 
gid •, and when we meet with fuch a Cancer, 
we call it a Noli me tangere, and not fit for our 
touch or concern, with it, but to give it over as 
incurable. 

The Sixth fign is a fubcmerkious colour, 
having a blacknefs added to it, with fome 
brightnefs in its upper part. 

The Seventh fign is a pricking pain, which 
makes the parts appear as if they had fome 
Needles pricking therein, or piercing through 
the Bread * the which proceeds from a iharp 
and malign Vapour, rais’d from the burnt Me¬ 
lancholy humour, then beginning to putri- 
fy. 

The Eighth may be allowed fome hurt done 
to the Patient, either by chance, or by the ig¬ 
norance of the Surgeon, by applying fhnrp or 
painful Medicines to it, where it Ihevvs its 
extremity of malignity • and if either an Infia- 
rnation or an Eryjipelcut accompany the Cancer, 
it adds fuel to its flame, and inflames the 
reckoning. 

. . - Seme* 
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Sometimes a Cancer is. feen to begin with 
the bignefs of a Pea, and without any 
painlometimes with heat and pain, fome- 
times pricking, fometimes burning 5 then 
in time growing to the largenefs of a Bean or 
Nutmeg, and after to the bignefs of an Egg, 
and fo till it overfpreadsthe whole Breaft. 

The pain arifeth from the folution of Con¬ 
tinuity , which proceeds from the diftention of 
the part, which is occafioned by the plenty of 
Matter prefling on the Nervous parrs, and from 
the intemperiety made by this hot and boy ling 
humour,hindring the perforation of its heat ^ as 
alfo from the thick and feculent Blood lodged in 
the Veins, which not being thence eafiiy dif- 
charged.they appear fwelPd,and become turgid 3 
thothisis not loin all per Ions,for thotliefeVef 
felsmay be turgid, yet they do not appear fo 
to the Eye, they being lodged deeper in the parts 
in fome than in others. 

85 

It is hot, round and inequal, hot becaufe the 
humour it is bred from is hot, and the greater 
heat it gains, the longer it has had its continu¬ 
ance in the part. 

All occult Cancers not exulcerate in the out- Prefixes cf 
ward parts, if they be mild, give hopes of aCawers*> 
Cure, or mitigation upon the application of 
Medicines proper in thefe cafes : Or at leaft 
may prolong life by procuring eafe : In occult 
and malign Cancers, tho they be outward, they 
leave but little hopes, if any, of Cure; and this 
is to be piirchafed by an extirpation of the Can¬ 
cer by the Roots: Occult Cancers hapning in 
the inward parts, are not to be meddled with, 
it being utterly impoffible to cure them, and 
therefore they are not to be attempted, but only 
to be treated with palliating and gentle Reme¬ 
dies# 
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A Cancer alfo is known by its renitency of 
touch,, by its Roots deeply extended, with its 
varicous Veins, by its alhey colour turning to 
rednefsor lividnefs ^ to the eye it appears loft, 
but hard to the Finger ^ if exulcerated it (hews 
a kind of corrupt tlefh with ftench, a fordid 
illuvies, with a frightful afpedf, with hard 
and inverted lips •, yeliding a thin black or 
yellowtfh Sardes or Corruption * which Vapour 
arriving at the Brain, is feen to infeft it. 

A Cancer alfo that is exulcerated, may be al¬ 
lowed to have in it a great (hare of Contagion ^ 
it being bred from the fame humour as the Le- 
profy is r, and I know nothing that can contra- 
di£t this my opinion, unlefs you allow, that 
a Contagion cannot be referral to any tingle 
part, but it mult be communicated to the whole 
Body *, nor can I fee but that an humour which 
has been kept fome time in a part, and fent forth 
Its morbid fleams toother parts, but that thefe 
may in procefs of time infect the parts they 
become fo nearly acquainted with, and make 
them (uffieicndy fenfible of their putrifying and 

1 veneriate quality. 
If we meet with a Cancer ready to break, we 

are advifed to let out the Matter that lies rea¬ 
dy for a difchafge, rather than let it keep in 
and putrifie ; as Ron Je Jen ns- has fhown by ex¬ 
perience upon extraordinary Pains hapning in 
one. for want of a timely difchame thereof 
The fame thing may be laid of a great quantity 
of Serofe Blood contained in the Trunk ^ by 
the long ufe of Lead applied, or ofRepellers 
upon which the breath has been liopt, which 
certainly mu ft happen by its cooling and repel¬ 
ling duality, which occafioned the fame. It’s 
without doubt that every Cancer that is fixed 
is deplorable; be it eitli r to the Brealt, or 

, * r ' ■ Ribs, 
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Ribs, or to the Mufcles, and tho it be not fixt 
yet its cure is dangerous •, for upon any ampu¬ 
tation or excifion of it *, there rnuft neceffarily 
follow a great Flux of Blood, both from the 
Arteries and Veins, and fhould we pretend to 
flop thisby ligature, we may expeel fbch Symp¬ 
toms fucceeding it as muff bring Death $ efpe- 
cialiy if we touch any principal part, and fo 
the Heart becomes an equal (barer in the mi£ 
chief. 

If a Cancer be nor wholly eradicated, it never 
admits of a Cicatrice, and if s ten to one but af¬ 
ter this way of dealing with our Patients thus 
afflicted, but that we make that an exulcerate 
Cancer, which before was none. 

Again, admit it were extirpated artificially, 
burnt and cicatriz'd, and perfectly healed *, yet 
that it fhould return again, and then never ad¬ 
mit of a Cicatrice (is an ufeful observation to 
thofe who have not had the experience thereof) 
and that this hath happened, Ceifvs acquaints 
us in Cap. 28. lib. 5. 

An exulcerate Cancer Hapning in an occult 
place is declared incurable, upon the account 
that it is not to be come at *, as thole Cancers 
in the Womb, Palate, Guts or the like, thefe 
being called Noli me tangere, and therefore to 
be utterly refus'd. 

Again, where-ever you meet any Cancer fixt 
to the Cheft, it has the Vellels belonging to it 
under itsjuriidlffion infiltrated, and when you 
intend to take off finch a Breaft, you muff ne- 
ceflarily divide the Veffels that lye both out and 
within the Trunk * and in fo doing, you atonce 
had as well cut your Patients Throat, as ufe 
the Knife in this cafe, by which you will cer¬ 
tainly fee her fall under your hands, and in her 
goar Blood make her Exir. 
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John Heurnim writes, there is a double V'e- 
r.ome in a Cancer, the one Putrifaftive, the 

tG caufe Matter in Apofdiumes and Ulcers-, 
thefe will bring it into a great putrifa&ion, 
and not only that, but its circumjacent parts 
alfo * and it you intend to correct this ftench 
with Caufticks, there arife another Which is a 
venenate corrcfive in Cancers, and which will 
spread itfelf into the neighbouring parts; which 
obfervationl have more than once obferved in 
my practice. 

Again, upon applying of fuppiirating Medi¬ 
cines, theUlcer herewith becomes foetid * and 
upon applying of any fiiarp Medicine, as JEgyp* 
aacitm., to take away this Bench, it rather en- 
creates than abates the malignity of the Ulcer, 
and not only occasions pain in the part i deli,but 
communicates the fame to the adjacent parts, 
and that with great pain and trouble. 

Alb jus djis advifeth that neither incifion not 
aduftion is robe made in the Neck or Throat; 
becaufe of the many Veflels, as Arteries, Nerves 
and Veins, there every where planted ; nor in 
the in fide of the Thigh, becaufe of the great 
Branch of the defcending trunk of the Vena 
Lava there in feted, and thence defcending to 
the Popines ; in that, operations made in thefe 
parts do for the molt part prove fatal, and there 
tore not to be attempted by any confiderate 
man, or he that values his Reputation and his 
Practice ; but he may do the fame where Can¬ 
cers axejonly (uperficial 1 y plantcd and freed from 
thefe Veflels: A Cancer arifing from thick' 
nets of Humours is not to be got off bv any 
Medicine, fcr it is neither to be repelled, nor 
dlicit(Vd nor d fcharged by general evacuation, 

It 
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it contemning mild Medicines, and becomes ex* 
afperated by ftrong Medicines, as Qrobajlus, 
writes lib. 7. 13. Jfitius 16. /i£. 42. 
calls a Cancer of the Breaft a Proteus, 

Cure of Cancers. 

THe curing of Cancers confift chiefly in theft 
3 things: as fir ft, a due order of Dyet ^ 

fecondly, a right dire&ion of proper Medicines* 
and 3 dly, an artificial treating of the part af¬ 
fected. As to the firft, the Air is to be tempe¬ 
rate, good Water and good Dyet is here con¬ 
venient, moderate Sleep is advantageous, the 
Body to be kept open by Cly iters to carry off 
the Excrements, the Dyet is to be moyftning 
and cooling. Eggs and Milk are convenient 
here, Oyly "things are more especially benefici¬ 
al, Mallows boy3/d in Breath proper, the Bread 
fhould have feme Salt in it * Wine and Water 
are neceflary together to drink ^ ufe no Vine¬ 
gar, for it breeds a ferment of the aduft Cho- 

' ler, and it fuddenly paffeth thro the whole' 
Body, and coming to the Cancerous part, it 
Simulates it and encreafes pains in it *, and yet 
we are not to ahftain from the ufe of prepara¬ 
tives, where Vinegar is ordered, as an Ingredft 

I ent for preparing the melancholy humours, as 
is Syr. Acer of us mid Oxymeh 

| VenefeCtion, or breathing of a Vein alfo is 
very convenient, in that great Difeafes do pro¬ 
duce great effefts : Secondly, becaufe black 
Blood is feen to fill up the Veins, which ought 
to be let out and difeharged, by which the parts 
become more cool'd and more moderate: Third¬ 
ly, by it alfo the obftruftiojis are lefsned, 

: which being done, there is made a more fr$e 
birthing throughout the whole Body and 
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it is alfo beneficial where any fuppreffion or 
obftruftion of the Menftrues or Hemorrhoids 
happen, and Galen cap. io. lib. adGlauc, cap. 
io. does prefcribe Bleeding, if the Age and 
Strength of the Patient will admit it, the which 
allays the heat, and is feen to cool the Liver *, 
thus if a Cancer arife from a fuppreffion of 
the Menftrues, he orders a Vein in the Foot to 
be opened, if of the Hemorrhoids, he prefcribes 
Leeches to be applied to thofe parts. I have 
more than once obferved in my Pra&ice, that 
letting the Patient Blood in the fame Arm, or 
on that fide the Cancer is fixt, that new Can¬ 
cers have readily been bred thereupon, and 
which have many times been more malign, and 
much worfethan the former*, and, as another 
advice to the young Surgeon, I Would have him 
to take notice, that he prefcribes his prepara¬ 
tives to be taken in fome Breaths made of Meats, 
or where Liquorifh has been boyled, that the 
dry exiltence of them may be refunded and lefs* 
tied. 

And whereas all Cancers arife from a redun¬ 
dancy of the Atrabiliary humour, which redun¬ 
dancy does form a Fluxion, and fo breed a Can¬ 
cer : Galen therefore cep., i. lib. i^.Meth. pro- 
pofeth thefe three things as to its Cure. Firft, 
that this Atrabiliary humour be difeharged out 
of the Body *, next, that its generation be 
prohibited, fo as it may no more enter the 
Veins ^ and laftly, that the part afteSled be 
emptied of this humour and ftrehgthned • and 
whereas a Cancer is a Phagadeftick Ulcer, ora 
Corrofive U lcer, not always keeping in one fta- 
tion, but ever in motion,and its immediate caufe 
arifing. from a Melancholy humour affe&ing 
the part, and breeding a burning quality in it, 
the firft intention here is to take away the caufe *, 
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that is, to prevent the fluxion ol this humour, 
as I have already faid, and cprreff its putri- 
faflion and its fervour in the affe&ed part, 
and hereby alfo to hinder its encreafe or aug¬ 
ment. 

The Second, as I faid alfo, is to prevent a 
new Flux coming into the part after the dif« 
charge of the firlt, for as its Cure is tediops, 
and requires a long time to effect, and may give 
feme hopes of recovery, yet it is very long 
becaufe by a new flux of humours, a new ef¬ 
fect is produced *, and to prevent this, we are 
to ftudy the lefsning of any new flux of thefe 
melancholy humours. 

Thirdly, We are to obferve that all things 
propofed in Art, are not to be performed by 
Art. Thus if a Cancer happens in one of a hot 
and dry temper naturally fo, and he habituates 
himfelf to a hot and dry Dyet, or fuch as breed 
melancholy juices, it’s impoffible for him to 
live without being afiebled with the eftefts of 
thefe juices, unlefs he can find out fu'ch an art 
and fuch a conveyance as to let them out as 
they came in : and having thus thoroughly exa¬ 
mined thefe Intentions, we are next to take 
care of the affeQed part, where alfo we are 
firlt to endeavour the prevention of any melan¬ 
choly humour entring into it*, and that the faid 
part may be made incapable of receiving the 
fame : firlt, by applying fuch Medicines as 
may ftrengthen it, it being impolfible to cure 
any part, that is not made a perfect ftranger to 
the reception of melancholy, or any thing that 
is preternaturally got into it ^ thus we lee in 
an Exulcerate Cancer, if it has any eifebt re* 
maining, it grows out afrelh after cure, and 
many times a Surgeon apply s the Cautery, and 
burns the part, and both dygefts it, and drys it 
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up, yet it has been feen in 2 or 3 months to fly 
out again ^ and in my time and my praftice, 
that Cancers have broke out once or twice after 
they had been healed, I have had Experience. 

As to the firft therefore, relating to the in¬ 
hibition of the fluxion of this melancholy hu¬ 
mour, coming to the affefted part, Galen 
affures us, that our chief care is to allay the 
fervour of the faid humour, as he direfts, cap. 
2. adG/auc. cap. 10. which is in the affefted 
part, and in obtaining a better temper in the 
whole Body, and leflening and difcharging the 
peccant humours: And for this, to prefcribe 
a cooling and moiftening Diet,and fuch aifo as is 
fomfewhat attenuating is very good • and I have 
found by Experience,that fome who have many 
years been troubled withGancers,and with pains, 
have found great eafe and relief by making life 
of the laid Diet ^ and for this ufe, you are ad- 
vifed to Oyly Plants, fuch as Beets, Mallewes, 
Letmice, Sorrel, Endive, Cichory, Southiftle, 
and the like $ the laft of which, befides its cool¬ 
ing and opening quality, it refills malignity: 
Galen dire&s aifo in Cancers to the ufe of 
Treacle, tho it heats and drys^ becaufe it takes 
away the poyfon of the Dileafe ; And for the 
fame the wild Southiftle is accounted excel¬ 
lent •, Spinage is aifo good, Fifh, tho they be 
hard of digeftion, as they are of an oily fub- 
ftance, are fere good aifo * Birds and young 
Fowl are aifo good •, thus may you bring the 
habit of the Body Into a better temper by a 
good order of Diet. 

Next we. proceed to evacuation,where we are 
?o offerve, that we always Purge before we 
Bleed. 

llhlefs the Career be occaficned b}r the care- 
kfflcls or ignorance of the Surgeon, which 

very 
* 
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very rarely happens. Thefe Cancerous Scir¬ 
rhous Tumours are generally made of them- 
felves, and in procefs of time become exul- 
cerate. 

Next, the humour is to be difcharged, which 
being thick and vifcid and prepared, it is to be 
attenuated and incifed *, and for this we ufe 
Betony, Succory, Fumatory, Mai dnhair,mixt 
with fome of the former *, to thewhich alfo 
may be added Liquorifti, Raifons of the Sun, 
Borage, and the like, boyled with them. After 
this Galen prefcribes half an ounce of Epithy« 
mwn in Broath or Whey : Or for this* lilera- 
picra cum Veratro nigro * Ef fpecies liter, di- 
acolocynthid. magnate which fpecies he advifeth 
with Caffia when we would purge, or to mix 
fome of the fame fpecies with Conf. Hamech, 
or to make it into Pills : Elettuartum Indum is 
alfo very prevalent here. 

The next Intention is the altering the whole 
Habit, and the Bowels, that fuch Blood may be 
cleared thence * and this may be done by pre- 
feribingfor fome days Sac char um Rojatutn, or 
Violarum, or Borage, or Candy’d Lettuice, or 
Cichory * all which do cool and bring the Bow¬ 
els into a better temper * to thefe alfo may be 
added Dlarrbod. abb at Is, Elat non Santallon, 

withConferve of Borage * Goats Whey here al¬ 
fo is proper, and fo is Affes Milk * but above all, 
a deception of China is belt in thefe efte£ts, be¬ 
ing ufed for 20 days together, where 1 found 
in my own Practice, when all oth er Medicines 
have been unfuccefsful, after the ufe of this for 
about 8 days it has ealed the Patients pains, 
and brought the Bowels and all the parts into 
good order and temper. 

If this fecond intention does not anfwer ex¬ 
pectation, we muft come to the third, which 

is, 
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mour. 

The Second Part. 
is, to difcharge the thick and fervent Humours 
that are generated 5 and how this is to be done, 
the An dents (hew by thefe two following me¬ 
thods , by Purging Medicines and by DP 
geftiv es ^ and as by Purging we evacuate by gi¬ 
ving every i^th day Ca/fia with Confetfio Ha- 

fjiech^ for no eafy Medicine can be accounted 
effectual in thefe cafes fo by Digeftives or 
Difcutients, we relieve the part affefted • and 
for this ufe, the Antients were wont to pre* 
fcribe Methridate, mixed with Conferve of Bo¬ 
rage to alay its heat* Stibium given to 14 

Grains does powerfully purge out Atrabilk. 
Some here do make ufe of Chaiibeat Wines, 

which do naturally difcharge- Melancholy 
both from the Liver and the Spleen $ and among 
Difcutients they advife Trochifcks of Vipers,, 
Methridate, Venice Treacle, to be ufed with, 
the juices either of Borage, Violets or Rofes, to 
allay the heat of the former. Crabs alfo boyFd 
in Milk is an excellent fpecifick in this cafe,, 
or a decoftion thereof made in Whey is very 
good, becaufe it loofens the Belly, and (Length¬ 
ens the Bowels, and a Water diftilled from, 
Golden Rod I have found a very good fpecifick 
in this cafe, given in the morning to 4 ounces, 
this being diftilled whilft it is in its flower.. 
A deception of Sarfaperiila is here alfo very be¬ 
neficial. * 

We next come to difeourfe of a Cancer as it 
is a Tumour, and its treatment * and here Galen 
advifeth firft to ufe moderate Resellers, as you 
may fee in lib. 14. Meth. cap. 4. for weak Me¬ 
dicines do no good in a thick Matter, and ftrong; 
ones do rather harden itthan otherwife,and make: 
it Ids fit for difeuff on: Of the mild kind- mav.be: 
reckoned juice of Roles, of Plantain, Endive, 

Let’ 
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mice, white Poppy Leaves, thefe moderately 
repelling, cooling and binding * and for this 
ufe alfo, this following Unguent is accounted 
very excellent. 

R; Succ, Solan, ol.Rofar, om, fj . beat them 
for an hour or two in a Leaden Mortar with a 
Leaden Pelt el, and fpread it upon Linnen Cloath, 
and apply it to the Cancer in the beginningo 
In the augment we mix Di foments with Repel- 
lers, which dry without heating, and becaufe 
Emollients are commonly hot, they are no ways 
to be made ufe of here alone. Again, a Can¬ 
cer in its augment requires Difcuffion by drying 
up without heat, and alfo repulfion, for tho the 
Tumour is made harder hereby, yet it is fafer 
and better to make the effe£l harder and lefs9 
than by difcuffion only to bring it into a heat. 
Medicines therefore proper in thefe cafes are 
thofe which are Metallicks burnt, and often 
wafhed, all kinds oiSp odium here alfo are bene= 

! ficial.N d 
Pompholix^ Litharge, Cerufs,with Sulphuric 

If the Tumour encrealeth, grows painful, and 
; becomes exulcerate, it is to be eradicated, for 

■i then there is no longer trailing to Medi¬ 
cines. 

We are alfo to obferve, that occult Cancers 
1 -may be palliated, that is. Medicines may be ap* 

, plied to give eafe, altho not fuppofed to efteft 
a Cure •, and as to the affeded part, I think 

1 Ung. DiapomphoUgos is a true Polychrefton, 
; both for eafing of pain, drying and repelling i 

forbear always incifion, where you meet a Cam 
cer, whole roots have entred the Trunk, as I 

| have already advifed. Tallcpim tells us of an 
excellent Remedy, which he had from a Monk, 
with which he was faid to effect wonders *, it 
only confifting of two things, the one is criftaL 
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liz’d Arjnick Fublimated, whofe Nature is 
this, that being once applyed to a part, it fo 
fticks to the Cutis, that it cannot be removed 
thence without difficulty \ and witnout danger 
of pulling the Fleffi away with it: Tlie other is 
Radix Dracunculus, dryed and beat to Powder, 
and mixt with the Arjnick, and this is his 
great fecret, of whole effeCts he has had leveral 
tryals : if the Cancer be not exulcerate, he fear* 
rifies it with a thin piece of Reed in the outward 
part, and after this Scarrification he applies his 
Medicine-, but he further direCleth, that if this 
his Medicine be immoderately applied it works 
no effe&, and if you apply the Arjnick alone, 
it will prove ufelefs ^ for this will never reach 
the bottom ^ and if you apply the Powder 
alone, it is as needlefs for tho it gets to the 
bottom, yet it has not force nor vertue enough 
to carry off the Cancer, but being mixt toge¬ 
ther they are faid to work wonders. 

There are many excellent and ufeful Reme¬ 
dies to be ufed in occult Cancers not ulcerate, 
fiich as thefe following. 

If Ceruf. Camphor* Jij. Plumb* Jj. abhtan- 
tur omnia cum aqua Rojar. ter vcL 4ter, tunc 
aideBoL armen. jB. Succ. Semperviv. clAloJar. 
& Cer. aa q-fjiat Vnguentum, and by fpread- 
ing it on Linnen Cloaths apply it to the affect¬ 
ed parts. 

1 Another for the fame, a Powder. 

R; Sulphur. Virginf Thur. a/h. Sal.genv« ujr. 
in Ovor% Corticib. tf Jut pulvis ulcer at 0 im* 
pone. 
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A Plaifter for the fame, 
ft Soldtr. hortenf. Virg. tiur. Sonch. an. Mij 

coquantur in aqua, Ef contujis aide Far in. Mi- 
lit tfej 01. Rofar. dud. in mortario plumbeo cum 
piftillo plumbeo donee color em plumbeum con- 
trah. $5 fapce Ef Decod. antefeript. q. f% f Empl 

_ Unguent. Be Ranh pro Eodern Aquapend. 
Sumuntur 2 OlLt wire at quarumunaterr& 

infigitur, & buic altera fundo fuo^ quod perfo¬ 
ratum ejje oportet, imponitur : Sumuntur pa- 
ftea Ran£ dirties e bona aqua,, & ids impletur 
os but'yro, ponunturqh in Superiori olio, qua In¬ 
to arde clauditur, E accenditur igndsetreq/fu- 
periorem ollam,, Ef decoquuntur Rana eatenus., 
ut non ajfentur. ' Demum Ram in fupe- 
riori vafe & pinguedo qua percolata eft in inje- 
rius mifeentur, Ef contunduntiir, '$de fit 

t Unguentum *, which pendens erys up as 
| an admirable Medicine for Cancers. The Pow¬ 

der ofGreenFrogs dryed,hefays,works thefame 
efteft, that is, they being burnt to allies, and their 
Powder fprinkledon the Cancer. The Powder 
of Snails alfo and of Crabs are faid to work the 
fame effect 

Another Excellent Unguent.' 
ft Tut. lot. inaqu. Solan. gij plumb, ujl. 

Ef lot. jj Jute* q. f. fiat Ung. Solan, in mortario 
plumbeo cum piftillo plumbeo. 

For eft us tells us of an old Woman, who 
chewing Sage baked, and applying it to her'Can- 
cer, cured herfeif of it beyond all expectation. 

An Experienced Ungent in a Cancerous Scirrhus. 
ft Tutb. gij Antimon. plumb uft. hthargyr. 

I argent, an. gj face. Riantag. Centinod. Solatr, 
I coquant ur fimul ad fucconm conjmnpt. 

' H Ef 
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& pojtea contunduntur in Mortar io plumb co a I 
fufcum colorem. 

Alterum pro cod. 

F/ Gum, Tragag.folut* in aqu.. Solutr. |j ui- 
tell. Ovor. no ij Camphor. §(2 ducantur in riior• 
tario plumbeOy if fine addendo 01. Rofar. q.f 
fiat Unguent. 

Another for the fame. 

R Bu/. armen. Ter. figill at. an. y Azp. Cala- 
minar. CeruJ)] lot. an. T#f. prep. Marchajit* 

■an. giij pulv. Cochlear. O' Ranar. Vi rid. in Cly- 
fowz*? Twcat. giij litharg. aur. §i] u/. Rofar. Om- 
phacm §ilj #/. §ij album. 
Ovor. no ij agitentur in Mortario Of fiat Un- 
guentum. 

Another for the lame. 

R Tefiar. Cancrcr. fluviat combuft. y 
Ranar. giij lithargyr. aur. y plumb, uji. & lot. 
Tut. prep. an. gij Cerujj. lot. in aqu. Rofar. 
SucSurf. Pa ft or. Arnaglojj. anfinjol.Rofar.pu] 
agitentur in mortario plumbeo if fiatUnguentum. 

An Unguent to allay the Cancers fury. 

R 0/. Rofar. |iiij ym. pap aver. alb. y 
Hyofciam & Opii an. G//;;/. Arabic. §($ Gr. 

parwn Mifce fiat Unguentum. 

- Another Unguent, 

R Unguent. Diapompholig. yiij U///. $ij 
lithargyr. Plumb, ufi. lot fan. fiSucc. Scabicf. 
folan. an. ol. Omphacin. vel de Ran. fiiij agi¬ 
tentur in mortario plumbeo if fiat Unguent um. 

Lem- 
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'Cere turn ad Cancros tarn ulcer at os quam 
non ulcer at os, 

R Succ. Solan, Semperviv. major, plant ag, '& ceratuw 
Cancror. fluviat. an ol. Refer. 3 fly coquan- 
tur jimulfuper cineres caliios adface or um con* 
fumptionem, colatura facia folve Emp!. 'Diachy¬ 
lon. fvj Cer. alb. parum fiat Ccreturn, 

I conclude this part with 'Hippocrates Apho- 
rifm of Cancers, as you may fee Aph. 36."lib. 6. 

Omnes Cancros occult os melius efi non curare 
curati nam cjtim pereunt, non cur at i vero lori* 
pus temp us perdurantc 

Tho it be a common Axlome that Contrarw 
Contraries cur ant m\ yet let Surgeons have a 
care how they ufe thefe in Cancers, for apply¬ 
ing of Emollients to thefe hard Tumours they 
will find Galen"s words true, lib. 5. de Simpj. 
Medicam. facultat. where he affures us, that 
Each Tumours as grow hard, bred from an atra- 
biliary humour, are all Cancerous, and thefe 
are always feen to be exafperated by Emolli¬ 
ents *, and this (hall be afterwards more fully 
proved by feveral Examples. Galen 14th The- 
rapeut., lib. de Turn. Rrgternat. writes, where ; 
this melancholy juice is mild it breeds an occult 
Cancer, Without an Ulcer *, where it is more 
acrid and malign3 it forms an Ulcerate Cancer, 
by eroding the Skin. 

The fignsare different, in that in an Ulcerated signs tj m 
Cancer, befides the pain, and hard Tumour, ulcerate 

. the Ulcer appears inequal, and erofive *, very Cancer- 
’ fordid, with fwelTd lips, a horrid afpeft, and 
. an ungrateful flench arifing from the concreet 

• colluvies of humours ; the matter belonging to 
' it being thin and waferifh, black, or yellowifh, 
| and very foetid and putrifying, 

H 2 If 
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If you pretend to cure an Ulcerated Cancer* 
be lure, according to Galen"s advice, lib. 14th 
Therapeut. to begin with purging the predomi¬ 
nant melancholy humour out of the Veins 5 and 
where Bleeding is proper, and may be admit¬ 
ted, let that be your fecond Intention * and 
when you intend to extirpate the Breaft, be 
fure to eradicate it wholly, and fuffer it to 
bleed well, and do not flop it too foon • pref- 
ling the adjacent parts, to let out the thick and 
grumous Blood lodged in them, which being 
done, cure this Ulcer as you do other Ulcers. 

rhe Diet of The Patients Dyet fhould be thin, and good * 
cmcerm and fuch as may altogether hinder the being of 

the Atrabiliary humour, or melancholy iuices; 
and whereas thefe are allowed to be hot and 
dry, we therefore are dire&ed to prescribe cool- 
ling and moyftning things, for the curing and 
amending the intemperiety of the Liver: and 
for this your Patient may take Ptyfan, Milk, 
Whey, Lome Wine and Water * Fifhalfo, and 
Birds of all kinds, are here beneficial: among 
Herbs alfo may be reckon'd Mallowes, Beets’, 
Succory, Gourds, jindive, Lettuice, Spinage, 
and the like * to the affefled part you are to 
apply Anodynes, afid fuch other Medicines as 
can keep the humour out of the part. 

If it be ulcerated, or haften to ulceration,you 
-.. may proceed in your operation, elfe do notat- 
required in tempt it. 2dly, if it will admit oflncifion,it being 
thikxtirpa* every where loofe- whereas ifit has any Roots, 
cer^ Jr cut - Gr any ways adheres, you are not to attempt it. 
ting them 3<Hy, you are not to do it, when the Tumour 
#• is very large, left your Patient dyes under your 

hands, with a large ilux of Blood.' 4thly, that 
you never attempt it but in a Body that is able 
to undergo it: now Incifion in this cafe is lafer 
than Burning *, for this produceth a drying qua- 

l, W lity. 

Several 
com did oris 
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Jity, which hinders confolidation : Incifion is 
alfo better, becaufe it caufeth lefs pain, and 
does not leave fuch a drying quality behind it 
as does Uftion • now upon opening the Breaft, 
you are to make an Orifice large enough to 
make way for the extirpating the Cancerous 
gland, and difcharge it from the reft which 
done, you are to fearch with your finger, For 
any more, if you can perceive them, and if you 
find any, to take them out alfo : and after you. 
have difcharged all, be lure to cleanle oft' all 
the Blood clear from the parts. The Glands be¬ 
ing all extirpated, and the Blood difcharged, I 
generally ufe Fofca or cold Water for flopping 
the Blood, and do then ftitch up the Wound to 
prevent its dwelling ^ the reft of the Cure you 
perform as you do a frefh Wound. 

There is another way of Incifion fom'etimes 
made ufe of, when we take off both root and 
branch *, and letting it bleed 2 or 3 pounds, or 
fo long as the Patient can well bear it *, for by 
this plentiful difcharge of Blood, the affected 
part is difcharged of a great part of its burthen ^ 
this done, you are to digeft, and afterwards to 
cicatrize, as you do other Wounds. 

I advife that you never make ufe of Incifion* 
in large Breafts, or fuch as are thick ^ but in 
fmall Breafts, and fuch as you can readily go¬ 
vern, and find fit for your operation. 

Thofe who will not admit of Incifion, they 
come to the ufe of Uftion * and our Modern 
Surgeons do here rather make life of potential 
than aflual Cauteries *, as Trochifci dc Mdnio, 
applied to the Cancer, it firft being perforated, 
and the Cancer to be wholly burnt out by the 
ufe of thefe Efcharoticks *, and if it be not 

I wholly abfumed by one application of them, 
you are advifed to continue the application of 

H 3 * thenv 
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them till the whole be confumed : which 
done, you are to remove the Efchars *, there 
are fome who do cut into their Efchars, to 
make them come oft'the fooner *, but I think 
it much better to give them their due time, 
for then the Matter under them will throw 
them off; and no injury or fear of danger can 
follow. 

Some in thefe cafes do make a mixture of 
fublimed Silver and Gy! of Almonds, and apply 
them to the midft of the Rreaft ^ this is a very 
Itrong Medicine, and the better for fo being, 
in that it acts its part to content *, fome do very 
much commend Arfnick in thefe cafes, and 
Verdegreece, of each a like quantity, and with 
lions Lard do make them into a Liniment, and 
with this do fill up the Ulcer. Valcfcus dc 
Taranta extols the powder of Orpimem with 
juice of Nightfhade and Plantane, and allures 
us, that if we touch the Ulcer with a Pencil 
dipt in this, we ihall find fuccefs by it: he de¬ 
claring, he has cured many ulcerated Cancers 
therewith. 

fuchftm, who was a man in his time fo fa¬ 
mous for curing of Cancers, that he had the 
name more particularly given him of a Cancer 
flurer, and this was his common method he 
12fed in curing -Ulcerated Cancers f upon his 
viewing the Patient, he applied this following 
Powder, upon which, if the Cancer did not 
prove more, angry the 3d day after, he declared 
the Cancer curable •, and if it grew better, the 
Powder was to be kept on for 30 clays, in 
which time it would be eradicated from the. 
very roots, and they fall off' of themfelves y and 
'if any part of them did continue adhering, he 
.ufuaily cut it off with his Knife ^ and then. 
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with an incaming Powder made of Myrrh , 
Vrankincenfe and the like, applyed to the Ulcer 
with Bafilicon, then cicatrized it* His Powder 
was of an Afhey colour, weighty, haying Metals 
belonging to it ♦, it’s a calcined Mineral mixt 
with others •, it is made of Arfnick, prepared 
Stibium, fublimate, Bezoar Stone, Tobacco* 
all being mixt with feme of the former things* 

Penotus had a Powder which he much com¬ 
mended for the cure of Cancers , which was 
made of Arfnick ^ and one trying of it on an 
Exulcerate Cancer, there followed fitch direful 
Symptoms on the ufe of it, that it killed the 
Patient in few days after. Arfnick hath an oc¬ 
cult venenate quality in it, both of liquifying 
and putrifying the whole fubftance of theFlefh, 
whofe vapour once arriving at any principA 
part, it fuddenly is feen to infeft the Spirits. 

Hildiinus remembers that fcarce a grain of 
Arfnick, however fb well corrected with their 
Correctives, it being applyed to an Ulcer of 
the Leg, it occafioned Paintings, Swooning* 
Fever, Madnefs *, by which we may readily 
fuppofe the 3 principal parts were infected 
therewith, as the Brain, Heart, and Liver 
and that this its Poyfon was fent thither thro 
the Nerves, Arteries, and Veins: And he tells 
us of one who had a Cancer in his Wrift, to 
which a Surgeon applyed a Powder which had 
fomewhat of Arfnick in it, the which having 
liquified and putrified the part, it after lent its. 
malign vapours ipto the Artery of the Wrift, 
and fo communicated its Venom to the Heart \ 
And Galen allures us, lib. 4. comp. mei. that 
among all Medicines applyed outwardly, there 
is Icarce any fo bad as Arfnick, where he calls 
it a Sceptick, that is, a putrifaUive Medicine 
for ft not only putrifies and liquifies the Plefh, 

H 4. . but 
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but it fends forth its malign and venerate va¬ 
pours to the principal parts, doing them great 
mj my ; and mo it be applyed to the Arms, or 
to the Legs, or other more remote parts, from 
the Heart or the Brain, yet fuch is its maligni- 
ty, that it eafily enters them : Thus by the 
Vents it is feen to infedt the Liver, and raifeth 
a hot mtemperiety therein : by the Arteries it 
fitters the Heart, and there occafions Swoon- 

auci ham tings 5 and it enters the Brain by 
the Nerves and there caufeth Watchings, Di- 
ly.mms, and other evil fymptoms, and Death 
many mbes. I wifli with all my heart that we 
tp f®Iiow *e humours of the Ancients as 

5 f b°ut Cancers, wherein we have more 
o'-hp-'T31 'y committfd in thefe, than in any 
fl tv Ttor,Lllcers whatfoever; we not 
10 fuliy underftanding the Difeafe or its eiTence 

f? rh^°Ugin-m niudr*efs the curative method : 
in that, whilft we endeavour to abate thefe dry 
Tum mis with Emollients, and refolving Medi- 
t ines, we rather caufe them to break, and make 

i -! rteC ff£ tei°-e-Were ROne ’ and ^ apply- 
CT Eicharoticks we eat off the lips, and 
Xtiiv bhe lament remedyleis. 

JFor eft us tells us, Obf. 26. lib. 17. of a No- 
jfoio having had an exulcerate Can* 

vitro f‘ei Drea^’ 3nd be being coniulted, ad- 
ify h?r n®V0' l!-fe any Emollients to it, (he 
i avm§_ nved feme time under his directions, 
r-Cuncer being nxed, he ordered her to keep 
fff -.icdy open • with convenient Evacuations, 
pLq oieeied lueedmg, and preferibed her fuch 

iof'xal Medicines, as he judged 
^ noperm her eonduion, fuch as were fit 
lot palliating of her Difeafe • but fee bein- 
vt^aty ol this his method, deleaves him, and 
fr-ts advice irpm 3 Woman, yvho applyed F.f 

charoticks 
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eharoticks to her Breaft, which made a great 
cavity therein •, by which the Ulcer became 
more corr olive, and fpread its Venome all over 
her Bread, even to her Arm-pit * and after this, 
the whole Arm on that fide being therewith in¬ 
flated, die became difpirited with the great 
pains file daily felt, and lived fome fiiort time 
in this miferable condition, till Death put a 
Hop both to her pain and to her days. 

The fame accident happened to me whilft I 
was at Colchefter 5 where a poor Woman, a Tay¬ 
lors Wife of that Town, came to advife with 
me about her Bread, every way refembling the 
former cafe exactly *, who when I had difcourfed 
her, I told her there was no other way to eafe 
her, but to make ufe of mild contemperating 
Medicines, and not to difturb fuch a violent 
Enemy 5 but rather quietly to fubmit tothofe 
things, that might give her eafe, tho no hopes 
of cure ^ this Woman falls into the hands of a 
young Stripling ofthat Town, (who with more 
Confidence than Skill) undertakes her, and 
with his a£lual Cauteries, burins her down, and 
continues this method to her, till ht had 
brought her to that condition, that file could 
fcarce dir, and made her know the difference 
between Life and Death, under whofe hands 
(he ended her days in a very deplorable condi¬ 
tion. 

There is fcarce one Cancer in a, hundred per -of *?*!?** 
feftly cured, and if fo, what is to be done in*iVe Cure- 
thefe cafes, here we are then to take care, that 
the Body be kept in a temperate condition ^ and 
theDifeafe from growing upon the Patient, by 
an orderly way of living, and this we call a 
Pallative Cure, which keeps up the Life of the 
Difeafe with the Life of the Patient ^ and this 
confifts in extinguishing- theheat of the humours. 
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in abating the pain, in moderately drying up 
thole things, which give any being or growth 
to the Ulcer, in collecting and deterging of the 
Sanies, left it may fix upon any part, and 
may corrode the fame by its fharp and corrofive 
quality *, and making the faid partlefs capable 
of entertaining of thefe humours, all which 
are required in a Pallative Cure. The pallia¬ 
tion of a Tumour is made by Topicks, which 
have in them a faculty of refringing, ■ mitigating 
and allaying the power and virtue of this Hu- 
moor, its fury and violence, and the whole 
Cure confifts in Repeliers and Refolvers. But 
this thick and contnmaceous humour is net: 
feen-to yield to moderate Repeliers^ nor to be 
got off by moderate Refol vents. This thick Hu¬ 
mour alfo is fuppreffed very much by ftrong 
Kepeiiers, and the thinner parts are difiipated 
by Refolvents $ but the thicker remain behind * 
and therefore Galen declares, that he has Cured 
Superficial Cancers in the beginning with mode¬ 
rate Repeliers and Refolvents- but inveterate and 
proionndCancersdie never undertook: for the bet¬ 
ter performance hereof we areadvifed inwardly 
to prefcribe Whey made of Goats, or Sheep, 
or Cows Milk, which will be much better if 
we exfmguifh hot Irons in it, with this alfo 
you may walk the Ulcers, by dipping Linnen 
Cloaths into it, and applying them to the Ul¬ 
cers, by ^which you will mitigate and allay 
she pain, wafti offall Sanies, and moderately 

ty and reprefe the humour, and make the part 
lefs capable of receiymg humours into it. 

For this, juice of Garden Nightflradebeat in a 
Mortar for an hour, and Linneri Rags dipt in 
h and applied, will be ufeful $ Chalibeated 
Milk alfo, which I much better approve of 

Whey, it having in it a cafeous p^rr. 
which 
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which botji dry and moderately cool, with 
which you may walh the Cancer, and apply 
Linnen Rags dipt in it to the Breaft. 

juice of Purflane, Lettuice, Houfeleek, of 
fowre Grapes, being beaten in a Leaden Mortar 
are alfo beneficial in thefe cafes, you dipping a 
piece of Sponge into it, and applying it to the 
afFecled parts In thefe cafes alfo you are di- 
refted to the ufe of burnt Lead, or walht Lead, 

• Litharge, Cerufe, Pampholix, prepared Spo- 
dium, wafht Tutty f of thefe you may make 
proper Unguents, and Liniments to be applyed 
in thefe Cancerous cafes, by adding fome Oyl 
and Wax to them: But thefe are not to be ufed 
in inward and occult Cancers, they being too 
ftrong, inftead of which you may ufe Hedge - 
Muftard dryed and powdered, Bol armeny, 
Terra Lemma, and the allies of burnt Crab- 
ihells and Claws, as excellent Remedies in 
thefe cafes j again, their Flefh being boyfd in 
Milk, and taken inwards, as alfo applyed out¬ 
wardly to the Cancers, is an excellent Remedy. 
The allies of Burnt Hartlhorn and Ivory and 
Scabious, and Herb Robert all which are to 
be well walhed before you apply them. 

t 

An Unguent for the fame* 

ft Succ. Solan. Horten/. I alt. Chalibeat. fucc.UngL 
Rofar. an. |j oh Ro/ir. Myrtin. an. §ij Cent/ 
Lhhargyr. Pompholig. Thun an. fij mijee in 
mortario plumb eo ad con,lift ant ium\ ft read it upon 
Linnen Cloath,and apply it to the partaffefted. 

Another for the fame. 

ft oL Rofar. Cer. alb. an. $ f fucc. granor. ru° Vngt. Dim. 

her. Solum siij Cerujf. lot. fij plumb. *?•&%£$ 
LOT* 
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hot. Pompholig. an. Tbur. mifcefiat U/i~ 
' guentum. Some do add as much Maftich as 

Frankincenfe to this. 

Another. 

Ahnrttm phumb. uft. lotiq• pompholig. 0 lib an,, 
timmix ad on. §iij fucc. abfynth. fij Cer. fiij ol. Rofar. 
G*wr*m, baccar. folat r. Cf ejus fucc. q.f fiat Unguen- 

turn, 
Another hindring a Cancer from being 

' 1 ulcerated. 

fti -6 

lixmem 

JPmter. 

I 

fic Pol. ar men. Terr. fig ill at. an. lap. Cala- 
mjndr. Cerilff. lot. on. $f> Tut. yurjX giij, pulv* 
Cochlear. Ranar. Virid. ex ficcat. giij Lithar- 

aur- $}} oL Rofar. |iij de 'Ran. §ij3 agitentur 
mortar io plumbeo aimpiftillo plumb eo & fiat 

L nguentum * and you are always to obferve 
that you mix with thefe Medicines thofe which 
are pr^fcribed in ulcerated Cancers, as fome- 
thing that may digeft, as Maftich, Franken- 
fence, Saffron and the like. 

If the Cancer happen to be in the Mouth* 
you may order fuch a Medicine as this : Rc Eryl 
fim. Solan. Scabicf. and boyl them in Chalybe¬ 
ared Milk, with this wafh the Mouth if it he 
in the Palat, or any other inward parr, you 
may take Bol armony, Hartfhorn allies, and 
allies of Crabs Claws, and Scabious, adding to 
it Syrup of Roles or Violets, and of thefe you 
make a Liniment in a Leaden Mortar. For 
outward Cancers you may apply this Powder. 

. Rt Lithargyr. lot. Cer of. lot. plumb. lot. an. 
S> pulv.' Pompboleg. lot. jij Oner Cancror. gip 
Iknr. 9ij. Croc. gr. 5. mifceantur in Mortario 

plumbeo t undent nr (jn & fiat pulvhqui infparga- 
t ur fupra totum Oincrum» 

I 

1 
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bijeffio pro Cancro in Pablo vel Utero, 
R Herb. Roberti. Vcrbafc. Scabiof. Che Mon. 

minor Aneth. Stercor. human, an. q. V. Combu* 
rantur de Cine re accipe giij aqu. Solan. |vj. ex* 
cepta in mortario plumbeo cum pi ftiHo plumbeo 
agile ntur 61 in liter urn vel palatum injicimtur ;• 

Cinls Cancror. lot. in aqu. Solan. G 
pulvere ex plumb, lot. 61 Antimon. Ulcer at um 
Cancrum cur at, ac fi non curat , Saltim mi tig at. 
exjiccat, G depafeentem cobibet. When you 
defign to purge your Patient, you may fafely 
order him or her fuch a Decoction as this. 

R EleSuar. Linitiv. Diacatholic. an. $$ Gtf* ^ . 
Hamech.%i]fol. & fl. 3 cord. 61 mirabel.fiat ueceBm., 

dec oil. inq.f. aqu.fub Jinem addenda Eletluaria 
prefer ip ta. 

When thefe Unguents will not anfwer ex* 
peUation you muft come to StupifaUives, fuch 
as are Troch. alb. Rfe/. Opio. A proper 
Liniment in thefe cafes may be this following: 
R CerujJ. lot.%\ACadm. uft. & lot. fiij pompholig. Liniment, 

lot. 61 per linteum colat. Opii gum. Tragayt. 
Arabic, an. gij terantur & ducantur admixto 

Jucco Jolani vel LaUe in mortario plumbeo ad 
Linimenti formant $ and apply it to the Ulcer» - 
In all your ulcerated Cancers, you muft ob- 
ferve in a particular manner that you keep them 
fweet and clean, for clean draftings will pro¬ 
mote eaie, if not cure this direful difeafe. 

Hildanus obf.Sy. Cent. 1. tells of one Poteer, 
an ingenious man, who had a Cancerous Tumour 
about his Left Pap the bignefs of a Hens Egg,with 
which he was troubled many years.Some Phyfici- 
ans advifedthat he would try to difiblve the Tu¬ 
mour and difeufs it, by applying to it, Empl. de 
Mucilaginibus^ Melilot, arid the like ; but he no 
fooner had applyed thefe to it, but a pain and 

■ * • - in- 
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ipflamation arofe in the part; fo that he was 
forced to lay that afide, and come to the ufe of 
a cooling Medicine : The pain and inhumation 
being allay’d, he applies the Emollients again, 
but pain fucceeded as formerly ; and when he 
found by experience, that thele Emollients only 
raifed his pains, and inflamed him, he laid them 
afide, and the Patient lived a long time after in 
fafety and free from pain: and in Obf. 8d. Cent. 3. 
he tells usofa Woman who had an occult Cancer 
in her Right Breaft near 40 years; which (he 
contrafted by her Child fucking her coagulated 
Milk flie having then a great plenty of Milk 
in her Breafts, and which was fome time in¬ 
flamed by the ftoppage of her Menftrues, 
which being flayed, there remained a fwelling 
in it the bignefs of a Bean -, which being neg- 
lefted in the beginning, it lodged in her Breaft 
for near 40 years, without’any pain or other in¬ 
convenience -, but fhe beginning to grow old, it 
began to pain her, and by degrees not only en- 
tred the whole Breaft, but extended itfelf even 
to tire Arm-pit \ the fwelling was fomewhat 
elevated, but inequal, having about it hard 
Knots and livid, with black fwelling Veins : 
The Tumour and thefe Knots were turned fo 
towards the Arm-pit and retraced, that the 
Nipple was alfo abfconded under the faid Ax¬ 
illa : Hence alfo the Right Arm, by reafon of 
the Pefloral Mufcle, was alfo drawn intocon- 
fent with it; for the whole Arm and the Hand 
was fwell’d with an Aidematous Tumour for 
near 40 years, and no pain all this while felt in 
her Breaft; but now it became continually pain¬ 
ful, both (harp and pricking, tho now and then 
milder: For this pain, and fwelling of her 
Arm, a Barber let her blood in the fame.Arm-, 
before eight months after which, the pain en- 

creafed 5 
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creafed * and whereas before her bleeding (he 
had but little pain of her Arm, afterwards it 
fo encreas'd, that fhe loft the ufe of her Arm, 
the faid Bleeding had fo attracted it. 

As an Admonition to all young Surgeons there¬ 
fore,as they hereby have feen the ill confeqtiences g 
ofapply ingEmollientMedicines toCaneerousT u- 
mours *, fo alfo they are advifed not to make ufe of 
Deterflves inUlcerateCancers,which are as equal¬ 
ly dangerous and unfafe* an Example of which, 
byway of Caution, I (hall here let * down, accord¬ 
ing to Hildanw, about Unguentimi JEgyptm- 
cum ^ a Medicine good enough In other cafe, 
and a proper mundifyer, but not at all to be 

. nfed here in Cancers, as you may fee you can 
fcarce believe how dangerous the application 
of TEgyptiacum is to Cancerous Ulcers 5 where 
he tells you, that he being fent for to a Woman 
who was troubled with a Cancerous Breaft, 
having a flunking Ulcer in it * the Surgeon 
that had undertaken to cure it, that he might 
check its ftench, and abate the Cancerous ex- 
crefcencies, • which frequently happen in Ulce¬ 
rated Cancers, he applyed to her every fecond 
or third day JEgyptiacum, the which made its 
way thro the Breaft even to her Ribs, and had 
fo confumed the Woman, that in a little time 
after (lie dyed, 

I (hall conclude this difcourfe of Cancers 
with the opinion of Rodoricus a Caflro, which 
lie has in Cap, 23* de Morb. Mutter. fol. 94 
who writing there at the end of that Chapter, 
whether a Cancer may be allowed contagious, 
he-wonders that any man could think it other- 
wife, efpecially an Exulcerate Cancer, where 
the Patient dyes of its infeftion : and to him it 
feems yet greater, in that fince it carries in it 
the lime temper 0f a Leprofie, which by every 

bodf 
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body is allowed contagious, he knows n&t any 
reafon why this (hould not be accounted fo : 
Uriels you will not admit a Cancer to be con¬ 
tagious, thofe Difeafes being only fo account¬ 
ed which are univerfally communicated to the 
body : Nor can I fee why a predominant hu¬ 
mour contained, and effervefcing in any part, 
and fending out a foul vapour from it, may not 
be allowed fuch an efficacy in it as may occafi- 
on or raife a Contagion. 

CHAP. VIIL 

Of Gangreens and Mortifications„ 

THere are generally four humours allowed 
in the Body, and every of them have their 

feveral kinds of Tumours : Thus from Blood 
are laid to arife Phlegmons, Carbuncles, Gam 
greens when much Blood is gathered toge¬ 
ther in a part and there fuffocated, it corrupts 
the natural heat : And Sphacelus, which 
is caufed by a quantity of Blood corrupting the 
part,. which by fome is called Syderatio • this 
being allowed a proper palfion of Plants when 
they lofe their natural moyftute by too much 
heat: thus fo called quafi afydere percufjus. 
The fecond is Choler, and hence comes Eryji- 
pelas or Ignis Sacer, Herpes MM arts, and Rxe- 
dens, and all kinds of Puftles. The third is 
Flegm, hence Atheroma Steatoma, Meliceres, 
Ab.dema, and the like. The fourth is Melan¬ 
choly, and hence arifeth Scirrhous Tumours, 
Cancer Ulcer at//s & Non-ulcer at us, Elepbantia- 
fis, Verruca, and others. 

' \ An 
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4 An Inflamation or Phlegmon is not a fimple, • 
biit a compound Difeafe, becaufe it-has-in it 
q.n intetnperiety, which is the paffion of Simi¬ 
lars ♦ next there is in it alfo a paffion of con¬ 
formation, as Solutio continui, which has re- 
fpe£t to the Organick Members : for an Infia- 
mation, as Galen declares 10 Meth.cap.6. is 
caufed when a plenty of humours firlt enter, 
and fill the great Veffels, and then defcend to 
the fmaller, and from thefe to the hpllow parts 
of the Body, and fo along thorough’ the Body, 
and therein caufing a Tumour in it, by : its plen¬ 
tiful intemp,eriety- Having thus in fhoft de- 
fcribed what an inflamation is, from whence 
Gan greens do for the moft part take their rife, 
tho many times we find they do arife from ma¬ 
ny other caufes, as Gunfhot wounds, cold, too 
ftrift binding up of the Veffels, and the like ^ 
I next proceed to Gangreens, the fubjeft matter 
ofourprefent difcourie. 

. We generally calfthat a Gangreen.whidlt islriwhat * 
the part whilft it is. dying-5 that a Mortification, Gangum 
when it is' dead ^ and whereas Life is preferved*'- 
and kept up by heat, fo Death is nothing elfe 
but the corruption of that heat ^ hence we may 
obferve that all living things are warm, and 
dead things cold ^ hence is it alfo, that we 
reckon a Gangreen is a mortification of a part, 
which is nothing elfe but the corruption of the 
heat of that part: Now this heat is corrupted 
five feveral ways ^ as , firff by cold, - as we fed 
fome in cold Winter weather frozen to death 
by Ice. Secondly, the natural heat is extim 
guifht, in b.eing* overpower'd by too much ex-, 
traneous heap Thirdly, by deleft of noufnflV 
ment, for he,that does not eat muff neceffarily. 
ftarve. Fourthly, Corruption, by ftoppage of 
the Breath, in that heat requires confervatior>; 

I And 
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And laftly, it is corrupted by any venenatefub- 
ftance, which in its property is altogether con¬ 
trary to our natural heat, as the fling of a 
Scorpion, the bite of a Viper, and all other 
Poyfons. 

The ufuai A Gangreen, as it is the worft of Difeafes^ 
names of becaufe it corrupts the part wherein it enters r 
cTdMmi. called by the Arabians Afcbacbilos, and 
fcatiom. kijihiomenos. Qitaji bo minis bojik cum putri- 

fdhone ^ by the Greeks yotyftetivctj pay& J^utvct^ 
‘ ' <r<petKCf Cancer. Thefe anfwering the La- 

tins, who call it Syderatio, Putrefatfio, Cor¬ 
rupt io, Morteficatio : We may alio obferve 
that Afcbacbilos of the Arabians, is Necrofis - 
and Sphacelus by the Greeks ^ it being a moft 

/ intent Difeafe. The fame is a Gangreen allow¬ 
ed both by the Greeks and the Arabians. 

A Gangreen, by Galen, is a certain change 
in the Body from its ’ natural habit, into one 
more ftrange to it. We allow a Gangreen to 
be that part of a Mortification, which is in 
fieri ^ Mortification, when it is infadp * or as 
I may fay, it is the beginning of a Mortifica¬ 
tion. 

It’s called y&yfav* from the Verb y^v ^ or^ 
as Hefychius has it, & y^v^v Carnem exedere. 
And as Hi ldan us writes, a Gangreen is^the be¬ 
ginning of a Mortification fucceeding fome 
large Inflamation, corrupting the foft parts of 
Humane Body. And a Mortification, as he alfo 
writes, is abfolutely fo, when both the Veins, 
Arteries, Nerves, Tendons, Bones, Flefh and 
Cutis are all putrified$ and this Putrifaftion 
ieen to encreafe * and that Member which is 
thus mortified is feen to be abfolutely dead 
and cold. And tho Gangreens and Sphacelus's 
may be- allowed to arife from one and the fame 
caufe, yet they carry different forms in them, 

and 
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and alfo require a different curative method; 
for in the firft we fhall fee the part partly dy¬ 
ing, not plainly dead, having feme fenfe In it, 
and this by Phyficians is called a Gangreen r 
and becaufe the affected part is ufually accoim 
panied with a great Inffamatioh,great heat,pain. 
Tumour, and the like *, thefe come under the 
denomination of a Gangreen. Blit when the 
natural heat and radical moyfture be extindl in 
any. part, fo as the part becomes plainly mortb ^ 
fied, this (we ufually fay) is fphacdated. A ^ 
Gangreen alfo at firft view feems fuperficial 5 
but a Sphacelus makes a deeper impreffiom 
- In a Gangreen, by reafon of its preceding signs 4* 
Inflamation, the Skin appears red. But when Gangnm„ 
a Sphacelus enters it, it makes it firft appear 
pale, then livid, then black : In a Gangreen 
alfo we perceive little or no fmell, but we too 
apparently meet with a ftrong and foetid fmell 
arifing from the putrefaction in a Sphaceh/s. 
Again, upon making Incifion into a Gangreen, 
the Patient feels it ^ but where it is void of 
fence, and the Patient perceive no feeling, it's 
a Sphacehts. A Chyrurgeon feould be very 
careful and circumfpett, when he meets with a 
Mortification, left he be cheated * for a man 
may have a Mortification, and yet feveral think 
the" parts are only gangreenated *, becaufe the 
Patient fuppofes he has heat and warmth in the ' 
part, and fence alfo in it *, whereas this arifeth 
purely from the Patients own imagination of the 
foregoing pain *, and the Sympathy of the live 
part with that which is dead *, and the Toes 
may be moved, tho die Member may be mos> 
fified. 

Whereas Mortification is an extinction 'of ernes «f 
life, and a-deftruftion of our native heat, 
axe next to fee w by what caufes this may hap- 

I 2 pen-, 
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pen, and how the part becomes firft Gangre- 
nated^ and’then Sphacelated. 

Our innate heat cannot exift without a radi¬ 
cal moyfture, and Spirits fixed in all the parts" 
of the Body: our radical moyfture is refolved, 
diffipated, and abfumed, when it is not repair-, 
ed, by daily Provifion } and reftored,'when 
any other preternatural heats get into the parts, 
and dry them up .} and the Spirits which are 
lodged in thefe parts become either fo diffi 

^ pafed, fuffocated, or infe£ted, as- to confume 
or wafte this radical moyfture and'ndtive heat} 
they become diffipated, having no cooling or 
refrefhing quality allowed them, by Spirits en- 
tring in them •, they are fuffocated by a plenty 
of humours, whereas the innate heat wanting 
Ventilation, cannot keep itfelf entire} and 
laftly, they are infe£led by any malign, vene- 
nate, or corrupt matter. Thus we fee thofe 
that dye of a violent Fever, or by fire, or by 
famine, or by old age, the caufe of their death 
is occafionedby the diffipation and abfumpxion 
of the radical moyfture : thofe that perifh with 
cold alfo, they are laid to dye by coagulation y 
that is, by coagulating the radical humour. 
Thofe that are ftrangled or drowned* or dye of 
a Dropfie, or of any large contulion, dye upon 
the fuffocation of the Spirits } and thofe that 
dye of Poyfon, they generally dye crazy and 
mad } and this a malign Infe&ion of the Spi¬ 
rits occafions: Having mentioned thefe things, 
we fay the parts of the Body may be mortified, 
or extinfl by any of thefe three caufe$} firft, 
by a vehement alteration of a manifeft quality, 
that is, either by a hot, cold, moift, or dry 
intemperiety, or by an occult quality, either 
inwardly bred, in the Body, or outwardly con-- 
trafted : Or thirdly, when the parts of the Bo- 

• ' ‘ . dy 
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,4y are afte£fed either with the fufiocation, ox 
interception of the Vital Spirits. As to the 
foil. . , 

As Galen faith, - as all things are preferred 
by a proper temperate and natural heat ^ io on 
the contrary, they are corrupted by a preterna¬ 
tural heat: And this made Hippocrates write 
that an Ery/ipelatr, or any other ill difpofition 
of the Body arifing from the outward and ig¬ 
noble parts, and turning inwards to the princi¬ 
pal parts, is. not good, becaufe it brings the 
life in danger •, but for an Eryfipela* to be turn’d 
from the inward parts outwards, this is good, 
in that this thin and malign humour has made 
its way thence to the outward parts to be dif 
charged thereby : and whereas the antecedent 
caule of an Information is hot and mojft Bloody 
erring either in its quantity or quality $ this 
having any other humour adjoyned to it, it is 
feen fpeedily to corrupt, ai)d to be corrupted 
with it •, and thus we fee too often when Sur¬ 
geons by their ignorance, in large Inflamapons, 
by applying cooling and EmplaftickCataplafms, 
they not only weaken the parts thereby, but 
many times do extinguifh and fuffocate the 
innate heat in them, and io make a fair ftep to 
a Gangreen or a Mortification. 

Another caufe why upon applying or cool¬ 
ing Medicines in large Inflamadons, thefedo 
oft produce Gangreens, is, becaufe the radical 
moyfture is congealed, and made uniat for nou- 
rilhing the heat in it •, as Aftri agents alfo in 
Informations are dangerous, io alfo hot, oy ly 
and fatty Medicines are here no ways agreeable ^ 
and therefore Galen advifeth us never to apply 
Oyly Medicines to Gangreens or Inflamations, 
In Wounds of the Joynts, or Nervous pans, if 
the Chyrurgeon, either by his ignorance or 
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negligence, has not taken that care as thefe do 
require, both of the whole Body as well as 
the wounded part, he may expert great pains 
to arife therein, and inflamation • efpeciallyif 
the Veflels be filled : Great burnings oft-times 
end in Gangreens and Mortifications ^ many 
Gunfhot wounds do alfo run into Gangreens, 
and fo alfo do large Contufions in the flefhy 
parts. 
' Burnings are allowed to produce Gangreens 
upon thefe three accounts , firfi, in that the 
Veffels are fhriveird up by the burning, by 
tvhich the paffage to the Vital Spirits become 
obftruQed. Secondly, Becaufe the radical moy~ 
ifure of the part is burnt up with the vehe- 
mency of the fire. Thirdly, Becaufe the parch¬ 
ing or drying up of the Skin caufeth pain, and 
this breeds an afflux of humours, heating the 
affefted part, and breeding an Inflamation in it, 
whereby the radical moylture becomes dryed 
up, and the innate heat fuffocated. Inward 
Infiamations many times terminate in Gan¬ 
greens and Mortification's. Gangreens are feen 
many times produced by cold, when we fee 
forne parts fo cold that both the Radical Moy- 
iture and Spirits are perfectly congealed with 
it, as Far, Oyl or Water we fee in cold weather 
grow thick, or turn to Ice : and the Radical 
Moyfture, being thus hardned or congealed, it 
muff neceflarily become deprived of its native 
heat, in thus being fo chill'd and frozen. 

■ • Narcotick Medicines, as Opium, Henbane, 
and the like, applyed to Infatuations, do oft 
compel the radical moyiture, and extinguifh 
the innate heat. : 

And tho we very rarely fee dry things cor* 
;opt, yet this is allowed one fpecies of a Gam 

which is nothing elfe but theabfumpth 
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on and drying up of the radical moyfture^ thus 
we fee when the innate heat, and the Spirits 
contained in it, are no longer nourifhed and 
cherifhed with the- natural or vital Blood, it 
muft neceffarily decay, and dye: this fort of 
Gangreen does frequently happen in the parts 
mott remote from the Center of heat, as in the 
Fingers and the Toes, which by the force of 
the Difeafe do make them extenuate and con- 
fume. 

And as Gangreens are 'many times feen to Gangreem 
arife from a manifelt caufe, fo oft-times they arife 
proceed from an occult caufe *, that is, fuch 
caufe as-has power and vigour enough m it to 
enter us, and fpeedily corrupt the fubftance of 
our Bodies. Thus, tho in a Gangreen occafi- 
oned by the application of Septick Medicines, 
or by a venemous bite or fling, there may be 
allowed fome manifelt quality as its caufe, as 
ijitemperiety and the\like, yet, befides this, 
there is a niore particular quality above Na¬ 
ture, that fets forth its original being. Thus, 
upon taking or giving fcarce one grain of ArP 
nick, or Sublimate, and applying it to any 
Ulcer in the Leg, Toes, Hands, or Fingers, we 
fhall foon fee it royl and difturb all the parts 
of the Body, firft difturbing and altering 
the principal parts , and deltroying them, 
by caufing a Delirium in the Brain, exci¬ 
ting faintlngs in the Heart, and by its vene- 
nate quality poyfoning the Blood, and bring'a 
hot intemperiety into the whole Body, with 
other direful fymptoms. The bitings of mad 
Creatures may be referred to this caufe, tor 
tho Poyfon is hot as that of a Viper, and does 
imprint a hot intemperiety in the part, which 
was before cold *, the Blood hereby congealing 
in the Veins, as the poyfon of a Scorpion, 

I 4 caufe tii 
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caufeth it fo to do. Yet they are found to 
contain in them a certain particular and occult 
power of putrifyihg the humours, and infeft- 
ing the Spirits. The fame may be laid of the 
oite or a mad Dog r and Vhere-ever we meet 
with any of thefe,* tho they make but a fmall 
wound, if it be negle&ed, we have known the 
Patient kill’d by it. 

As often as the Arteries and Veins are any 
ways obftru&ed, and the Blood denyed a free 
paliage for nourifhing and cherifhing the parts 
with its native heat and radical movfture, the 
Patient thus aftected muft neceflariiy dye: and 
th!f frequently meet with,' from Empericks 
ana ill Chyrurgeoris, who being employed in 
i educing ffaftures, are feen many times to 
make Inch ftri£l bandage, that they flop the 
Bloods courfe, and caufe the part to be in 3 
very fair way to run to a Gangreen .• the fame 
thing alio has beem done by them in letting of 
Blood, where by tying the Arm up too (freight, 
* e ^een fr°Pf> and no Blood comes 
out of the Vein till it be loofned, nor can enter 
the parts. . Large Sclrrhusi alfo do harden the 
veifeis which they cover, and .do obflruft 
them ; Gangreens and Mortifications we fte- 
quent y fee aiifeffom the cut of an Artery or 
Vein in pieces: Avicen tells us, that Gan¬ 
greens many times have alfo hapned from an 
interception of the Spirits. ; 4 

mppoerates tells us, he that hath ski ll enough 
know a Difeafe, has skill enough^to cure ic: 

and Inch is the neceffity ofkncwihg ir.that with- 
outitno curative'method-can bepropofed : an4 
,kVS/gncs of GaJ;greens are fhown is follows. 
. Ihehigns of a Gangreen, arifing ‘from' an 

f-ded’ti10"? Hfe aPulflfyjng pain which pre- 
o ded the Inhumation, which encreafins be- 

comes 
k V. ^ 
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comes more remifs, and turns from a reddifh 
to;a*pale yellow, or a livid colour ^ but whenGangreens 

Puftles begin to appear, and fill’d with Ichor, anfingfrom 

much refembling the wafhings of Flefties, then1j£*m*Um 
the part afieQed tends to a Mortification. 

Signs of a Gangreen arifing from yellow Gangreens 

Choler, is an Inflation, or Tumour, which in arifing from 
this is not lo large as in an Inflamation : thecoldi 
Puftles are lefs?> and more in number, and the 
Water which comes out of them is much thin¬ 
ner, and yellower than thofe apparent in In- 
flamations. ‘ 

Gangreens arifing from cold do fpeedily dis¬ 
cover themfelves, for here we perceive more 
pain appearing with a pricking : and that 
which was formerly red becomes livid, and 
the part being robb’d of its native heat, the part 
lofes its former fenfe and motion, and is ac¬ 
companied with a horror and trembling. 

Signs of a Gangreen arifing from a moift: In- Gangreens 

temperiety are, the affe£ted part is burthened/™^ * 
with a large Tumour fill’d with moift and fe- ^pertetf 
roufe humours •, much refembling JEdemaes : 
which upon preffing with your finger, they be¬ 
come hollowed , but in a little time feen to 
rile to their former heighth: the Patient is 
weak, thin, of an ill habit, and many times 
Dropfical, this having little or no pain it it * 
but what is occafioned by the extenfion made 
in the part by the plenty of humours got into 
it from the other parts of the Body, and by 
diftending the fenfatiye Organs, Inch as are the 
Membranes, Nerves, and Tendons, they breed 
a preternatural heat in the part, occafioned by 
a large quantity of Putrifaftion gathered there¬ 
into, and ieldom or never ends without pain.' 
^ A Gangreen arifing from a dry Intemperiety, ^rfifgfrL 
ieldom has any pain with it, or Inflamation, a dry in- 
4 * *’■' ■*' ' 5 ’ ’ or temgerietf. 
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or Tumour at firft * thefe moftly hapning m 
aged people, and fuch as are infirm and fickly, 
whofe parts being wafted for want of proper 
nutriment, do grow languid and decay, and 
the Bifeafe feen infenfibly to attack the Pa¬ 
tient. 

gasgmw Gangreens arifing from an occult quality 
arifwgfrm may be readily known by the malign matter or 
Tulun humour bred in the Body*, which Nature en¬ 

deavours to drive out from the inward parts 
outwards ^ fo that there is a conflict made be¬ 
tween the nature and the caufe of the Difeafe, 
whence is feen an alteration made in the part, 
with a Fever, Swooning, Vomitings, Gripings, 
and the like attending it .* And the outward 
parts, into which this malign and peftiferous 
humour enters, it makes them firft livid, then 
black, and at laft dead. If a Gangreen arifeth 
from the biting of a Mad Dog, or any other 
venemous Creature, or from a Peftilential Bu¬ 
bo, or the application of a Septick Medicine, 
this is foon perceived, and found out by the IV 

r tient and the by-ftanders. 
jGangmn ^ (jangreen arifing from the interception of 
tmvceptm*he Spirits, fhews itfelf, firft by the Tumour in 
of tke the part, it being hard and diftended ^ for by 
spirits. conltriftion, many humours and the Blood it 

felf becomes difperfed, which occafions great 
pains and inflamations 5, here alfo arifeth Blift- 
ers full of Ichor, much like 'the walhing of 
Fleffies, the affefted part becomes heavy and 
made immovable, the Spirits being defective: 
next it is diftended, and fometimes overftockt 
with vapours *, if you prick it with a Lancet, 
you fhall plainly fee fome of thefe vapours 
difcharging them (elves with fomewhat of hu¬ 
mour. 

Having 
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Having given you the chief figns of Gan- <*. 

greens, as they arife from various caufes, Mor- 
tifications are feen to carry the fame figns iq 
them alfo as do Gangreens •, and are much 
alike, fave only in this, that in a Sphacelus 
bred from an occult quality, the fymproms are 
more deplorable and dangerous, than thofe 
which do proceed from a manifeft caufe, be it 
either an Intemperiety, or an Interception of 
the Spirits. 

The part affe&ed being firft more heavy than 
formerly, and fo not fo eafily to be moved, 
and this occafioned by the decay of the Blood 
and Spirits, and the native heat and life of the 
part, the red and natural colour thereof be¬ 
comes loft, and the part turns livid or black, 
and fmells fetid, like that of a dead Body. 
Thirdly, Tho the part was foft whillt gangre- 
nated, it becomes hard upon mortification, and 
dryed up. Fourthly, The Skin with eafe fe- 
parates from the Flelh, being toucht with the 
Fingers. Fifthly, There is no fenfe left in the 
part, fo that you may prick it, cut it, or burn 
it, and yet the Patient feels no fenfe in it; and 
this I have many times obfeived and feen in 
my practice : Nay, I have feen feveral, who 
tho their Legs and Arms had for fome time 
been amputated, have frequently complained 
of pain either in their Feet or Hands, or at 
their Fingers or Toes ends, upon dreffing their 
Stumps : fo ftrong have been their Imaginati¬ 
ons, and they themfelves really fuppofed they 
felt frelh pains therein : A Careful Surgeon 
therefore is not to defer Amputation, becaufe 
his Patient can ftir his Toes ^ for when the head 
of a Mufcle is moved, the tayl alfo moveth 
with with it: Thus when the Mufcles of the 
jLeg are moved, the motion of the Foot follows 
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it, and the Toes with it, altho the Feet were 
mortify’d fome time before : for his finding 
out therefore whether the Toes or Foot were 
firft mortified, he is firft to Scarrify them well 
till he comes at life in the part * but after this 
if he finds none, he may juftly declare the part 
is mortified. 

progtuficks The Gangreen and Sphacelus being known, 
efG*n<- before the Surgeon undertakes its cure, he is 
gM»r7ifi”a- t0 judge whether it be, or be -not curable by 
tim. Art: It being impoifible to cure all Difeafes, as 

Hippocr. well oblerves,* the Surgeon is therefore 
to tell the events thereof There were indeed 
many of the Ancients, and thofe of no fmall 
name too, who rather willingly would not med¬ 
dle with thefe Difeafes, or leave them unat¬ 
tempt ed, than be concern’d therewith, left they 
might lofe their Reputations in milcarrying 
therein *, but I take this to be very hard and 
inhumane, and a method not to be followed 
by any good Chriftian, who is rather to try 
the utmolf of his Skill for the fafety and reco¬ 
very of his Patient (not like as Quacks or our 
common Impoftors daily do) who make it their 
greateft care to find the fathom of their Pati¬ 
ents Pockets, rather than the bottom of their 
Difeafes, or the recovery of them : Whereas 
an induftrious and careful Surgeon Ihould make 
it his bufinefs to acquaint the Patients Friends 
and Relations with the truth of the cafe, and 
the danger the Patient is under, with the dan¬ 
ger and hazard of the undertaking * which 
^°ne, and leaving the fuccefs to the Almighty 
Phyfician, He is firft to apply fuch things as 
may prevent its fpreading, if not wholly cure 
it, nd not to leave it as he firft found it. 

as much as in him lye to give his Pati- 
^ xt,fe under his or her pain, by applving 

■ fuch ent e 
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fuch Anodynes thereto as may cafe, if not free 
hihi or her from their pains •, and bring him in¬ 
to a capacity of providing for his Soul, the 
making his peace with his God, and an(- cafie 
Exit from this troublefome World: all which 
are fufficient caufes for the Surgeon not to leave 
any Patient unattempted in any Sicknefs or 
danger whatfoever. Another caufe for our not 
leaving a Patient in a defperate cafe is, that tho 
he may have been given overFas an incurable by 
many, yet by making ufe of others ( beyond 
expe&auon ) fome have received a Cure, and 
have lived many years after beyond all ex¬ 
pectation even to admiration : And a third 
caufe may be, that a Patients death or recovery 
may be haffned or delayed by his Surgeon. 
A Surgeon alfo, to prevent the clamour of the 
Vulgar and ill-natur’d people, fhould be very 
diligent and careful in thefe cafes, and fhew 
his belt Skill alfo, left they bfand him with 
killing his Patient, as too many are ready 
enough to do, who cenfure every man as they 
pleafe, and think as they lift. 

A Surgeon therefore is to know and well 
underftand the beginning, and exiftence of a 
Difeafe, before he makes his prediftions of it* 
for how otherwife can he be allowed to judge 
of that Which was not in his capacity to under¬ 
ftand : Next he is to confider the greatnefs or 
fmalnefs thereof, with the ftrength of the Pa¬ 
tient, and after this the part affe&ed ; if the 
Difeafe be fmall, and remote from the princi¬ 
pal parts, it’s foon cured: what happens other- 
wife is not without ,'danger. Ce/fits tells us 
that a Gangreen in the beginning, and in a 
.young man, is eafily cured: Gangreens in moilt 
parts hapning, as in the Palate, Mouth, No- 
ltrils, Womb, or the like, are for the- molt 

12$ 
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part to be judged incurable. A Gangreen hap. 
ning in the inward parts are not only dange¬ 
rous but mortal. Hippocrates allures us, that 
they who have their Brain fphacilated do ufu- 
ally dye within 3 days *, but having outlived 
them, there may be fome hopes of cure. Gan- 
greens hapning in the Legs of Dropfical Bo¬ 
dies are rarely cured * but rather for the moft 
part are feen to end in Mortifications. 

Prefages of A Mortification beginning at the Foot, or 
Sphace * Leg, and To coming upwards, for the moft 
3us* part proves mortal ^ for having got above the 

Knee, it eafily gets into the fleftiy parts of the 
Thigh, and corrupts the Mufcles thereto be¬ 
longing. A Gangreen arifing from a dry iu- 
temperiety, or an Atrophy, or wafted, or Con- 
fumptive part, and ending in a Sphacelus, proves 
mortal * efpecially if it happens on aged peo¬ 
ple. A Gangreen arifing from an occult caufe, 
is more dangerous, and more deplorable than 
the reft, efpecially if it terminates in a Sphace- 
lus : Both Gangreens and Mortifications hap- 
ning in Summer, are more detrimental than 
thofe which appear in Winter. The Ulcer in 
the Gangreen, or Sphacelus, is carefully to be 

■minded, for if the Surgeon permits it to be¬ 
come livid, black and cold, affording little or 
no matter from it, confideririg the greatnefs 
thereof, he may well expert Death fpeedily to 
follow. 

In a Gangreen, but efpecially in a Mortifi¬ 
cation, the Patient has frequent cold fweats 
overfpreading his Body, in that the Body be¬ 
ing overftockt with a plenty of cold humours, 
it is not to be warmed with the febrile heat, 
whereby it hourly lofeth of its natural warmth,' 
and becomes too weak for keeping this cold 
from entring the parts. A panting and a pal- 

' 4 , pitatica 
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pitation of the Heart alfo fucceed thefe Sweats 
ufually, from the putrid Vapours which g£t 
thither from the mortified part. The Pulfe 
alfo becomes vermicular, and fcarce perceiva¬ 
ble, in that this plenty of malign humour over¬ 
charging the Heart, is feen to intercept the 
motion of the Syftole and Byajto/e. The Brain 
in time becomes difaffe£ted alfo, having fome 
of thefe infeftious humours brought to it, thro 
the Nerves from the mortified part, as we may 
perfe&ly find, by the Patients Megrim or Mad- 
nefs ufually feizing him. 

As the caufes of Gangreens are various, fa 
alfo diverfe are their ways of fending poor 
Mortals to their Graves: molt of them carry¬ 
ing in them a train of great and (harp Pains, 
Spafms, or Convulfions, .and Deliriums, to 
fome dying dozing, others fnatcht away on a 
fudden ^ and as thofe that dye of Gangreens, 
arifing from a hot intemperiety, do generally 
dye violently , efpecially being young and 
ftrong *, To thofe that dye of a moift intempe¬ 
riety, dye dozing or deeping. 

' 

The Cure of Gangreens, both in general 
and particular. 

. - THe Difeafe being well known and under- 
flood, and its Caufes, Signs and Prog- 

nofticks being thoroughly difcovered, we next 
(hall proceed to cure both in general and par¬ 
ticular. That which chiefly relates to the ge- 

: neral Cure are Dyet, Evacuation of the whole 
! Body by convenient Purgations, Bleeding, 

Cupping, FriQions, &c. while the particular 
part is more properly faid to be treated with 
Scrrrifications, Cauteries, either actual or po¬ 

tential, 
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tential, and fuch other meaas as have vertue 
and power enough in them, both to refift and 
repugn putrifaftion and malignity, maintain 
the native heat, and radical moyfture, and re- 
fiord them when loft. In an accurate admini- 
ftration therefore of univerfals, we are firft to 
find out the antecedent or inward caufe, from 
whence we are to take the firft Intention to¬ 
wards a Cure. Thus if a Gangreen arifeth from 
an influx of hot and moift humours, the Dyet 
to be here ordered ought to be fomewhat cool- 
ing.and drying: But if it has a Fever adjoyned 
to it, as it rarely happens that a Gangreen goes 
without one, the Dyet Ihould be more moift 
whicbf is given to the Patient, according to Hip¬ 
pocrates rule.All Cholagogues are here proper to 
purge with, as Syrup of Roles, Caffia newly 
extracted, Diacatbolictn, Linitivum, Eletf. de 
fucco Rdf arum, D c. as alfo Senna, Caffia, 
Rhubarb and Manna. Here alfo breathing of 
a Vein, Cupping-glaffes, and Leeches are ufe- 
f ul, both f or Revulfion and Deviation, and for 
the difcharge of the peccant humour, efpecial- 
ly in a Gangreen arifing from' an afllux of 
Blood. Letting of Blood, by the moft famous 
Physicians is allowed ufeful for preventing the 
encreafe of the Difeafes, the allaying of In¬ 
carnations, _ the opening the Pores, caufing a 
freer tranfpiration, leffning the peccant matter, 
and cooling the Body : and Galen advifeth that 
it is to be ufed, that it may with fpeed avert 
the Blood from the affeffed part: rand tho 
Bleeding may be proper in plethorick Bodies, 

* yet in macelent, thin, and fickly Bodies, this 
is to be caution fly preferibed : In Dropfical 
perfons this is not to be allowed, much lefs to 
be fuftefd, where Gangreeris are feen to arile 
from a cold and dry intemperietv, or where a 

Body' 
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Body is almoft half ftarved, or in old age, or 
in Cholerick Bodies *, for the Blood here is as 
the Bridle or Curb to command the Choler. 
Thus in an Eryfipeleu\ or Herpesa Galen does 
not allow Venacfeffion, but Purgation is here 
more properly to be prefcribed. But tho I 
have reckoned all thefe conveniences to arife 
from Blood letting, yet in a Gangreen arifing 
from an occult quality if s by no means to be 
ufed ^ for hereby we caufe the Venenate and 
Malign quality to pals from the outward parts 
to the inward, and hereby haften the Patients 
Death-, and this is the onlyreafon, thatinftead 
ofBleeding a Vein (to prevent the inward flux 
of the Peccant Matter) we do make thofe deep 
and large Scarrifications in the affe£fedpart, 
thence to difcharge it more properly. The 
Patient in thefe cafes, is alfo to abftain from 
Wine and all ftrong Drinks *,and inftead thereof 
to take Etrfan,wherein Tamarinds were Boy led, 
with juice of Limons or fcwre Oranges. 

If a Gangreen arife from a cold and moift 
caufe, we are to adminifter things that are 
moderately hot and dry *, in the Patients Broaths 
we may boyl Rofemary, Hylfop, Marjarom,Ma- 
rygolds, Cinnamon, Mace, and the like. 

If it happens in a Melancholy perfon, you 
mult efchew thofe things that are thickning and 
hard of digeftion. 

If a Gangfieen arifeth from an Atrophy or 
Confumption of parts, thefe are to be noil* 
rifhed and refrefhed with ftrengthning Broaths, 
and the like. 

As to the application ofTopkks, we are ad- 
vifed, firlt to confider theCaufes, the Age, the 
Sex, the Difeafe, and the part aftefled, the Ve¬ 
hemence of them all, and the magnitude of the 
Difeale, as Hildanm direcls. 

K The 
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The Heart in all Gangreens is to be kept up, 
and defended againlt all thefe Malign and Pu¬ 
trid Vapours, in which cafes we are advifed to 
ufe Confett 10 Alkermk, Bezcar, Venice Trea¬ 
cle, Mithridate, Troch. of Vipers, and the like. 

This is liilAanmh great Cordial Powder, 
which he ufually ufeth in thefe Cafes. Be Lap. 
Bezoart. OJj. de Cord. Cerv* an. 9j Mar gar it. 
Treclar. Qij Corn. Cerv. uff. &f prepar. 'Terr.fi- 
gill at. an. jj Sac char, c and. 5 (3 mijce fiat Pu/vk 
dojis 3] datiir in aqu convenienti. 

cun of a A Gangreen anfing from an Inflamaron is 
Gangneu known by its great Pain and Inflamation, with 
rSfc Fever attending it, and alfo with a fwel- 
uon. ling of either the Axillary or Inguinal Glands, 

which deiluxion is firft to be prohibited, and 
difmift elfewhere, or to be evacuated before it 
become congefted in the afre&ed part. The 
firft we perform with Defenfatives or Reftrin- 
gents, for cohibiting the defiuxion from the 
affected parts, and for this Hildanus prefcribes 
this. 

R: Bol. annen. jiiij Terr, figi Hat. ^ij Corn. 
Cerv. ufi. Rajur. Ebor. an. Jij Camphor. Jiii 
Cerfl. f iiij 01. Rofar. Ibj Acer, fiiij alb. Ovor. no 

Uvguwt. ij Mifcefiat Unguent, to be kept on a long time. 

A Cataplafm for the fame. 

Catafl. Bo Far in. Tritie. ^iiij bol. arnien. |ij pulv. 
Gallar. virid. Blue. Cuprejf. Cort. Gran at or. an. 
3 ip Camphor. 51 cum Oxymelite q.fi fiat CatapL 

Or this. 

Catafi R Far in. VolatiL |vi Sang. Dr aeon. Thur. 
Alo. an. Bol. Armen. Terr, figi licit. Maflick. 
an* £ij Ramr. virid. prepar at. & pulv. §ij pi- 

/ r - • * lor* 
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/or. Leper. jminutiffime ineif. §(^ mtfee & fiat 
pulvis, cui addere poffis old Acet. & alb. Ovorl 
an', q. V. & fiat Defenfivum meumi All Oily 
things in Gangreens as well as in Cancers are 
to be fufpe&ecL 

The fecond Intention here required is RevuL 
lion or Derivation \ that is, to turn off theft 
peccant malign humours trom the part affe£V 
ed 5 and this^ is done by Purges, Bleedings, 
Cupp’1 ng-glaffes, and Leeches, as I have at 
ready Ihown. 

The third Intention is to bring the part to 
its natural Rate and conftitution *, and this is 
done by emptying the Blood Veflels., and the 
PIamours got into the affefted parts , and this 
is belt performed by Scarrifeations, deeper or 
fhallower, as neceffity requires ^ after which 
we are to apply fuch Medicines that can dlf- 
charge the parts of the malign humours got in¬ 
to them *, and for this purpofe this following 
Lixivium preferitrd by hildanus is very excel- 
lent, ft Lixivii, Acet. jertiffim. m.%iij Sc#® 
utriufq, Abfynth. Rut. Lufiner, contuf. an. M.Ulltias 
(3. Rad. Ariflolocb. Rot. Tincetoxic. an. Sal. 
Marin, fiiij coquantur ufq; ad yhz partis con- 
fumpt. in colatUra folve Mirrb. Alo. an. |(5 

Aq. vit. ^ij Camphor. 5(3. With this you are to 
walh the part as often as is necelfary, and as 
warm as the Patient can well bear, after Scar¬ 
ification. Yon may alfo for the difeharge of 
the putrid Blood, walh the part after Scarrifi- 
cation with Salt Water, or with Salt Water 
and Vinegar twice a day •, for this refolves pu~ 
trifafhion, and makes the dead part fall oil 
from the living : And whereas we for the molt 
part fee that the putrid Blood is impafted in 
the afte£led part, and which muft be thence 
difeharged, for this you may ufe this follow-, 
ine. Kj R Phlegm. 

© 
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Liniment. 

Unguent. 

Lotion. 

Unguent, 

Ungnent. 

The Second Tart. 

R: Phlegm. Vitriol. Alumin. an. $iiij Acet, 
5ij pulv. Rad. Ariftoloch. Rot. 5i(3 Sal. Tartar. 
fj Mirrh. 5i(3 Campbir. 5 i(3 coquantur ad Ltne- 
menti for Mam, quo fi&p'ws utatur, poft lotionem 
cum aqua falfa. 

Another for the fame. 
• . ' ' \ ' 
t, 

R‘ fuligin. $iiij Mel. |ij Acet. opt. fcj de¬ 
coque ad Med. & fiat Unguent urn. 

# 

Or a Lotion for the fame. 

R Succ. Raphan. Chech don. an. 51J ol. MelL 5(3 
phlegmat. Alumin. acid. §iiij Sal. Petr, gij Sal. 
Fuligin. jip Mafice fiat Lotio. 

This aifo following is very good in thefe 
cafes *, if you apply Leeches after Scarrification 
it will do well $ Aqua Vitee alfo, with powder 
of Calcined Vitriol is excellent in thefe cafes *, 
for as the Calcanthum does powerfully refift the 
putrifa&ion, in this cafe it muft be ufeful here. 
After cleanfing the parts with this, you are to 
apply Unguent. Mgyptiacum thus made. 

R AErugin. 5 5 Melt. ^\\Acet. 57 coquantur 
ad Unguent i for mam. Or you may make up 
this that is ftronger, and more powerfully refill¬ 
ing putrifaftion." 

An Llnguent. 

R Me//. 5ij Croc. Mart. Croc. Vener. an. 5(3 
pulv. Mirrh. Ariftoloch. Rot. an. fyCaryophilor. 
Ji(3 phlegmat. Vitriol, alb. §iiij coquantur ad 
t ]nguent. Confijiant 1 am, fine adaendo 2 prxeipi- 
tat. 5(3. 

Ano- 
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Another for the fame, 

ft Butyr. Arfenic. fixt. ^ij 5 precipitat. |(5 upturn, 
el. Mirrb. $iij Excipiantur Me Ikpnus lot. in 
fucco Cbelidon.jiat Unguent. 

Another Excellent Unguent for the fame. 

ft JErugin. $iiij Mell. opt. cum decoll. Ab- 
fynth. & fcord. defpumat. ftj. an. fcilhtic.yJ 
AJumin. Rocb. Sal Armoniac. acet. fpjucc. Rut. vnpmt. 
fcord. an. 511 coque ad Spiffitidinem tunc adde 
The ride. Andromacb. Metbridat. an. 5P ^am' 
phor. M. fiat Unguentum. 

After the application of thefe or fome ol 
them, you are to apply over it this following 
Cataplafm, which both refills putrifaUion, 
drys up the humours, and eafeth pains■ as 
ft Tarim Lupindr. Lent. Eabar. Loin Sal. ma- 
rin an- fiij pulv. fumm.itat. Abfyntb. _ Scord. 
utriufq; Allard Rut. an. 53 coquantur in Oxy- CaUfi 
me lit e funpl. & fiat Catapl. refrigerate adde , 
Mirrh. Aloes an. fj Aqu. vita 5113 mijceS.A. 

- * 

Another for the fame. 

ft Earm. Herd. EAar. Orob. Lent. Lupinor. 
an. ftp. Sal. Comun. Me!. Rojar. an. 
Abfyntb. Mar rub. an. $ijp Ah. Majttcb. Mirrb. Cat* ■ 
Aqu. vit. an. $ij oxymel. funpl. \J- ffi‘lt Litapl. 
nolle Parti admovendum. . 

Aqua Aluminofi is an excellent thing 101 re¬ 
filling putrifaUion : and Aquaiortis is or a* 
mirable ufe for feparating the dead flelh Irom 
the living without pain. The Surgeon as ort 
as he comes to bis Patient Ihall endeavour to - 
get oft: the dead Efchajr irom the living part 

3 
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The Second Fart. 
with thefe Medicines •, and if he cannot get 
them removed fo quickly as he would, he is 
with his Incifion Knife to cut them ou till he 
comes to the found part, fo that he may lee it 
freed and cleanfed from all kind of puurifafti- 
on •, and this he is to do, without any alterati¬ 
on of his Medicines, till he fee all parts clear¬ 
ed, which he may be fatisfied of when he per¬ 
ceives a red round Circle appearing about the 
affected part: and a thorough Separation be¬ 
ing made of the dead Flefh from the living by 
thefe Medicines, and Matter appearing in the 
edges of the Ulcer, you are to proceed to Di- 
gefticn, mundifying, and filling up with Sar- 
coticks, and skin up with Epuloticks *, but if 
thefe will not anfwer your expectation, we 
are then to proceed to Cauteries, which have a 
greater force in them, and do aU more power¬ 
fully, and thefe are allowed to be of two forts, 
viz. AUual and Potential-, thofe we calling 
Potentials, made of Sublimate, or Arfnick, or 
John de Vi goes Troch. of De Mi mo • either 
applyed by themfelves, or mixt with JEgypti- 
acum. Spelt as this following. 

R: Mrugin. Ale I/. Acet. an. |ij Arfnic. pulv. 
fublimat. coquantur funulpulverifandk 

fuJvenfatk ujq? ad fpijfituiinem. Another may 
be this. 

Be Aqu. Flantag. pulv. Suhlimat. Jiij 
tnifce. In this Liquor Linnen Rags being dipt, 
you may drefs your Patient. 

Arfnick is generally fuppofed to be an ex 
traordinary Poyfon, and therefore I aavife 
young Surgeons to be very cautious in tiling it 
in Gangreens, tho many of the Ancients have 
fo highly commended it in thefe cafes $ becaufe 
they that have made it their care to lock nar¬ 
rowly into the nrifehiefs it has done in Humane 
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Body, and how readily it communicates its 
Venom, either to the Brain, Heart, or Liver, 
will foon he of my opinion, and nor fo wil¬ 
lingly be decoyed into the ule of it, as others 
have "been, to the lofs of their Reputations as 
well as their Patients Lives. 

We now are to give our Opinion of the A£hi- of the 
al Cautery, in thefe cafes fo wonderfully cryed ^ual 
up by all Claffick Authors ; it being firlf, as c*uUry 
Albucafis writes, a powerful Fire, Ample, and 

* free from any ftrange quality whatfoever ^ 
whereas every Potential Cautery, as Sublimate, 
Arfnick, and the like, carry in them a vene- 
nate and malign quality, and leave the fame in 
the affecled part. Secondly, Becaufe Fire has 
its determinate aftion. Thirdly, Becaufe its 
pain is over in a moment, whereas potential 
Cauteries do it not fo foon nor fo fife. Fourth¬ 
ly, And whereas there is feen many Excre- 
mentitious humours lodged in the affefted part 
both gangrenated or fphacelated, thefe do re¬ 
quire the hotteft Medicines or Remedies to dif- 
charge them thence, of which fort is the aftual 
Cautery, but not the potential one.. Fifthly, 
The part that fullers a Gangreen is for the moft 
part made w^eak thereby, by the plenty of hu* 
mours Bowing into it^ and this is alfo to be 
{Lengthened, and the humours dryed up, both 
which the aftual Cautery performs at once : 
and, as I laid before, the pain occafioned bt 
the adual Cautery is but momentary • for it f 
cealeth as foon as it is taken off, efpeeially up- 
on the application of an Anodyne Medicine. 

Avicen informs us, that an actual Cautery 
has thefe four excellent qualities belonging to 
It : Firft, that it prevents corruption tailing in 
any part. Secondly, that it comforts the Mem ¬ 
ber which is of a cold Complexion. Thirdly, 

K 4 it 
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The Second Part. 
it reiohes the corrupt Matter contain’d in the 
Member : and Fourthly, it immediately flops 
any flux of Blood, all which are neceflarify 
required in the curing of Gangreens : For the 
clearing the Elchar and cleanfing the like? 
tms is a very proper Medicine. 

R farm. Eru. Rad. Ariftolocb. lad. Vince- 

TmJft■ f fr TkeriaC- ^ Sij cum q. 

fonoltSC m ,he ■»" ”Ih 

niMeLR^[iij Syr.Acetof. 
Sf: diUtm.^ coque fimul, tuncaqu.vit 

f!fjhenacr VeneU Siy cum hoc fewaturpari 
cahde cum fpongia. Here alfo we are to ob- 

berVfolWdW? t3ce Cai'£ that Nature s «>urfe 
rhar ill1 ln/eParaanS the Efcliar, and 
tnat we never do apply Cauteries to Gan¬ 
greens arilmg from Inhumations; lor thefe 
being naturally hot and dry, the Cutlery 
here dots rather- encreafe the drvnefs and 
make it more malign, than leffen if. v% c 
fidermg the plenty of humours, and Blood 
coming to the part aftefted, and caufing great 

ths fame/ “ 3nd “.“'“"“t lot removing 

If a Gangreen "be cccafioned bv Congelation 

2a5P“ »> iaken, that ll,e “am 
afleited be preferved in its proper time ; this 
D feafe is fooir difcpvered by the Patient or his 
friends- and may be underftood at firft. the 
pait being very red, accompanied with’large 
pains, priciting and burning : But if it has 
^een for any nipe, we fhall find the part livid 

gJSl* Jf * be“»'!= .-I"'*, we ate not !m 
? ;Ult*° F,re xt0 or too hot Medi¬ 
ae5 5 but- firft to jefrefh the part with cold 

Water. 
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Water, or with Snow : for this is the heft and 
fafeft way to bring it to its former ftate *, and 
to produce a heat into it by degrees •, and this 
any one may experience on himfelf in Winter, 
if he rubs his Hands with Snow which hath 
been formerly frozen with Ice, or with frozen 
Water, where he will find thefe will foon 
warm him again •, whereas fhould he put them 
to the Fire, fie would foon perceive a pricking 
pain in them. If alfo any man fhall throw fro¬ 
zen Apples or Onions into cold Water, he may 
fee the inward part of them which was frozen 
prefently as it were refrefhed, like fruit re¬ 
turning to their former nature •, whereas fhould 

' we put them into hot Water or warm Water, 
they would rather wither, and a little after pu- 
trific with a contracted blacknefs. 

But this diftinction is to be made and ob- 
ferved, that as we muft at the beginning apply 
thefe cold things only, fo we may not continue 
their ufelong, left wefcrivel the parts there¬ 
by, and fo fhut out the innate heat from them: 
for if the innate heat be extin&, or near in kind 
to it, cold Water will never fetch it again, or 
fcarce any other Medicine whatfoever. 

In thefe cafes, a Fomentation, made of Milk, $mentt 
wherein Bay-leaves, Rofemary, Sage, Lavender, 
and the like, have been boyled, and a Sheeps 
FIead,Feet and Entrails have been boyFd in Broath 
with the aforefaid Flerbs, are the fitteft things 
for nourifhing the Blood, and bringing the part 
to its former ftate of health: BoyFd Onions 
alfo mixt with frefh Butter, Oyi of Rofes, and 
the yolk of an Egg beaten in a Leaden Mortar, 
Jlgo commends for a good Medicine in this 
cafe. Or if you pleafeto ufe this. 

5iij Oh Jitghuul. cinliq, an. q. J* mifce Ungumt. 
fat s 
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DeceBion 

G&’ing ef 
a Gan green 
t-'ifisg fyem 
j» eeld and 
tftQtft Its- 
It *8^07 f?/. 

Unguent, to be applied warm: Over this 
you may apply this Empl.j 

Re Farm. Lupinor. coil, m Lixiv. caledo Ef in 
funk Oxymelit, fympl. Ef fiat Empl. 

Another for the fame. 
Re Piper, long. Cardamom. Gran. Paradif. an. 

Sj. Euphorb. jij Majiicb. ^ijf pulverifentur om¬ 
nia Ef effundantur i\\enf. ij arm. pueror co- 
quantur ad viz partis confumpt. Ef cum hoc 
foyentur membrum cumgelu cor rep turn, ter in 
die. To keep the Spirits up, Confettio Alker- 
mis, Bezoar, Burnt Hartlhorn, Venice Treacle, 
and the like, are very corroborating Medicines! 
After this, the frozen parts may be dreft up 
up with ol. Phylofophor. ol. de Terebynth. Cera 
Jem. Urtic. Naftu/tii, &c. to which you may 
add a little White-wine and Treacle. But if 
the Gangreen thus hapning is not to be got off 
with thefe Medicines, you ixiufl come to Scar¬ 
ification, and the ufe of the ftronger Medi¬ 
cines already deferibed. 

la a Gangreen arifing from a cold caufe, as 
Snow or Ice, or the like, 'Defenfatives at firft 
are no ways to be made ufe of, in that there is 
then no affluxion of humours: but where any 
humours are got into any part, there Defenfa¬ 
tives are to be apply ed in order to repel them: 
and whereas the innate heat of the part evilly 
affefted, is much worn out by the preceding 
Cold, or Ice, this is to be reftored, preferred 
and renewed with fuch a Decoction as this fol¬ 
lowing. 

RcFol. Four. Melijf. Rorifmar. Rut. Origan. 
Scord. utriujqAbfynth. an. M. ff. Rad. Vince- 
toxic. Angelic, an |ij coquant ur 'in vino albo ai 
Vice partis confumpt. 

Bccaufe in a Gangreen arifing from a cold 
and moift Intemperiety, theDifeafes for the 

' molt 
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moft part do proceed from an inward caufe, as 
from the Liver, Spleen or the like he there¬ 
fore is robe prefcribed a convenient dyet, 
Purgings, and the like, as the occalion may 
require : and great care is to be had, for thefe 
caies are ufually very dangerous, and many 
times prove mortal. 

As to the Tcpicks, if there be a large flux ot 
humours, (that is) pituitous humours, a de- 
fenfative is to be applied; but this is to be 
made of thofe tilings which are naturally hot, 
and which by their reftri£tive power can be al¬ 
lowed to {Lengthen the parts. Such as this is 
of Uildanus. R Rofar. Rub. Abfynth. Scba-Ofimfitm. 
nantb. Stecbad. an. Ad.jfi. Scord. Jl'L j. Bacc. 
MyrtUlor. C? Juniper, an. |j Sawpfucb. Antb. 
an. X] ICuc. CupreJJ. Alumin. an. *j Sal. niarin. 
fii incidantur contundanturq; grojfo modo co¬ 
quant ur in Vino & Lixivio Barbitonfor. part, 
aqual. addito pauco aceti ad Ai<e partis con- 
fumptionem cola, V? tandem accipefartn. Fabar. 
"Lol. Lupinor. Vent. Herd. an. §iij mifce fiat 
Catapl. cum decoSo antefcripto fine addenda 
pule. Cinamon. opt. 3P Croc. 

The putrified humour however got into the 
part is by the lame part to be dilchaiged, and 
therefore upon making your Scarrihcations in¬ 
to it, either more or lefs in depth, you may be 
well fatisfied in making ufe of this following 

Decoftion. . . 
r Lixiv. Barbitonfor. tfcviij Calc. vin. tfcj DecoSim. 

coquant ur par ion, in colatura iterum coque Lu ■ 
pin. ill. iScord. utriufq\ Abfynth.Rut. Sal. Aid* 
Yin. an. M,fi. coque ad Confumpt. yia farm 
colatura Jam exp ref £ admrfce Aqu. vit. Acer, 
fcillitic. an. fii] Alo. Mirrb. an.%\j- ^ After this 
apply your Mgyptlacum,. and over it luch a ^ 
Cataplafnj as this following, R: farm. Lupi- 
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nor. Lol. an. fiiij Summit at. Abfynth. Scord. 
utriufq^ Rut. an. M. j. Rad. Vincetoxic. Ange¬ 
lic. an. fij pulverizentur omnia & leviter co¬ 
quant ur cum Lixivio antefcripto & quumpene 
refrixerit admifce Alo. Mirrh. an. f (3 Aqu. Vit. 
§iiij M.fiat Catapl. The part being thus dreft 
up, the Patient is to be put into his warm Bed, 
and you are to drefs him with thefe drefiings 
till you have got off your Efchar, or Slough# 
by daily applying your JEgyptiacum, and this 
Cataplafm. Bat if this will not do, after all 
your tryals, you are to come to the ufe of the 
a&ual Cautery, which in this kind of Gangreen 
is moft fafe, and moft generally allowed of - 
in that it very much drys, refolves, and ftreng- 
thens the afi'eSted part, and penetrates fur¬ 
ther, and deeper than any other thing what- 
foever; - 

Cure of a W ken y ou are lent for to one that has aGangreen, 
Gangreen'oj that has a Confumptive conftitution, you are to 
a drvln: keep the Body moiff,with good dyet,and the like: 
temperiety. and both pjs dyet and his ajr fhou[d tend fQme. 

what to a hot and moift temper, and fliould be 
of an eafie digeftion, and nourifhing, and breed¬ 
ing good Blood, fiich as are nourifhing and 
lengthening Broaths and Jellies , wherein 
Cocks or Chickens, or Calves feet, or the like, 
have been boy led : IVlilk from the Cow warm 
is alfo good, with a little Sugar : The Patient 
that drinks thereof, is advifed not to eat or 
drink any thing till 3 hours after the eating it. 
The Body is to be outwardly anointed with 
Oyl of fweet Almonds, Lillies, or Violets. 
The parts about the part affeefed, as tbeThigh 
or Leg, are all to be well bathed with the juice 
of Fatih-worms,thus prepared, which in this cafe 
is of excellent ufe, and often found lo by me 
in my practice in thefe Gangteens. Take 

Earth- 
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Earth-worms and eleanfe them, put them into 
a convenient Receiver, and pour upon them as 
much Oyl of Sweet Almonds and Violets as 
will cover them; fet them upon Embers, and 
let them difi'olve into a Liquor, which is to he 
well prelt out, and kept for ufe; this is a 
moft excellent Remedy in this cale ; in that - 
Earth-worms by their natural faculty are io pe¬ 
netrating, that they enter the Nerves, and all 
the Nervous parts, as alio the Arteries ana 
Veins, whofe outward coats are made ot a 
Nervous Membrane or Subftance : This juice 
is feen alfo to r.ourifh them, and by degrees 
remove all obftruaious out cf them-, and be- 
{ides, there is that viifous quality in this Me¬ 
dicine, by reafon of the Oyls, when the Juice 
has penetrated, the Oyls fhut up and obitructs 
the Pores, and fo keeps in the innate heat, that 
it cannot well expire : That which belongs to 
the affefted part is, we are to enquire whether 
a dry intemperiety be the caufe of a future Gan- 
green or whether aGangreen ltfelf hath leizecl 
on the part. If there be only a dry Intempe- 
riety found in the part, this is to be moiftened 
and nourilhed -, and this may be done by bath- 
ins it with a Decoflion made of the Head and 
Entrails of a Sheep, to which y ou may; add a 
handful of Earth-worms well cleanfed in Wa¬ 
ter and cut which will make it the more er- 
feflual : about a quarter of an hour alter the 
applying of which, you are to apply fomeCup- 
pine-elaffes, without Scarrification y when they 
take, they are to be kept or held on with 
double Linnen Cloaths, or a Sponge ; and they 
are to be kept on till the place begins to grow 
red : They being removed, the part is to be 
anointed with this following Linguent.^ 

p- 01. Am'P'Jal. amar. ?vi 01. Synap. $ij oucc.u„lut„t. 
■/'J ' Lion- 
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Lumbriccr. tcrreftr. fiiij, mix them,'and ule it 
warm, after which apply this Empl. 

Etnpl. tic Pic. |vi k'arin. Lolii, Lupinor. an. 
q.f. ad SpiJJitudinem. 

If a Gangreen hath feized the part, and the 
place becomes corrupted, here 2 or 3 Indicati¬ 
ons are required, according to the complication 
of the DIfeafes, and their Symptoms : Thus 
when an Atrophy is the occafion of the Difeafe, 
here nutriment is to be feat to the part,and here 
moderate Frictions, and warm Embrocations 
with warm Cloaths, or chafing fome of the 
former Oyls into the part : If putrifaction be 
lodged in the part, you are to fetch it out with 
JEgyptidcum, Leeches, or the like; over which 
you may apply fome of the former Cataplafms. 
Here is no need of a£tual Cauteries, the part 
being too much dryed and wafted already. "To 
conclude this part: It’s generally allowed^ 
every Gangreen arifing from a dry Intemperie- 
ty, does for the moft part prove mortal • nor 
may this leem any wife ftrange, in that fince 
they having loft this radical moyfture, and na¬ 
tural heat, they have nothing to fecure them 
from the attack of any thing, as Hippocrates 
well obferves. 

cure of a Great and fpeedy care muff be taken in the 
Gangreen Cure 0f a Gangreen arifing from an occuirqua- 

an occult Alty or cau*e h this for the molt part proving 
quality, dangerous, if not mortal: Whoever therefore 

that undertakes the cure of this Gangreen, with¬ 
out a competent skill and experience thereof, 
ought to call in other Surgeons to his afiiftance, 
who have had greater practice in thefe dange¬ 
rous cafes: and having already fufficiently 
Ihewn the figns and caufes of this fort of Gam 
green, and how it arifeth, if the Patient be 
bound, he is to have a Clyfter provided and 

pre- 

/ 
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prefcribed for him, or a Suppofitory, and he 
may after this take of this following Decodion 
three times a day. 

He Rad. Angelic. Vincetox. an. giiij Scord. DmShm, 
utriujq, Rut, Diffamn. Creienf. an. pug. coque 
in q.f. aqug Bug!off. 8 Cardui q.f. in Colatur. 
|ij jolve Tberiac. opt. Succ. Ciir. 5(3 
Jiat potio iatur cahde. Or you may preferibe 
him-this. 

Kc Aqu. TaUif. Alexiter. §iiij Aqu. MeliJJ\ 
|ij Ay. Scord. comp oft. Theriacal. Epidem. an. 
§ ip. Tap. Bezoardic. gr. x, cum fyr. de Succ. G/r. 
y./. JzV// Cor diale Julapiim cujus fumat CocbL 
iii vel 4 omni bora vel omni 2da bora. 

The Patient being thus put to Bed and clofb cordial 
covered, and brought into a good Sweat *? this 
Sweating is defigned to keep out the malignity 
from invading the Spirits and the principal 
parts, and fecuring them from being infeded 
therewith * and thefe are to be continued fo 
long as occafion requires, and to be often re¬ 
peated till all danger is paft ^ by which we 
(hall plainly fee this Malignity that had its firft 
Being from the inward parts, is by thefe Dia 
phoreticks and Alexipharmicks thrown out¬ 
wards, both from the Heart, and other princi¬ 
pal parts. In thefe cafes therefore neither 
ftrong Purgers or Vensfedion are agreeable * 
for thefe being taken and made ufe of, would 
fend the venome inwards again. Let your Pa¬ 
tient drink no Wine, but inftead thereof a Pti- 
fan, wherein has boyled Sorrel, Prunes, or 
Tamarinds; as ro the Chyrurgick part relating 
to the part affedel, he is to take efpecial care 
that the malignity got into it be forthwith ex- 
tr.-ded, and difeharged : and for the better 
doing hereof he is to make large and deep 
Scarrifications into the part, and fuller as much 

l Blood 
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\. 

Cure of a 
G mngreen 
arifing 
from an 
interception 
of Spirits. 

Blood to iffue thence, as he can with fafety ad¬ 
mit, or he may apply Leeches or Cupping- 
GlafTes thereto, and you are to wath the part 
with the DecoUion defcribed in Page 141, in the 
Scarified parts ^ after which you are to apply 
Unguent. Mgyptiacumg over which to apply the 
fame Catapl. alfo directed after that Decotti- 
on : if there be any Efchar you are to remove it, 
and clear the parts, and fee them all freed from 
Corruption orPutrifaftion orGrumous Blood • 
and this method you are to follow, till you have 
overcome every part of the remaining Putri- 
fafldon, and fee the fame clear •, which done, 
you are to keep the Ulcer open a long time, 
till you fee all the malign Matter difcharged 
thence. 

When a Gangreen arifeth outwards, from or 
by any Venenate bite or Efcharoticks, where 
danger threatens, here is need of an aftual 
Cautery to fecure it from coming to the noble 
parts •, and where-ever you fufpect any thing 
thereof, you are either to burn down till you 
come at it, or to cut it out immediately, fo far 
as you can perceive the Poyfon has got, and 
afterwards you are to wafh the part with the 
fame Decoction, as is above directed •, and after¬ 
wards to ufe the TEgytiacimi, as is alfo there 
before directed , and afterwards the Catapl. as 
aforefaid* 

The Gangreen being ftopt, the Ulcer is to be 
mundified with juice of Smallage, or Honey 
of Roles, to which you may add a little 
Aqua Vita and Treacle *, then you are to fill 
it up with Flefh, with a Sarcotick, and skin it 
with Diapompho/igos, Defecativum, Ruhr urn, 
and the like. 

If this Gangreen be occafioned by any (freight 
bandage, this prefently is to be loofned, and 

here 
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here Medicines are to be applied that are .both 
ftefolving, Exficcating and Incifing, that, which 
By the ligature was attra&ed * and for this HU* 
danus prefcribes the following Cataplafm. 

he Far in. Fab, Lupin. Lent, art $ij pulv. Ab~ 
fyntb.Scord. titriufq^fi. Glmodel, an. §($ cud 
Oxymtl. ve l Syr. acetos. q. V. fiat Cat apt. If this 
fails,the part forthwith is to be fcarrified,and ap¬ 
ply chefame things;both the Decoftion, AEgyp- 
tiacum and Cataplafm, as I have already fet 
down. ■ * r- o' : • 

If it be occasioned by any. Defenfatives, thefe 
are forthwith to be taken olf, and the innate; 
heat is to be fetcht into the part by warm 
frictions, of by applying fome convenient Fok 
mentations thereto. If any Scirrhus Swellings 
prefs too much upon the Veffels, and hinder 
the Blood from palling freely, thefe are to be 
foftned either with Empl.de Mucilaginibusqde / 
Lieut a cum Amnio niaco. of the like/ 

, i ■ j ' 

If a Gabgreeh arife from a diflocation, af 
many times it doth, upqn making too ftriff 
bandage, aftef the part is reduced, the Mem¬ 
ber is to be rowfd.more loofely * and thtf 
Attringents ffiould not be too ftfong,' but ra-< 
ther in this cafe, The part is to be embrocated; 
with juice of Earth-worms, ’ mixt with a little. 
Oyl of Jlbfes, for firehgthmng the part, and 
eafing the pains..: • \.i: • f ... .. 

It many times, fo happens, that aftef all th% cure of a * 
care, and diligence, and skill, phat a Surgeon Sphaceluc 
takes to cure a Gangreen, yet it ofotimesusor^or^fc^ 
feen to end in a Sphacelus^ or Mortification *.i0*' 
and.when; this once happens, we are’ paff all 
hopes of recovering it by any Medidnes what- 
foever *, for apply what you will to it, it com 
hues If fir the' fame, and as the innate heat ex-, 
tingmffieth bereave apparently fee a deftru&ion* 

JL ob 
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on of the moyfture •, and fo a Mortification 
enters the part: and in this cafe there is but one 
Remedy left, that is, to take off the part, if 
poffibly to fave the whole : Before the doing 
of which I fuppole thefe following remarks 
will not be unfeafonable to thole who have not 
been much converfant in thefe Operations : as 
firft, if the Foot or Leg be Sphacilated, you 
are to make your Amputation 4 fingers below 
the Knee -, if it happens above the Knee, the 
Operation is the more dangerous; the nearer it 
is to the Trunk of the Body, and the large Vef- 
fels thereto belonging : befides, as a com- 

M-viee to mon rule, amonglt thofe herein many times 
Tynetin exercifed ; ( for Ornament fake, as well as 
surgery. pome piefp the party may expect after 

this) we ufuaily make as fhort Stumps as we 
can in the Leg, for his better ufing it; and as 
long as we can in the Arm, both for the more 
eafy fitting an Artificial Hand to it, if defired ; 
as alfo for apprehending any thing between 
his Arm and his Side, as occafion may re¬ 
quire. 

Various have been, andftill are the opinions 
about the place, where the Leg is to be taken 
off at: Some of the Ancients, and none of the 
fmall ones neither, are for having the Leg 
taken off at the mortified part: and this they 
allow requifite ■, in that thereby there is, or 
will be none, or very little, it any danger of 
Haemorrhage, Pain and Convulfion; and the 
other they allow may be abfumed by an Actual 
Cautery; and of, this opinion was Andre as * 
Vefalias, as time fry, tho they did him inju- 
ftice, that put this fo pofitively down for his 
opinion. CoZ/bt, after Galen, teacheth, that 
the Sphacelated Member fhould be taken oft, 
between the found and the corrupt Flelh ; foas 

fome 
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fome of the found part may be taken off, 
and little of the corrupt be left remaining on; 
But as to the matter in hand : That Amputati¬ 
on which is made in the found part, if the Sur¬ 
geon be dexterous at the Operation, it is quick¬ 
ly done * and both the Flefti and Bones are 
feen to go off freely together $ which cannot 
be fo foon, or fo well done in the mortified 
part: for that which is made in the found part 
is fuddenly, fafely and pleafantly done, in that 
it does not caufe a minutes pain, and is the 
•moft fecure, and freeft from caufing pain. 

There is alfo a great Controverfie held among 
many of the moft excellent Surgeons among!! 
the Ancients, whether a Sphacelated Member 
may be taken off at the Joint: there are a great 
many that will not allow it, and for thefe rea- 
fons ^ in that they fay. Wounds made in the 
Joynts are dangerous, and frequently mortal: 
Next, that the Bones about the Joints are very 
large, the Flefh fmall, and the natural heat 
weak, and very hard to he brought to cica¬ 
trize : Whereas both Guido, haurentim^ Jou~ 
bertrts, Hildanus, &c. write that a Member 
may be taken off with lefs difficulty in the 
Joint, and with lefs pain, for thefe following 
reafons*, as firft. It is done with lefs difficulty, 
it being done*at once with the Knife $ then 
here is no need of a Saw, and therefore it can¬ 
not be fo painful 5 without danger alfo, be- 
caufe the Nerves and Tendons that are divided 
do Ihriveltipu Next, becaufe the Joynts, be- 
ftitute of Fleih, and the Veins being more evi¬ 
dent, the Blood is eafierlyVftopt. There is no 
difficulty in procuring a Cicatrice in thefe 
parts, for there is enough of Flefti about the 
Joynts to caufe a fufficient natural heat towards 
the procuring a Cicatrice. 

L 2 Thefe 
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Bow the Thefe things being all premifed, there is 
Body is to one thing neceffariiy required, that the Body 
be prepared 0£ the Patient (who is'to be amputated) be firft 

putMtionT PrePare^ *, for want of which doing, many 
have been feen to mifcarry, either in or pre- 
fently after the Amputation : for the ill hu¬ 
mours abounding in his Body, if they be not 
purged out before-hand, as they bring pain to 
the affe£led part, fo they occafion many ill 
fymptoms to follow the Operation, as I have 
more than once obfervecL- And' here, fifft we 
are advifed to keep the Body open, by pre- 
fcribing convenient Clyfters to clear and free 
the Bowels from Excrements, to order the Pa¬ 
tient fuch a Dyet as may keep the ill humours 
out of the Body, and refrefh the Heart and Spi¬ 
rits. You may alfo keep his Body open by 
prefcribing him fome Manna, or Syrup of 
Rofes Solutive, or Syrup of Rhubarb ^ or with 
Caffia new drawn, Lenitive Electuary, Diaca- 
tholicon, or the Electuary of the Juke of 
Rofes, with an Infufion of Senna, or the like : 
If your Patient be very plethorick, you may 
open a Vein, but not otherwife, left you throw 
fome of the putrid humours upon the inward 
parts, and thereby infe£t them. Let your Pati¬ 
ents dyet be fparing and little, and eafie of dL 
geftion, let his Stomach be empty at the time 
of the Operation, for it being done on a full 
Stomach, we frequently find Belchings and 
Vomitings to arife upon it, which upon lfrain- 
ing will encreafe the flux of Blood, and pro¬ 
cure Printings and fwoonings. 

Having given you this full account both 
of the Methods and Medicines daily ufed in 
the curing of Gangreens and Mortifications * 
before I come to the Operation itfelf, I 
would have the Operator bear in his mind thefe 

fu& 
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three ufefulj Obfervations for his advantage. 

Firft, 

Frincipm obfta, Jero Medicine paratjtr 
' g>uum mala per longer convaluere morat. 

Which directs us to lofe no time whenever we 
are called in thefe dangerous cafes, buttolhew 
our greateft skill anddiligencein getting offal* 
dangers which may threaten ; by exerciiing our 
uttnoft endeavours to conquer thofe humours 
which fo threaten the Patients ruine : Neglect 
or delay in thefe cafes being many times herein 
as mifehievous as any other cafe whatfoever. 

The fecond is Celfrn his advice, when he 
writes : 

In cafu deplorato prtcflat Remedium anccps 
cnia7U niiUam. 
at 

Which advice is both honeff, Chriftian-like, 
and fafexand tho in former ages, Surgeons in 
defperate cafes could not be prevail’d upon to 
be concern’d, rather giving thefe Patients over 
as incurable than undertaking them, tho others, 
kfs fearful and more skilful, have (to their 
eternal lhatnes) both undertaken and cured 
thefe, thus fuppofed incurable by them: So by 
all our belt Authors, either of note or honefty, 
we are adyifed neither to leave, or negleSt any 
Patients in the molt dangerous cafes which may 
befal them : in that, tho we may have but lit¬ 
tle or no hopes of curing them, or arrive at 
that fuccefs as we may defire, or may reafona- 
bly expect, yet it will be no Ifnall comloit to 
the poor Patient under his affliction, if he may 
gain a few hours refpite from his pains, in 
praking his quiet palfage into the next World, 

i$9 
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by making his peace with his Maker before he 
leaves this ; and for the better performance 
hereof, we are advifed to call in our Neigh¬ 
bouring Phyfidans and Surgeons, and to ad- 
vife with them about the prelent ftate and con¬ 
dition of thefe Patients thus encompaffed with 
pains, and fo clofely befet with fears: where 
it is ten to one, but by thofe their Confultati- 
ons with men of better Skill and longer Expe¬ 
rience, many have been relieved from the jaws 
of Death by their prefcriptions and direftions, 
which had without their timely counfel infal¬ 
libly mifcarried, and fuffered Shipwrack in 
this their dangerous embarking. 

The 3d advice is given us from Guido de 
Cauliaco, which is Immedkaiile Vulnus Enfe 
reddendum eft, ne pars ft nee r a trahatur. 

That is, when we have taken all the care we 
can, and have employed our utmoff Skill and 
Induftry, with the beft advice we could get, 
for the recovery of our Patients, and yet we 
perceive all our proceedings do prove ineffectu¬ 
al *, and can expeft no comfort or hopes from 
any Medicine whatfoever, and nothing left of 
hopes, but Amputating the part ^ before wq 
attempt this, we are directed firft, to confider 
the ffrength and capacity of the Patient, the 
feafon of the year, and what hopes we may (if 
any) expeQ; from the operation. As to the 
Patient, we are to be fo far from putting our 
felves forveards in engaging our felves therein, 
that if poffihle we are to advife the Patient 
from it •, in acquainting him and his Regions 
of the danger of it, the hazard of his life, and 
the Email fuccefs for the moft part which ufu- 
ally attends it: Nor are we to attempt it, un- 
lels we are obliged thereto by the prevailing 
entreaties of the Patients, or their Friends 5 we 

well 
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well knowing, that one Patient thus mifcarry- 
ing under out hands, will do us a greater in¬ 
jury, than the curing of fifty will do us good. 
Having given the Operator this fe.lbnable ad¬ 
vice, I muft tell him, that he ought not to en¬ 
gage in this Operation unlefs he he well skill’d 
in the Art of Anatomy; fo as to knowthe 
conftruftion, conllitution, and fitaation of the 
parts, their ufes and offices. The underftand- 
ing of which will direft him in a right method 
how to perform this, and all other operations 
ufually performed in Surgery •, whilft others 
ignorant of this Art, are oft times feen to fplit 
themfelves on the Rocks of Errors and Mi- 
ftakes, even to the mine of their good name, 
and reputation in their profeffion. And being 
juft come to the making all things ready for the 
Operation ; I muft beg pardon if forne friiall AcmwnU 
time I make a digreffion, and keep the Reader tnt digref- 
in a way fomewhat ftrange to what he might/»»!»A«»- 
expeft to have met with •, and indeed, tho it'^1"* , 
may not be fo plearmg,yet it may prove ibme-fm/Ce^ 
whatf diverting : It is, as follows, in letting rrysurgtmt 
the World fee what a fort of excellent Prafli-/*>«»><»£ 
tioners we have in thefe parts of the Country, 
where I now dwell; where I find it a mighty 
matter for thefe Country Squires of the Flai- 
fter-box, to value themfelves upon Amputation; 
much more I allure you, than thofe in London 
do in keeping their Patients Limbs on. I muft 
confefs I am acquainted with fome eminent 
Surgeons, feveral of which have been efteemed 
excellent Artifts in fecuring divers Limbs on, 
which were condemn’d to be taken off by bold 
and daring Pretenders; but till .now, I never 
knew anv Creatures fet an edge on their Repu¬ 
tation, for lopping Peoples Limbs off, becaufe 
they had not fenfe or skill enough to keep 
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them on. _ As for rrfy part, I muff confefs, if tt 
were my ill fete to come under thefe bold Pre¬ 
tenders for cute, I Ihould rather defire their 
dexterity , and their skill (if any they have) 
in keeping my Limbs on ; and if they have a 
mind to continue this their art of Amputa¬ 
tion, I would, advife, them to try it on. them- 
felves; and then give me a true account 
of tfieir experimentally approving it. If I 
may be free, I am apt to believe, that thefe 
Country Scab-drivers do better lhew their 
skill in taking off Mens Limbs off, than keen- 
ing them on; becaufe, fo far as I can under¬ 
stand, that not one .of the belt of them can 
produce me a Patient come from them, that 
ever waseured by them with all his Limbs on 
that was many danger of lofing them either bv 
Gangreens, or Mortifications, or Gun (hot 
VV ounds, or .compound Fraflures, or the like ; 
imd all this, I fuppofe, purely thus managed! 
that they might keep up the name of being 
great Amputators. And when all is done, I dare 
modeftiy let all thefe, or any of them know, 
I hat .becaufe I think they are on the wrong 
lire of the Hedge, in thus crying up themfelves 
■■or that which every man would-blulhand be 
alnamed of, who pretends to any skill in his 
pxofeflion ; that I am ready at any time to iu- 

■ ■t ■ A ■ make good, that not one in forty of 
them, are able to give a fair, account of the A- 
i>arntus.or thedreffings and method which 
is required at the performance of this Operation 
according tp Art, much lefs the Symptoms and 
men Remedies, which do ufually fucceed Am¬ 
putations; and if they find me wanting to an - 
Aver their expeditions before any Learnad 

1W or experienced Surgeon, at any time 
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they pleafe to appoint, I defire I may be ac¬ 
counted as much an Idiot or an infenfate Afs 
as themfelves, and if poflibly a greater: But 
now to the matter in hand. The firft things the Dreffingt t9 

Surgeon is to provide, is his Apparents or Dref-^ nJade 
lings i and for this, he ought to have 2 Plihes 
ready to put them in ^ one tor his Drelhngs,^/^ 
and the other for his Inftruments. In one is to 
be placed 4 or 5 Buttons made of Toe, 2 round 
Pledgets, one lefs than the other^ and alfo a 
Cap all made of Toe: All which are to be 
armed with a Reftridive, and the Buttons both 
covered with the fame, and fprinkled well over 
with Cakantbum Rubefaffum *, my general Re- 
Itrinflive lufually applied, and which I make 
•ufe of, both in the Wars and in the Hofpitals 
•and elfewhereis this,- 

R; Turin. Volatil. Sangu, Dr aeon, Bol. Ar-The a*- 
men, Terr, Sigillat, an. %i(3 Turin, Fabar. 
Maflieb. Mirrh. A/o, an, 5(3 Ranar. Aquat 
jprepar. $ij Leper, Til, minutiffime incif. giij uped in 
mif:e. dmptttath 

Take the white of 2 or 3 Eggs, let them be m, 
well beaten, and then mix fome Vinegar there¬ 
with • after this add, and mix fome Flower 
with it, and it being well mixt, add to it fome 
of this my Reftringent Powder ^ and with this, 
let both your Buttons, your Pledgets, and alfo 
your Cap (made all of Toe as aforefaid) and 
the Chin band, be all- armed thereivithg your 
Chin-band is a Linnen Cloath? doubled about 
the breadth of 3 Fingers^ and is to be fo long 
as to go round the Member, and to enwrap 
and keep the Bladder tite : Then your Bladder 
is alfo to be put in the fame Dilh, with 2 long 
double Rowlers, which are to be the length 
of 2 or 3 yards, and to be wetted ywith Oxy- 
crate, and a fingle Rowler 5 all which, with a 
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Fillet, ire to put into one Diffi, with a large 
Crofscloath doubled, which is a large Bolfter, 
to be placed after your Bladder : In the other 
are to be put your Saw, your Difmernbring 
Knife, your Dividing Knife, and your Caute¬ 
rizing Buttons : Thefe being all diflit up, and 
decently covered with Napkins. There is a 
Cordial alfo to be made ready to give the Pa¬ 
tient, of which he is to take 3 or 4 fpoonfuls 
before he comes to the operation, to keep up 
his Spirits * next you are to get a Form in rea- 
dinefs for him to fit down on, and under it 
you are to place a Wooden Difti filfd with 
Allies or Sand, to take in the Blood which 
fhall fall from the Stump. Having thus pro¬ 
vided every thing ready, and the Patient placed 
on the end of the Form, as he is to have- one 
fet behind him to keep him fteady in the Ope¬ 
ration, he is to have another. fet before him, 
to hold up his Leg that is to be amputated, 
and to gripe it, drawing it upwards -, which 
having done, the Surgeon is to bind the place 

ihe method dofe with a Fillet about four fingers under the 
*/ Knee ^ if it be a Leg to be taken off, under 
Igfitn, which he is to begin his firft Incifion, the Sur¬ 

geon himfelf which operates is to go within 
fide of the Thigh, and begin his operation at 
the outfide, whilft another of his brethren is 
to be ready on the other fide with his Dividing 
Knife, to divide between the Foffils, and clear 
the Bones from the Flefli, that the Saw may 
run the more fmoothly. Now the reafon why 
the Surgeon is to begin both with his Knire 
and his Saw on the outfide is, becaufe hereby 
he rather fixetli the head of the minor Foffil to 
its appointed Cavity exftulpt on purpofe for 
it, in this way of operating * whereas fhould 
he begin inwards, he would not only be ape to 

break 
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break the blade of his Saw, but alfo turn the 
minor Foflil out of its place ♦, and hereby occa- 
fion much more trouble, and a greater flux of 
Blood than he could well do, if he had ever 
obferved thefe things before. During the time 
of the Operation, the man that keeps griping is 
not to let flip his hold until the Member is off, * 
and not then neither, unlefs he be defired by 
the Surgeon to loofen it, that he may fee the 
Veffels let out the Blood from them, the bet 
ter to apply his Buttons to them ^ but fo to 
continue griping, till the Surgeon has done 
with the Member. The Member being thus 
cut, divided and amputated, the Surgeon is:'the method 

firft to apply his Buttons fo armed as aforefaid torbe ufed 
to the mouths of the Veffels ^ next the two 
round fmall Pledgets, then the Cap, and over 
thefe the Bladder, and at the top of the Blad¬ 
der the Chin-band ^ next, the large Pledget, 
or Crofs cloath, as we ufuaily call it * then to 
ufe his double Rowlers, and after this his An¬ 
gle Rowler. Where he is alfo advifed, to take 
care that he does not rowl up his Member fo 
flack, that upon a Convulfive twitch he may 
have his dreifings all fall from the Stump, or 
fo tite as to cattle another Mortification, by too 
If rid a bandage and too clofe.a contracting of 
the Veffels, and theMufcles and Tendons about 
the amputated part. And whereas there are 
thofe people in Surgery which do much cry 
up the ufe of Oyl of Turpentine in thefe cafes, 
as an infallible Medicine, by applying it as hot 
as the Patient can well endure it to the Stump, 
for flopping of bleeding, as alfo for doling the 
mouths of the Veffels : I have in the Hofpitai 
feen thofe ill confequences, from thofe that 
have made rryal of it there, that I advife every 
tonelt and careful Surgeon to forbear the ufing 

Hir 
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it, in that as I never thought it worth my time 
to apply it, fo I have feen thofe that have ufed 
it, never could meet with that fatisfaftion from 
it, which was fo wonderfully reported of it: 
But rather, on the contrary, I have feen thofe 
who have applied it, have been forced to get 
their Buttons in readinefs, either armed with 
Calcanthum, as alfo their adual Cauteries to 
flop the Hemorrhage, left their Patients fhould 
dye under their hands, and they themfelves be 
accufed of ignorance or neglect, in making 
their tryals of new methods, when there have 
been fufficient fatisfadion given to us in the 
ufing the former. As to the Stump alfo, al- 
tho fome are feen to cut the Flefti off fo as to 
bring it round it, and others as readily feen to 
flitch up the Veffels *, in all thofe I amputated 
at Sea in the Engagements in the years 65 and 
66, nor in my 10 or 12 years practice in his 
Majefty’s Hofpital of St Thomas Southwark, 
where I was Surgeon and Senior Surgeon there¬ 
of, I never ufed either Oyl of Turpentine, or 
that fielhy part, or Pitching of the wounds of 
the Veffels, but only applyed my Calcanthum 

•and the reft of my Medicines, as is above di- 
teded, and with as much fuccefs as any man, 
and as feldom, if not feldomer mifcarried than 
any of the reft of my brethren therein concern- 

jdmoniti- ed. I have thefe two Cautions, which alfo 
m- every Operator ought to obferve, for his better 

information, after the Patient is undreft, which 
I lhall direct when I have ended this firft days 
work ^ that is, fo foon as the Patient is rowfd 
up, he is to be put into his warm Bed, and to 
take 3 or 4fpoonfuls of his Cordial, fuch a 
one as this : R: Aqu. Mirabil. Aqu. Dr Ste¬ 
phan. an. gvi aqu. Therideal. 5j3 aqu. Lalt. A- 
/ex iter it |vi cum Syr, Caryophilor. q.f. fiat Cor- 
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Hale. The Patient being m his Bed, the Stif- 
geons man is to put a little Pillow under his 
Stump, and he himfelf to hold the Stump in 
his hand for two or three hours fo in Bed, to 
keep on the Dreffings dole, whereby he may 
expeft little or no flux of Blood afterwards 5 
but if any fliould happen, upon dapping a 
handful or two of Flower over it, he may foon 
choak the fame, and hinder the flux y many 
times we give the Patient about 6 Drachms of 
Diacoiium, to' caufe him to reft that night. 
The next day we ufually do take oft the firft 
Rowler, and becaufe we generally find that the 
Rowlers are baked together, and become very 
ftiff, by reafon of the Blood and the Flower 
doling together upon the Rowlers y to get 
them off the more eafily, we'ufually bath 
them well with warm Oyl, which makes them 
loofen, and come oft with more eafe : The 
fecond day we take off the fecond Rowler, and 
the third day we ufually undrefs the whole 
Stump.' The Stump being cleared, we bath it 
three or four times with Stuples dipt in a con¬ 
venient Fomentation, and applied thereto as 
warm as the Patient can well endure them. 
After this we apply dry Lint to the end of the 
Bone, and over the Stump a large Pledget co¬ 
vered over writh Unguent. Aureuvi \ and then a 
large Bolfter, and afterwards rowl it up. Here 
is the proper place to advife the Surgeon of the 
twe things! propofed before, that if he finds, 
upon the taking off his firft Dreffings, the di¬ 
vided Fiefh do keep clofe to the Bone, he may 
be in very great hopes of curing his Patient •, 
whereas if the Skin flies from the end of the 
Bone, if s ten to one but his Patient dyes ^ as! 
have very often proved in mine and other'Sur* 
geons pra&ice in thefe cafes. Next, my rea* 
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fon for applying dryed Lint to the end of the 
Bone is, becaufe hereby the moyfture, which 
would get to the Bone, and hinder its covering 
with Flefli, is kept out and fuckt up by the 
Lint * and befides, by its being kept thus dry, 
as Nature does always provide a new callous 
between the remaining Bone, and that this edge, 
which was firft occafioned, or made by the 
teeth of the Saw, and which we in a few days 
fee apparently to fall from it h it is feen to dift 
charge itfelf much better and more freely by 
this means,and alfo becomes foonercovered with 
Flelh, than it could poffibly do if this were not 
thus dreft. You are to continue the fame dref- 
lings all along, unlefs you find a Fungus arife, 
as there does in thefe cafes moft frequently ^ 
and here you are to fpread or cover your 
Pledgets with Unguent, Bafilicon, to which 
fome Unguent. Mgyptiacum is added ; by this 
means you will both digeft and mundifie * you 
may incarn with Bafilicon alone, or dip your 
Dreffings in Spirit of Wine, Myrrh and Aloes * 
and when you have brought it very near to 
a Cicatrice, you are to ufe Unguent. Defc- 
cativum Rubrum, or Unguent. Diapompho- 
figbs^ or Dryed Lint, and fo compleat your 
Cure. Thus have I faithfully given you the 
me thod ufed, both touching the preparing 
of the Dreffings ready for Amputation, the 
method to proceed in Amputation, and the 
proper Medicines to be ufed during the time the 
Patient is under your care and your Cure. But 
becaufe I would not be thought wanting in 
thoroughly acquainting the Surgeon what he is 
to do upon any Symptom hapning after the 
Operation, I (hall, as a concluding touch, ad- 
vife him, firft to acquaint himfelf with thofe 
Symptoms which ufualiy fucceed Amputation, 

that 
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that he may the better underftand how to guard 
himfelf againft them, for his own reputation 
and his Patients good. 

And here firft we are advifed to adminifter a Htw th 
Clyfter to empty the Bowels, and free them 
from Excrements; then to have a Cordial in Am, 
readineis to relieve the fainting Patient, three fttatim. 
or four fpoonfuls of which he may take at a 
time; the Patient is to be Dyeted with fuch 
things as are both moift and cooling, and fuch 
as may be luppofed to keep him from a Fever, 
which is a clofe vifiter in rhefe cafes after Am¬ 
putations ; and for this, there may be prefcrib’d 
good Broaths with Borage, Buglofs, Sorrel, 
Lettuice, Spinage and the like to be boyl’d in 
them. Barley waters alfo, Milk Pottage, Cool¬ 
ing Emulfions and cooling Juleps are here all 
very convenient. 

If he be bound, he may take ftewed Pruines, 
or Rayfons of the Sun to eat; all Wine and 
Strong Drinks are here at firft no ways proper 
for him -, you may alfo keep his Body open 
with Clyfters or Suppofitories, or with gentle 
Purges: you are to keep yourPatientasmuchas 
youcan in a moderate and even temper, and free 
from all Paffions both of Laughter or Sorrow, 
for each of them have a very prevailing power 
over thefe fort of Patients. ■ 

Next you are to flop any Hemorrhage if it 
fhould happen, or if the part mould bleed IS fS 
afrelh; and your Surgeons Servant is to take u fat, 
care, and efpecial heed hereof, left the Patient 
dyes in the abfenceofhis Mailer byhisneg- 
lefl. If any Bleeding fhould fo happen, I have 
already in thefe cafes ihown you how you are 
to behave youtfelves. Another thing that! vvould 
have the Surgeons Servant diligently obferve, 
that he be not miftaken in his watch, and while 
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he fuppofeth his Patient is afleep, he is mi: 
fta^eniii his cafe,and in a raving Fit he is fome- 
times feen fo to raife himfelf, that he fall/ 
Bleeding afrefli, and all this upon falfe imagi¬ 
nations he had got in his Head. 

to d- Next, we are to take care of Pains, Inflama* 
It T r^ons an<^ Tumours here ufually arifing : Pain 

mutism' we' commonly fee to be the Mother of many 
other evils, for from, hence we plainly difcqver 
watchings, difquiets, phrenzies, fainting Fits,, 
want of Dyet,6?V. for hereby the Stomach lofes 
its digeftive quality, and the .Wound alfo here¬ 
by debarred of the fame : fo that muiiy times a 
frefh Gangreen is feen to arife upon. it. Now 
this pain is to be allayed and appeafed both by 
external and internal Remedies, if it therefore 
happen in wards hy any afflux of Humours, and 
the Blood offend either in quantity or quality, 
this is to be let out and difpharged, if outward- 
ly, this is either to be repelfd or altered. In 
fhort, this pain may be removed thefe 3 Ways * 
as firft by correcting the Incemperiety in the 
affeCted part * by taking away or removing its 
caufe *? or by ftu pitying or dulling the fenfeof 
the part thus ifit arife from an afflux of Hu¬ 
mour^, thefe are to be, difcharged out of the 
Body, if he be plethorick, and the Blood be 
any occafion of his difordef, we are to breathe; 
a Vein toeafe his Pain y this being allowed ad 
approved Medicine and Remedy for the .fame, 
if arifing from plenty. There is indeed one 
kind of pain, which is not in the Surgdons power1 
to remedy, and if it were, he tught.to be wifef 
than to attempt it, that is to difturb Nature in 
her own courle, while file is forming a matter 
in the Wound, while file ufually begins to 
do either at the 3d, 4th or 5th day, as Hippo• 
crates denotes; where he'alfo aflures us, when 
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matter is forming pains, are always attending, 
by real on of its fulion ^ and the diflolution of 
the Spirits. Fevers alfo ar£ very, frequently 

, feen to accompany this, becaufe the matter be¬ 
ing then attenuated, and. many of the Spirits 
exhaled, and the putrifaStion not digefted and 
carried off. Again, the pain becomes aflwag’d, 
by correcting the intemperiety of the parf *, for 
unlefs the part.can be brought into a good tem¬ 
per, we muff not expeCt to perform any cure i 
and tho the part be inflamed, yet we muft ap¬ 
ply hot dreffings thereto ^ for they thicken the 
matter, foften the Skin, eafe the pain, and 
mlttigate all rigours, eonvulfions and diftorti- 
ons : If thefe fail, we are to come to the ufe 
of Narcoticks 5 but here let the Surgeon have 
a care how he ufeth Laudanum ^ in that, altho. 
it is an excellent Medicine in the hands of an 
experienced ^ and skilful man *, yet for want of 
right ufe of it, and not doling of it according' 
to art, it has fent many a poor foul to their 
long homes, who might have been at this time 
alive if they had let it alone. 

• As to immoderate watchings, and difquiets^ 1 
of the mind, thefe do for the. moft part retard 
the healing of Wounds, and the digeff ive fh-axdimmo* 
cully of the Stomach, for they both debilitated™** 
the faculties, and dry up the radical moyffure, 
Whence follows a Fever ufliaily, a deft ruff ion 
of the animal/Spirits, a Phrenzy, and many 
other direful Symptoms: . / \ .. 

Spafm or Convullion is the fall thing which' 
ufually fuccefeds Amputations, and therefore 
a more particular manner to be taken care 
and reminded : and" there are two forts of thefe comMm 
frequently feen, ( viz.) -a:general or a particu-whichdo 
% Convullion, the. HuiverFal being -threefold. 
for dither the"" Read'"' vfith the whole Body isWffTl'' 
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feen to be drawn towards the Breaft, or the 
Head and Neck drawn backwards, or the Body 
remains inflexible, and fo neither draw#either 
forwards or. backwards : Whereas a particular 
Spafm which poffeiTeth only one part of the 
Body, is feen either to arife from Expletion 
dr Inanifion, or by confent of pain, or putrid 
humours inf effing the Brain, and the Original 
of the Nerves : all 'which is no.more (accord¬ 
ing to Galen s opinion ) than a Convulsive mo¬ 
tion of the Nerves ahd Mufcles gathered into 
the fame affected part :■ and for the curing 
hereof this following Liniment hath been many 
times ufed with good firecefs, R 01. Lunilrl- 
cor. Vulpin. an. |ij 01. Terebynth. Cer. Caflor. 
an. sp Auxung. human. §iij Succ, Lumbricor. 

anfee applicetur calide. 
Having thus fin ifhed .my difeourfe of Cancers 

and Gangreens; all I (hall further add is, that 
as all other Sicknefles and Difeafes, as well as 
Cancers and Gangreens, have their periodical" 
times and feafons allowed them, as their Be¬ 
ginnings, Augments, States and Declinations, 
and that thefe alfo have their feveral curative 
Methods, Scopes, Intentions and Indications, ah' 
thonot always with one and the fame fuccefs 
and as every year is feen to have its four Sea- 
ions, as Spring and Summer, Autumn and Win¬ 
ter, and ail thefe do in their proper Seafons 
declare their feveral (orders of Nourifhment, 
Increafe and Decay, as well as their Pride, their 
Splendour,their Beauty, and their Fall: So Man 
himfelf which we account the great Monarch 
of the World, has his four feveral ftages, on 
which he is feen to all the four parts of his 
Life, as his Infancy, his Youth, his Manhood 
and his old Age. In the firft, lie (hews the ear-, 
ly bloomings, and tender growth of his Infant 
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'being ^ by which he prefects himfelf in Mi- 
niature. His Youth difcovers his Strength 
and Vigour, in which he becomes a fit fub* ' 
je£t for gaining all manner of Learning and 
Languages, Arts and Sciences, Profeffions and 
Trades : In his third Stage he lets up for Judge, 
Mediator and Matter of Reafon, Experience, 
Gbfervation and Wifdom •, and if in any, it’s 
in this, that he becomes a Law giver to all Arts 
and Sciences, and is fuppofed to be the molt 
perfect and accomplifht in this time of any: 
For when he drops into old Age, w?hich is the 
laft Stage, here he begins to forget what he 
was, he runs daily into greater weaknefies5 and 
as he decays in his Nature, fo we apparently 
fee he declines in his intellects, and begins his 
Childifh leffon the fecond time, fb that in this 
his laft ftation, he has nothing eife to do, but 
to confider and reflect on the triflings and vani¬ 
ties of his Infancy, of the loofenefs and prodi¬ 
gality of his Youth, of the pride and infolence 
of his Manhood *, and having done this, he has 
little more to do, than to beg pardon for his fol¬ 
lies, acknowledge his errors and his weaknefs; 
and having writ thus much, I think it high time 
to lay my Pen afide and to conclude. 

FINIS, 
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